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Pressed further, she said, “Well, 
he made very ardent love Mr. Ru 
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blonde Dave has brought in this 
week.”

Asked about the trip home, Miss 
Garcia *«id, “Well, Dave was a great 
petter.” Asked what she meant she 
replied (pointing to the all-male 
jury), “They know what I mean.”
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nual cabaret license This, he said, 
would be disastrous to the cause oi 
the musician. He pointed out, how
ever, that the federation’s ace in the

could be brought to bear with ter
rific force if all were in aceord.

Several of the ork leaders were 
called upon to air their views, among 
them Fred Waring, who is presi
dent and organizer of the National 
Association of Performing Artiste, 
to which 802 contributed $1,000 last

New York City.—Jacob Rosen
berg, president of Local 802, recent
ly called New York orchestra lead
ers to a meeting to discuss ways 
and meant of nationally regulating 
the recording activities of musi
cians. Realizing that any drastic 
move made locally in New York 
would only cause record companies 
to move elsewhere, a resolution was 
adopted to present a plan at the 
1937 AFM convention which would 
affect musicians in all locals.

WILL SUPPLY TUNES 
FOR 30 YEARS

came “hotter and hotter' when 
young critics (“not yet dry behind 
the ears”) gave entire* credit for 
awing to early Negro band» Out 
of practice for ten years, and a suc
cessful contractor, Nick LaRocca 
was finally persuaded to re-organize 
the band by Larry Shields one of the 
greatest white clarinetist* and an 
original member of the Dixieland 
Band.

diteli
* wingmaster

just finished in Hollywood three 
short* for R.-K.-O with a new num
ber, “In the Groove." and last week 
he played at President Roosevelt’s 
birthday ball in New York He has 
composed “Deep Jungle,” “Strang« 
Blues,” “52nd Street Special,” and 
numerous others. Modernistic pho
tographs of his orchestra appear in 
the February 13 “Saturday Evening 
Post.”

Here’s his definition of just what 
»wing music is: “A conglomeration 
of a bunch of guy* playing ad lib. 
And the only men who can play it 
are the crack men, fellows who real
ly mean it. Otherwise you’re no 
good. Ycu’ve got to forget about 
money and even your own mother,” 
he laughed

He takes his music seriously, but 
not his clothes. He likes then loud. 
“My biggest kick is wearing fancy 
clothes when I play.”

On February 16th, Wingy Manone 
opened at the Chez Paree, in New 
Orleans, for a four weeks’ engage
ment.

in trade twenty years ago, Nick 
La Rocca, leader and cornctist of the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, be-

Universai Pictures Corporation 
has just concluded a 20-year ar
rangement with Robbins and Feist, 
whereby the song catalogue* if both 
companies will be available for use 
in Universal picture*. It ia the first 
contract of its kind ever entered 
into by Universal and provides for 
arrangements with all the Robbins 
music and lyric writers and also that 
all the original songs written for 
Universal films shall be handled ex
clusively by the Robbins companies. 
This will supervise radio perform
ance and sheet music exploitation of 
such compositions.

When France’s music critic, 
Hugues Panassie wrote “Le Jazz 
Hot” hailing swing as “a great 
American Achievement” more and 
more intellectuals flocked into sophis 
ticated hang-out* to discus* and 
study “their” new found art in terms 
unintelligible U musicians, arguing 
whether its origin was more Negroi«' 
oi White.

Well uware that the syncopation 
which the rising generation of swing

I New York, N. L.-The beautiful 
Ibionde hat check-gal who tried to 
plaster Dave Rubinoff for a hundred 
thousand smackers and later raised 
the ante tn a mere trifling five hun
dred grand forgot a couple of hus- 
bends along the line and the judge 
tossed the case out on the cobble
stones. .

Working as a hu* -check girl m the 
Cotton Club m 1933, Peggy «sreia 
met Rubinoff. who, she said, nolleid 
her “the most beautiful girl in the 
world.” She continued, “He wanted 
to know if I knew wh • he wa I 
didn’t, then hr said ‘Why. I’m Ru- 
binoff’l”

Her attorney asked, “And what 
did you reply?” I said, ‘If you’re 
Rubinoff, I’m Cleopatra.” Anyway, 
Miss Garcia testified, she went to 
his apartment, where he insisted on 
¿siting acquainted with a eocktail. 
“Then/' «he said, “he wanted to show 
no* his apartment.”

I The next day she said she went 
■with him and his two brothers to a 
Harlem night club and then *o Til
ly's Kitchen, where Fata Waller was

Cops Chase Him 
Off Streets"

Agents Squawk 
As Hotels Buy 

& Sell Acts

New Orhans, La.—Not too many 
years ugo the cops used to chase 
“Wingy” Manone off the street cor
ners because he made too much noise 
blowing his trumpet for the nickels 
passersby gave him.

Last Valentine’s Day saw the blu«* 
button boys acting as a guard of 
honor ami making more noise than

Miss Davis’ rise to fame was 
rapid after her audition before the 
maestro in 1982. A remarkably 
skilled pianist and possessing a fine 
voice of unusual quality, Ramona 
wa« frequently featured as soloist 
with the Whiteman band-wagon.

Sigped Contract in ’34
In March, 1934, Miss Pa.ie» signed 

a contract which provided that she 
would receive $125 a week for Mr. 
Whiteman and $150 a week if he 
leased her service* to an outside 
party La«t week Judge Callahan 
denied her the right to seek her own 
engagements when he decided sho 
must live up to her contract.

hotel.
This cuts directly into the small 

bookers whoa«* party-bookings are 
usually their bread and butter. It 
was pointed out that by »mart buy
ing i hotel ean often make enough 
profit on his artists this way to al
most pay the expenses of his regular 
show.

Acta and agent» who have re
belled or squawked are being ans
wered by the hotels with the argu
ment that acta are contracted to ap
pear for 21 shows anyway and while 
in theatres they often do as high as 

(Modulate to page 4)

ALL MUSIC IN 
FEW YEARS?

Union to Slit Own 
Throat if it Bars

Sued Rubinoff 
For $500.000

The executives and orchestra 
leaders all agreed that if the pres
ent output of can music were not 
regulated three or four hundred mu
sicians would soon be furnishing the 
inusie for both American continents.

President Rosenberg cited as an 
example, Muzak, attempts having 
been made to hav« cabarets using

New York City.—Finding no ex
cuse for “sponging at the expense 
of misery," the executive board of 
Local »02 here in New York have 
sent a bill to CBS covering the sal
aries of the musicians who play>d 
in the huge Red Cross benefit broad
cast from Radio City on February 11.

Before the broadcast the musi- 
sians, thinking that there was to be 
no sponsor, agreed to donate their 
services but changed their minds 
when they found out that Wrigley 
had sponsored the show und received 
about $100.000 worth of publicity in 
exchange for a $25,0011 donation to 
the Red Cross. These figure « were 
based on the fact that the program 
was carried by three major net
works and many small independent 
stations.

The Red Croi* benefit committee 
requested that the executive board 
reconsider the problem, which they 
did, but they could find no logical 
reason for musicians performing 
free of charge on a commercial pro
gram.

SPONGING AT THE EX 
PENSE UF MISERY

Americo, believing complete con
trol of record making ia impossible, 
plans to present a resolution to the 
National A. F. M. convention in June 
asking for a nation-wide publicity 
campaign to increase audience de 
mand for in the flesh music and 
vaudeville.

Glen Gray (who has been studying 
with a fine conductor) picks up the 
baton as he moves from a sit-down 
position in the band for six years to 
front for it.

Mel Jensen will leave the bond on 
March 9. Gray s position is being 
filled by tann» D’Andrea, f »marly 
writh Ray Noble, who playa alto sax 
and doubles violin.

Mom fireworks are expected on the 
hotel front as rumors fly thicker and 
fester that many hotelmen are cut
ting in for slices of dough from 
bands and acts.

In New York, musicians report 
that some hotels are attemptinu to 
charge them for air outlets, billing 
it as publicity and telling hand
leaders it is worth thousands of dol
lars in advertising to them.

Another practice (which the New 
York Union is investigating) is the 
efforts of soim- managers to sign 
contracts with bands that will allow 
them to collect a commission on the 
band for months after the band has 
left that particular hotel.

Managers contend that air build
ups thev pay for are vital factors in 
the bands’ future success and they 
have a legitimate ivason for asking 
the ork-leader and his musicians to 
share in the costs.
Agents and Acta Squawk en Benefits

Hotels are also buying acts on the 
basis of 21 performance« a week, 
using these acta 14 or 15 times in 
their own show and then reselling

'i e Citie of Brotherly Love, Penn. I 
—Americo A Tomei believes union I 
execs are liable to cut themselves on I 
the jagged edges of Canned Music 
if they continue to pry *ff ita lid.

And a- President of the local here, I 
he say - h< will have nothing to do 
with the plans of New York and 
Chicago locals to present a plan to 
the Federation (A. F M.) asking a 
nation-wide ban on union musicians 
from cutting any more record*

Recording Musicians Would Only 
Fluff Union Off

"The Union, in passing such an 
edict," Tomei warned, “would only 
b«* slitting its own throat

“In the present state of the motion 
picture industry, it would be im
possible to keep music from being 
used. What would happen is merely 
that the men now playing in Holly 
wood would chuck the Union and go 
right on playing. Studios would 
probably offer them long-term con
tracts as $15,000 or $20,000 a year, 
it the end of 10 years they’d navi 
$150,000 oi more. What good would 
the Union do them?”

Tomei disagrees ¿Mtf8 
Petrillo of the Chicagr lor^i ■ 
centh, nntlawAL «U. emsuc ., 0 
that city. K

“Such action,” Tomei said, “just 
drives the recording companie. out 
of the big cities and into smaller 
towns where locals which never got 
a chance to platterize before will 
greet the opportunity with open

WHITEMAN SULU ME 
GOWN THE RIVER” 

SAYS RAMONA
STARTED JAZZ 

SAYS NICK

is anxious to establish in peoples’ 
minds the tremendous impoittance 
the whit« man played in originating 
swing, and especially the powerful 
and widespread influence Nick be 
lieves their own Dixieland style of 
music had on both colored and w hite 
musicians.

Backing up his claims with the 
(Modulate to page 4)

New York, N. Y . Feb. 10—Ivory- 
pelting Ramona, «ongbird-pian 1st 
with Paul Whiteman, filed suit 
against the “King of Jazz” in the 
New York Supreme Court here 
charging “he has exploited me and 
practically sold me down the river 
as if I were some inanimate slave.

Kansas City born Ramona Davies 
(real name Meyers) burns because 
Whiteman lease* her service- foi aa 
high as $300 to $500 a week while 
only paying her $150.
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"fells English Musicians What Ails Them
MILK HOUR HOT BUT

WON’T CURDLE
CREAMLondon, Eng In America, not only a musician but

Irving Mills,New York.

Miners Throw Out PresidentOLYMPIC CHAMPION

COPS ANO TWO GALS
difference,
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that Joe able to smell their
whiskey laden breaths

John Kvhu

DON BESTOR SETTLES SUIT

expelled from

One

Occasionally th< 
“You’re too louo

United Mini
Workers of America. If it were no

embellishment and balance

William Green

bon Bestor has settled hie per
sonal management contract with Sol 
Kushner and joined the list of Con
solidated Radi- Artists, Inc. Bestor 
was formerly with the Music Corp, 
ol America. He opened at the 
Netherland-Plaza. Cincinnati, Fri
day the 19th.
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Stein Urges British Leaders to 
Create Something Different

trombone- and 
Cootie Williams, 
tr umpet, with a 
full rhythm sec
tion The second

combination features Rex Stewart, 
trumpet, as leader man; Lawrence 
Brown on trombone, and Johnny 
Hodges on alto saxoph >ne. These 
two combinations have already put 
in six sides, notabl« among them 
being Rex’s “Lazy Man’s Shuffle” 
and Barney’s “Caravan of Love.”
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Washington. D. C., Feb. 15.—Wil
liam F. Green, sagacious head of the 
American Federation of Labor, was 
unceremoniously kicked out of the 
United Mine Workers Union today 
on charge: of “treason” and “be
trayal of labor,” for his stand in the 
recent General Motors strike engi
neered by his rival, John L. Lewis, 
who is head of the Committee of In-

defini 
big b 
at th 
compì 
nt the

Chicago, Hl.--J. Walter Thomp
son’s men (may their tribe increase) 
got together a few weeks ago and 
decided a little “swing” wouldn’t 
curdle the milk of their sponsor, 
Bowman Dairy Company, and in
augurated what they believe was the 
first commercially sponsored “wing 
program

The third in u aeries of variety 
piograms for their “Fireside Thea 
ter,” they warmed the hearts of 
prospective milk-drinkers with such 
hot fare as Meade Iaix Iwwis, boogie 
woogit pianist; Gladys Palmer, sepia 
songbird; The Dixie Demons, wash 
board groovers; Adrian’s Six Jam 
Dandies, and a full ork of go id Chi
cago swing men under the direction 
of Louie Adrian,

The program was so well received 
that they may plan another “hot- 
milk” affair for rhythm music lovers. 
Oh yeah, and Carl Cons, one of ye 
Duwn Beat’s editors spilled a few 
adjectives over the air between tunes 
as ye guest speaker.

wit 
was

and picked a winne» early last fall 
when he prophesied that-Chicago 
would experience a inild winter.

days 
whic 
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1
is being booWl^^^aone niter tour 
by Consolidated. Traveling with 
Jesse are scat singer. Midge Wil 
liams and hoofing team, Conway and 
Park.

Unceremoniously 
Kicked Out

man-in-the-street can recognize a band after four or five bars,” 
Jules Stein told English musicians through their news organ 
Melody Maker “Here it is difficult to tell whose band is play
ing after listening through four or five tunes.”

“Why haven’t British leaders been more inspired to create 
something different for themselves by employing greater use 
of their individual imaginations.” Stein went on to insist that 
more variety in their music would stimulate public interest in 
bands and increase employment opportunities for musician« in 
stage work, road tours, etc. Briefly, the following remarks are 
a resume of his advice to them.

Wei 
met

duce vocals. Ted Fio-Ritu lays 
“heavy emphasis on flute and clari
net figuration.“, with general voicing 
of th« bona in higher-than u?ua' 
keys.” Orville Knapp, at the time of 
his death, had popularised the elec
tric guitar. Dick Himber introduced 
th< harr U cupular music

Jinnai Dorsey and His Gang enjoy a little verbal improvising with the 
Original Ratcbelmouth, Louis trmatnmg.

Joe Swings Out
The girls whistled repeatedly and 

finally when their solicitations took a 
bluish turn, he stepped over to the 
auto leaned over and smacked the 
driver. But the party girlies were 
not to bi' slapped down or shut. They 
jumped from the car, peeled off their 
h.gh heeled slippers and banged 
Venuti about the head and shoulders.

Just about the time Joe believed 
that he had the girls discouraged 
tv. <• policemen drove up, greeted the 
girls by name and, according to 
Venuti, joined in with blackjacks and 
fists on him.

They finally hauled Joe to the 
hoosegou which was not only a :-ocial 
but a tactical error for Venuti found 
a sympathetic ear in the person of 
Chief Jone*. The Chief also prom
ised that the next time Venuti de
clared war on the gal*. the police 
force, one and all, will be on his side.

what n rhythm player usually sounds 
like depends pcssibly upon what he 
had for dinner or what he was out 
with the night before The rhythm 
section ‘hould achieve a complete 
harmony with the rest cf the band, 
and the different instruments should 
assist each other in stressing certain 
beats which form a natural pattern. 
Fancy, unorganized runs by piano, 
etc., should Im eliminated.

Stein cites examples of some 
American band leaders who have 
“more than doubled their incomes” 
through novel use of instrumenta
tion. Kay Kyser introduces numbers 
by singing the title. He also uses 
repeated melodic phrases to intro-

Instrumentai section- should play 
around with the idea, of contrast in 
Dielodn phrasing and volume, ex
aggerating it first and then applying 
it subtly This will pull bands out 
of the sing-songy, colorless “Chinese 
talk” effect which many unconscious
ly fall into.

“This little trick.” Stein goe» on, 
“also helps to instill a ‘heart’ into 
a band, and makes a band «tart to 
‘feel’ a tune better too.”

Th« English Saxophonists
Generally speaking, th« saxophon 

ist’« ton«' i» too thin and steely But 
there is one healthy sign. Whether 
he realizes it or not, the English 
saxophonist is dispensing with the 
emphasis on “hot licks.” He is be
ginning to study the shape and style 
of his mouthpiece, reed, etc., in order 
to improv« or his tone rather than 
trying to model his style after the 
passages of some famous hot vir
tuosi.

Mutes should be more frequently 
used The same set of mutes should 
not be used twice in one chorus. Each 
mute should be associated with a 
definite style of attack pocubur to it 
alone. By «Iways applying this idea 
and by working on a variety of ideas 
in attack and phrasing, character is 
aiquired and an easy, definible style 
is developed.

The Rhythm Section
Rhythm instrumentalists Stein 

claims, are too prone to regard them- 
©clves «e individuad per-onahtic-

•wii 
ban 
sucl 
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seen 
we c 
nite, 
eess, 
gera 
set t

Activities hav» already commenced 
at the new studios at 1780 Broad
way, and Lucky M¡Hinder, with his 
new band, was the first to get in 
four sides. All four were original 
compositions and are well worth lis
tening to. Jan Savitt, music direc
tor of Station KYW, Philadelphia, 
brought his musical organization 
into New York to rec. rd two of his 
own compositions, “Yankie Doodle 
Goes Steppin” and “Let’s Play Ge
ography,” and two more pop tunes.

The first releases will appear April 
1st, and the company’s first concern 
is with the Master label, lining up 
the finest dance organizations aval- 
able. in order to have a complete 
catalogue of both swee' and swing 
combinations. Irving Mills has been 
lining up a g eat many hot combi
nations for the Variety label, and 
the results should show great 
promise. Among those to record, 
with their own small "ombinations, 
are Caspar Reardon, hot harpist; 
Frankie Newton, trumpet player 
with Teddy Hill, and Jimmy Mundy. 
Benny Goodman, arranger and tenor 
saxophonist

Bands to be featured on the Mas
ter label will be Barney Rapp, Jack 
Denny, Mario Braggiotti. and many 
ether'

MILLS PLANS TO WAX 
ONLY THE BEST IN 

SWING RECORDS

Chicago. Ill.—-John Kuhn, full- 
blooded Sioux Indian bass player, 
who was the first to introduce tone 
instead of “oompsh” to sousaphone 
men, is giving forth his monthly 
weather report. J «hn Jases his pre
diction that March will be as sloppy 
as a college band’s rendition of 
“King Portei Stomp” on the way 
the horse? and cattle are frisking 
about in the pasture. (Where do 
you worka, John ?) He has achieved 
quite a reputation as a weather 
prognosticator around the Chicago for thet fact that he is a member ii 

the Chicago Federation of Musician: 
he would be made ineligible to h<| 
his regular post by this expulsion.

managing director of the new com
pany, the Master Records, Inc., is 
getting off to a fine start. There 
will be two labels released, th< Mas
ter label, which is a 75-cent one, and 
the Variety label, which will sell for 
35 cents. The first recordings to be 
released will be platters made on 
the West Coast by living Mills and 
featuring both Duke Ellington’s and 
Een Pollack’s organizations These 
fust releases are a happy indication 
of the future policies of the new 
company as far as the swing fans 
are concerned The first recordings 
made, feature two small but out

standing units 
___ made up of mem-

• ber- from Duke 
Ellington's band 

. The finest combi- 
r A nation to be re

T leased under Bar
ney B i g a r d ’ s 

J name consists of 
Bigai d. clarinet; 
(a’*ni y baritone

Jesse Owens, Colored Olympic 
sprint champion, has recently for
saken the cinder track, fur a more 
profitable existence of leading his 
own orchestra. Jesse, whose sole

What! No Pennies 
From Heaven?

Pollack Records Four Sides
Ben Pollack and his orchestra put 

in four wonderful «ides, featuring 
in particular. Fazola, clarinet sensa
tion: Harry James, on trumpet, and 
Ben himself at th« drums An origi
nal composition, “Peckin,” stole the 
show on this date. While on the 
coast, Mr. Mills discovered and re 
curded a sensational new vocal and 
instrumental quintet known as the 
Jones Boys. Other bands recorded 
were Larry Lee and his Beverly Wil
shire orchestra; Ceelle Burke, an 
amazing steel guitarist, with an Ha
waiian combination, and Dude Skiles 
with a small combination.

Dallas, Tex.—Jo« Venuti, widely 
known dance orchestra director, 
played violin from behind court plas
ter and bandages last night but it 
vas the Dallas police department 
that had the red face.

The policemen heard an ultimatum 
fiom Chief Robert Jones which spell
ed “curtains” for anyone who re
mained on speaking acquaintance 
with ladies of the pavement who now 
use a car to hustle up business.

Venuti’s troubles began as he was 
escorting his wife to a hotel where 
he was playing an engagement with 
his ork Two girls cruised up in nn 
auto and whistled loudly.

“Hi there, handsome, how about a 
little party*” one of the girls shout
ed at Joe The musician nnd his frau 
ignored the gals, Venuti related, but 
they followed in their auto so closely

course, is between Green and Lewis 
Green is a constructive labor leader. 
The Ocwemri Meters strike settle
ment was typically Lewis It is so 
complicated you can’t tell what hap
pened

Musician*' President Approves
“Lewis is trying to build up the 

young generation, those of 17 and 
18, so that when they become lubor- 
minded, they will want to join a 
Lewis union. I can see through h>m 
and understand his pitching. He’« 
just out for Lewis.”

Mr. Green was elected to memlier- 
ship in the Chicago federation, Mr. 
Petrillo revealed, with the approval 
of Joseph Weber of New York, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Musicians. Weber is also a 
vice-president of the A F. of I*

claim to musical background is the 
rhythmic tattoo of his flying hoof 
beats in track meets, has been taking 
voice lessons as a means of selling 
himself to Joe Public.

His band opened its first engage-

dustrial Organization Green, who 
is 64 years old, has been a member 
for many years.

This would have made him ineligi
ble to retain his post as president 
except for the fact that he has been 
made a member of the Chicago Fed
eration of Musicians.

Asked what instrument qualified 
Mr. Green for membership in the 
musicians’ uni«n. the federation 
president, half-laughing, replied., 
“Why didn’t you know he can rii J 
piano?” NJ

But in ii more serious »©in. he cord

thi tint 
hanging togetl— ------
follows his own dictates regard
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Bongo Player Thrills New York 
- Fletch Henderson's Band Ragged

prova' 
York, 

edera- 
also a

Big Money,” 
tion) is back

one. He doesn't realise, of course, that he’d get so much more out of one of the new Martins—better per-

of ye 
few 

tunes

couldn't afford to be without a Martin. Try one—judge for yourself!

Lewis, 
eadei. 
«e tt le
is so

1 hap-

suspicion is that arranging i ■ Fletch
er’s forte and that he should return 
to it pronto.

Let me caution the readers of 
Down Beat not to take last month’s 
editorial too seriously. Benny Good
man- like a few other human beings 

(Modulate to page 35)
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Bunny cuts a terrific figure in 
front of a band, glistening horn 
pointed to the ceiling and pouring 
forth unforgettable music.

such 
ogie- 
sepia 
rash
Jam

Harlem is perking up a bit these 
days, for there arc a few spots in 
which one can really enjoy him.elf 
without to<> much effort. The Britt- 
wood. on Lenox Avenue and 140th 
Street, is certainly .ine of them, be
cause the greatest little three-piece 
1 and in the city is playing there. 
Don Frye, un piano; Pete Brown, a 
wonderful old-time alto man, and 
the drums of Freddy Moore .re an 
'deal antidote to the -tylized ar
rangements of our big bands Pete 
’ <kes chorus after chorus with end
less ingenuity and terrific force; he’s 
definitely too valuable a man for a 
big uand. Frye used to play well 
at the Famou* Door, but nothing 
comparable to his present swinging 
at the Rrittwnnd nri a Swimum’"

Fletcher a Disappointment
One of the great disappointments 
the month wa-i Fletcher Hender- 

'n’s band which played last week 
* Philadelphia. As a dutiful admir-

sibly Manny Praiger and Al ' wring, 
pianist and arranger.

From that day on the Old Malt 
Maestro will devote all his time to 
filling air and screen activities. Ben 
will employ movie studio musicians 
for hie Tuesday U. S. Can broad
casts.

Too Hot For His 
Orchestra?

subtle, and a consummate showman
The group with which he is fea

tured consists of two guitars, who 
double <>n maraccas; a string bass, 
und a dance team, which is definite
ly the best uf its kind .n this city. 
It’s difficult even to talk about the 
rest of the band, for Serro domi
nates the proceedings so completely 
that there is no time to think of 
them. His drum equipment is sim
ple: one cowbell, sticks, and two tiny 
tuned tymps. not more than a foot 
in diameter With this he produces 
a rock you won’t find in another 
drummer in the country, and I doubt 
that there is any greater virtuoso 
even in Cuba. It is hard to say how 
he would fit in a regulation dance 
band for the only music he plays at 
Li Mirage is rhumbas and «on«, 
which arc an art in themselves.

Ben Bernie Will 
“ Wake Up And 

Live"

When Artie Shaw moved into The 
Meadowbrook the other night he sup
planted Bunny Berigan and his new
ly-formed organization. This proved 
to be a real break not only because 
Artie Shaw’s music is both good and 
unusual (too seldom do those adjec
tives come together.» but also be
cause listening to Berigan’s band 
proved almost embarrassing. Bunny 
is probably the greatest white 
trumpeter in the business today but 
when he gathers about him a group 
of morticians who are so utterly in
capable of even approaching their 
leader’s ability something should be 
done about it. Matty Matlock, the 
fine clarinetist formerly with Bob 
Crosby’s band, played with Bunny’a 
band during their engagemen. it the 
New Jersey roadhouse but the task 
of swinging the rest of the men was 
a little too gigantic for even these 
two stars to undertake.

SHAW’S ORK FOLLOWS 
BUNNY BERIGAN’S

er, I went down to hear him and was 
sorry I had done so. The rhythm 
section has gone pot since Sidney 
Catlett was fired; Buster Bailey’s de
parture ha- seriously injured the en
semble of the reeds, »nd the trum
pets have thin, forced tones in en
semble and solos. The pie a «am sur
prise was the playing of Higgin
botham, who is almost back in form 
again. It’s not necessary to say that 
Choo, Israel Crosby, and Hilton Jef
ferson are still unsurpassed in their 
fields. How is it that Fletcher can 
never imbue a band with proper 
discipline, for this band, which has 
some of the finest musicians in the

Hollywood, Calif.—Fiddle-holding 
Bernie, who has taken bows for many 
fine musicians has decided finally to, 
“Wake Up and Live,”—in front of a 
cameral

The pictures that will be taken of 
the "Old Maestro” will not be 
"stills” either but real animated 
movies of Ben waking up and living.

Bernie (who has held a fiddle very 
successfully in public for many years 
now) should be a charter member of 
Jack Benny’s “Fiddlin’ Around” 
Club. You know if you can’t play 
“The Bec” you just buzz around 
about it

Ben Gives Up Band
On March 15 Ben will part com-

singing the filthiest songs with such 
verve and enthusiasm that they dun’t 
■eem so bad, and Freddy Jenkins us
ually acts as M.C. very late. The 
other good spot is still the Upt wn 
House, on Seventh Avenue and 134th 
Street, where Billie Holiday is as 
p<*at ns ever, the food excellent (it 
better had be, since the place has no 
hqu<r license), and the M.C. very 
beat.” In the band there is a good 

tenor man and a promising young 
bass player, Charles Drayton; a 
kansae Citian, Vivian Smith, play* 
*e|l for Billie. The arithmetic of 
'Av waiters has improved so much 
Fiat nowadays one is actually 
chargesi only for what has been or

New York, N. Y.—A remarkable 
musician ha- come to New York. 
Bongo Serro is a drummer from the 
wilds of Cuba and is featured with 
the Yanyego Voodoo Dancers at one 
of New York’s most objectionable 
night spots, Le Mirage, where 
pseudo-svelte natives can gape and 
make appropriate noises. Not only 
has Serro that incredible technique 
one finds in the best of rhumba
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boi wai 
d Mina 
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Colored Portuguese Band
Another racial group eaine to New 

York last night, 4 Colored Portu
guese band from New England, 
Duke Oliver by name. A ten-piece 
band (four brass, three saxes, and 
three rhythm), it is not unlike the 
typical Harlem band, although its 
intonation is practically perfect and 
its reeds rather more polished. 
Rhumbas they play magnificently, 
and if the bund were white it could 
hold down a berth in any of our so- 
called smart night spots.

last week Andy Kirk returned to 
the Savoy fur one night and made 
u far better impression than on his 
first appearance there. The hand’s 
easy, natural swing was s mighty 
pream»" «•ontra-t to the forcing of 
Chick Webb. ¿rT'fRb-^S.1 tand 

«Mary Lou Williams walked awky 
with the honors, as usual, and Kirk 
was fat bettei in front of the band 
than his predecessor, Pha Terrell. 
In fact, Andy’s hand was so good 
that it actually 1 howed up Chick 
Webb’s, who has become mure com
mercia than ever, with flashy un
musical arrangements, exhibition
istic tricks, and tempi that are either 
too fast or too slow for relaxed 
swinging When one remembers the 
band that Chick hud in 1931, with 
such luminaries us Jimmy Harrison 
and Benny Carter, his present bunch 
seems all the sadder. But one thing 
we < an safely predict: Chick Is defi
nitely on the road to financial suc
cess, for the singing of Ella Fitz
gerald has become an enormous as
set to any band.

Harlem Perking Up
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he accepted the direction of the Fed
eral Music Project in the state of 
New York. He became a brilliant

B. GOODMAN’S HEAD 
Bucknell University, 

Lewisburg, Pa..
Feb. 18, 1937.

them. Sincerely yours, 
DAVID H. WURSTER.

EXOTIC AS THE 
EDELWEISS!

Rochester, N. Y., 
Feb. 17. 1937.

think it is only fair that a correc- 
should be published.

Very truly yours, 
Benny Carter.

HAM CRITICS!
Wichita Falls, Texas, 

February 16, 1937.
Editor:

company if ne great Scandinavian 
* singers were admitted to help out the 

American and Australian artists

Glenn Burrs 
Carl Cons...

..................Editor
Managing Editor

Address All Correspondence to Home Office
608 S. Dearborn St, Chicago, Bl.

West Coast Office 8205 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

The Dickstein bill has stirred more 
, excitement among musicians than 

any piece of legislation in the his- 
1 tory of the art. It ia now before the 

immigration committee of the House 
and the newspapers have made good 
vaudeville of the hearings.

Back of >11 this manufactured 
comedy is a valuable piece of legisla
tion that should be viewed entirely 
from the American standpoint. The 
conditions which it seeks to correct 
are as follows:

First—All American symphony 
orchestras are conducted by artists 
of foreign birth, though a few of the 
men, like Stock, Lange, Van Hoog- 
straten and Stokowski, are citizens.

Second—All opera in this country 
is conducted by foreigners, some of 
whom have become citizens.

Aliens Earn Big Sums
Third—Over twelve hundred alien 

artists earn great sums in American 
opera and concerts.

Fourth — The average pay for 
American singers in opera is less 
than |75 a week for Chicago’s five- 
week season or New York’s longer 
season.

Fifth—The average earnings of 
American instrumental soloists are 
less than 820 a week. Few have en
gagements as soloists with American 
symphony orchestras or in concert 
and recital.

Sixth—The earnings of visiting in
strumentalists are rarely less than 
8500 for each engagement Some of 
them receive more than 8100,000 for 
their American tours.

Seventh—A few Americans among 
the great singers, like Tibbett, 
Thomas, Swarthout and Nelson 
Eddy, who have screen fame to aid 
their boxoffice value, earn similar 
sums or more.

Eighth — Few European opera 
singers receive less than 8500 for 
each appearance. Many receive 
twice or three times that amount

Managers Opposed
Opposed to the bill are the man

agers who import European artists. 
They buy low abroad and sell high 
here. They split fees with imported 
conductors. Some of them will not 
engage American artists. One of 
the most prosperous of New York 
importers of talent boasts that he 
has but one American on his list of 
artists. She is a Negress. He be
lieves that the American public does 
not want Americans, gambles on

Celebrating his 75th birthday, Walter Damreach, dean of U. S. con
ductors, expressed bis continued interest in life and youth. Jesting his 
friends be said, “I was Mt really planning to celebrate until I reached 
the century mark.”

Reminiscing, the venerable conductor must have recalled the passion 
for living in his own youth, and the ardor of the young artist seeking 
bounty in Ha various aspects and its capture!

that creed and makes money.
«stea j Aim. ji im tz 
tirefy in the hands of Italians. A 
Canadian, now a citizen, manages 
the Metropolitan Winter season. To 
direct the Spring season Lee Patti
son, famous American pianist, has 
Just been retained. His name is a 
tousehold word but to make a living

executive and now the Metropolitan 
hires him to administer the profit
able Spring season with its large 
roster of native artists. The opera’s 
gain ia the country’s loss.

Doctrine of Reciprocity
Briefly the Dickstein bill extends 

the ancient doctrine of reciprocity 
to music. Since American artists, 
together with all foreigners, are ex
cluded from France, Germany, Eng
land, Italy, Austria and Hungary, 
with certain exceptions, the bill for
bids for entry of alien artists here. 
Thus no English artist would be ad
mitted to practice his art for profit 
unless an American had been ex
tended similar rights there.

It sounds reasonable. But Tibbett, 
head of the American Guild of Musi
cal Artists — an organization, or 
labor union, working ostensibly to
ward the same end—asserts that it 
is not practical. This means tjtatU* 
would inconvenience tag— 
J" MrTi?bbett is
' /nen.jbr What would happen to 
the fine German division of that

who make up these casts?
Advocates Union

Tibbett, of couse, wants to force 
all alien artists to become members

of his union. Thus an extra-legal 
organization would control our con
cert and opera activities just as the 
Federation of Musicians controls the 
membership of our orchestras. These 
are composed solely of citizens, most
ly of natives, which is a fine thing. 
But would it not be better to accom
plish these reforms legally ?

Tibbett ia one of those greatly 
gifted Americans who, like Eddy, 
Thomas and Swarthout, have ex
ploded the myth of European super
iority. They have proved that Amer
icans are just as good and often 
better. Unfortunately no native in
strumentalists have risen to similar 
eminence and opulence, but this is 
not because certain patriotic and far- 
seeing citizens like Frederick Stock 
have not tried to help them. In the 
past thirty years Stock has presented 
at least that many young American 
instrumentalists as soloists with the 
Chicago Symphony. None has made 
a career.

Why? Because the managers’ 
combine—NBC, Columbia, etc., con
trol the concert field, the radio and 
most of the symphony orchestras. 
They constitute a monopoly. They 
don’t want Americans. They find 
them harder to sell. European con
ductors of opera don’t want Ameri
can singers. They are patriotic. 
European conductors of symphony 
prefer the music that derives from 
their own countries and soloists of 
their own race.

The Dickstein bill is, in fact, not 
so drastic as it sounds. While at
tempting to enforce artistic reciproc
ity, it does not in fact, actually bar 
all foreign artists. Provision is 
made to admit certain greatly gifted 
man and women whose services to 
the art have made them truly citizens 
of the world. By application to the 
Secretary of Labor, ruling immigra
tion, certain exceptions can be made.

As for the Metropolitan’s German 
division, since its principals are 
Scandinavian singers, and the Scan
dinavian countries do not discrimin
ate, it would not be affected. There 
are few Italian or French singers in 
American opera. Any of them could 
be replaced by natives without arttar 
tic or fingpf’nl ’Sss7 

- iue public is not yet interested. 
It knows that American can play 
with and for PWA. There are only 
17,500 of these idle American artists, 
so why worry? Of course, soloists 
with the WPA orchestras don’t get 
pay. But why pay for music? _ It 
only contributes to the beauty of life. 
Its values are spiritual purely. Let 
Europeans waste their time on it. 
If we want it, we can import it. Is 
that the attitude of the American 
public ?
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Red Nichols May Blow In - Cleo 
Brown Joins Eldridge At 3 Deuces

CHORDS and DISCHORDS
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Chicago, DI.—Word came through 
our old friend Dean Stevenson that 
the “Ole Left Hander and his 
Duckie Wuckies” will be holding 
court on the band stand at the 
Blackhawk Restaurant commencing 
March 13. It goes without aaying 
that Joe Sanders and the Gang will 
open to a packed house. Here is one 
band that can pull cash customers 
into the Blackhawk.

Red and his swell swing band to
gether with Mildred Bailey and her 
green Packard will take to the road 
for a tour of one-nighters.

Red Nichols May Blow In
With Roger Pryor ending his long 

run at the College Inn, March 18, it 
looks like Nichols will get the call. 
Red has been doing okey in the east 
but the Inn has to have a name and 
I'm quite sure that Nichols can fill 
the mH.

Oloea May Ge Te Florida
Another tip from Florida states 

that Geo. Olsen and his “Music of 
Tomorrow” will follow Jan Garber 
at the Biscayne Bay Kennel Club in 
Miami- Looks like Geo. will be 
either losing or collecting on the 
dawgs instead of the ’orses.

Agnew Pleases French 
Parisienne Crowds

Our good friend Charlie “Slow A 
Easy” Agnew stole a march on some 
of the big name bands and walked 
into the French spot. Charlie re
placed Jimmy Garrett and his band 
playing opposite Lou Breese and his

Three Deuces Books Clee Brown
The boys are flocking into the 

Three Deuces up on North State St. 
to hear two big attractions, Cleo 
Brown and Roy Eldridge. Roy has 
been a standout at this spot for 
quite a while but with Cleo back you 
get more than your money’s worth.

Gladys Palmer, the gal with the 
pearly teeth and the big personality 
smile, is dispensing her fine style of 
songs and doing a bit ct “tickle the 
ivory” business behind the bar.

BENNY CARTER WRITES 
FROM ENGLAND 
86 Castellata Mansions, 

Castellata Road, 
London W. 9. 
Jan. 16th, 1937.

“swing band” to record and carry
ing with him samples of other rec
ords waxed later, he will demonstrate 
how whole phrases and licks were 
lifted from their records and incor
porated into the styles of other 
Bands.

Down Beat, next month, will carry 
La Rocca’s own story of the Origin

Dear Sir:
In a recent issue you printed an 

article by John Hammond contain
ing a review of my English record
ing of “Big Ben Blues”, released on 
American Brunswick 7786, coupled 
with “When Day Is Done.”

The review stated that I was re
sponsible for the tenor saxaphone 
and clarinet solos in these records.

May I point out to Mr. Hammond 
that the tenor solos were played by 
Buddy Featherstonhaugh, and the 
clarinet solos by Andy McDevitt. I 
did not play tenor or clarinet on 
either side of this record.

Mr. Hammond has also falsely at
tributed to me in print an arrange
ment of “Memphis Blues” recorded 
by Fletcher Henderson, to which he 
gave an unfavourable review.

I am slways anxious to read crit
icisms that are based on sound facts 
and honest, unprejudiced judgment, 
but when errors of this sort occur I

Heavens! I can always find an ork 
I like.

Why not some constructive criti
cism?

Neither do I care for Lombardo’s 
style, but I give him credit for all 
he deserves and I know plenty of 
people who do like it.

That “exotic as the Edelweiss” 
does get one, doesn’t it? Exotic— 
strange, alien, extraneous, foreign, 
outlandish. A. E. D.

SAYS F1ELDSBAND 
IS DANCEABLE

Osone Park, N. Y., 
February 15, 1937.

Dear Editor:
What’s the idea of Damai saying 

Shep Fields’ music isn’t danceable? 
I play records during band intermis
sions for over a thousand dancers a 
week and they claim he has one of 
the most danceable orchestras. 
There is more demand for his re
cordings than there are for Benny 
Goodman’s. And Goodman has been 
tops for months and months.

Sincerely,
EDWIN FOY.

Hotels who are acting as booken 
have protected themselves legally by 
taking out a regular agency license.

Many of the smarter acts are now 
insisting on a clause in all contracts, 
calling for their appearance only in 
their specific night club or cafe.

Dear Editor:
Who would have dreamed George 

Wilson is that interetaed in music? 
Tch, tch, tch,—H’ya, George ?

Anyway, all this feuding and 
crabbing because some one doesn’t 
care for the style of some one else.

DOES HARRY KNOTTS 
TALK IN HIS SLEEP?

Baltimore. Md.
February 15, 1937. 

Dear Friends:
Is Harry Knotts supposed to be 

doing a column or is he talking in 
his sleep? He had practically the 
same dope in February's Down Beat 
aa in the January issue. And he 
should be told that Ira Wright’s out
fit can’t be doing “swell” at the Con
tinental Arms, as the place has been 
closed for two months.

Musically yours,
CRES, MILLS.

Dear Editor:
Congratulations on your Goodman 

editorial in the February issue. 
Those rumors you spoke of, about 
his attitude, have reached clear out 
“hyar” to my alma mater, and if 
they get this far, there must be 
something to them. Let’s hope the 
editorial does its bit toward remedy-

Why ia it that the “Ham” critics 
always think that to be a success, 
they have to pan somebody that 
everybody knows is the best in his 
line. That only brands them as ig
norant.

The very idea of this Jane Black
burn saying that Duke Ellington’s 
concert in California was a failure 
and that all his numbers were old 
stuff! A critic who went to a sym
phony concert and said it was no 
good because the works of the old 
masters were old stuff would be con- 
siderad out of his mind. The same 
applies to any one aaying that about 
any of Ellington’s works. No one but 
an "ickie" would show his ignorance 
by saying such a thing, and as for 
Hodge’s and Green’s work being<-at 
a minimum, their work is mvc*^' 
a minimum. That goes for the ,/i't 
of the band, too. nol

If Miss Blackburn intends t q 
anywhere as a critic, she had . . 
first find out what is good and nf , 
isn’t. Yours very truly, noj

GORDON KILGORWy
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Charlie Chang

his style!Chang’s Rebels.”9
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how much Gold Crest reeds would im
prove your playing—to My nothing <d 
your temper — you would stop in at 
your music store or write direct today,

Doin’s of late are aorta* quiet in 
San Antonio, with Shadowland being 
closed, thus dispensing of all rumors 
that Tony Martin (att. Houston)

MARKS

ORhn!

Chicago, March, 1987
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MARTIN GOES LOMBARDO

IÉIÍÍB*SÔ

And

FOK ORCHISTRA

ÿ

EL MARAQUERO

Gold Cred
I REEDS

THERE’LL BE SOME CHANGES MADE
THERE’LL BE A HOT TIME IN THE OLD

TOWN TONIGHT—New
BY HECK—New
REUBEN—New
IDA, SWEET AS APPLE CIDER
MY GAL SAL
ORIGINAL DIXIE-LAND ONE-STEP
JAZZ ME BLUES

TOMO Y OBLIGO 
TWO SPARKLING 
ESTA NOCHE ME

Dreaming)

can you swinc? 
BLAZING FIRE

A Little Comedy
Mrs. Dionne’s Theme Song------“You Do the Darndest Things” 
The Sal Hepatica Song------------ “Without a Word of Warning” 
The Scottish National Anthem---- “I’ll Keep You in My Dreams” 
The Blackhead Song.----------------“I’ve Got You Under My Skin”
Taiwan » Dress Suit.............................................................“Tiger Rag”
The Virgin s Song ......................................................... “I Never Do»
The Hangman’s Prelude........................ “Oh Say Can You Swing’”

^i'
I YOU'RE JlßT A LITTLE. DIFFREHT

% SECRETTHAT—

yoM (walt* )

k WSt*”1*' (novulty) :

(State strength desired)

COLD CROWN REEO CO

By Milton Karie Diekier
Dallas, Tex. — Joe Vennti and 

band replaced the “sweet, subtle mu
sic” of Artie Shaw at the Adolphus 
Hotel. ... It is rumored that Joe 
had difficulty with his personnel en 
route and present set-up is quite 
different! . . . Yet, the maestro is 
doin’ very nicely for that hostelry. 
. . . Bob Millar is still intact at the 
Ches Maurice atop the Shell build
ing! . . . Incidentally, Bonnnio Lee 
and her accordion, one gorgeous gal, 
is a recent addition at this same 
spot. . . . Herbie Kay ia being fea
tured at the Baker Hotel. . . . Bill 
Thompson and ork being held over 
at El Tivoli. Tony Martin and band 
were supposed to replace Thompson, 
but as yet no change has been made. 
. . Mills & CRA have done niceh 
rince opening of their offices in Dal
las. Larry Azarki. from the here
tofore mentioned offices, being seen 
quite frequently down Houston wayl

BIRTHS AND MERGERS

By Tom Herrick
Roy Shield, NBC music director, 

is one of the few ambidextrous ork 
leaders, wielding the stick with i 
equal facility in either hand. Inci- 
dentally, Roy is on a diet of hard
tack and herring. . . . Johnny Green, 
“up in font” on the Fred Astaire 
commercial, is decidedly unpopular 
with the vocalists on his program 
these days, toting a lingering cold I 
which followed his recent attack of 
flu. . . . The music world ;
joins Ksy Kyser in mourning the 
recent passing of his father, P. B. 
Kyser, in Rocky Mount, N. C. . . . 
Buddy Rogers recently made a hur
ried trip to England, where Mary 
Pickford will join him this month 
for a little aisle-walking session.... 
Most famous feet and hands 111 show 
business are keeping company be
longing respectively to Greta Garbo 
uno Leopold Stokowski. ... B*** 
Bernie is planning on giving up his 
band in favor of a movie career. .. . 
Maestro Arturo Toscanini, who is 
coming to New York next winter to 
direct a series of ten weekly radio 
concerts over NBC, will receive 
$4,000 per broadcast, which ought 
to keep nim in batons for some time. 
... The Chicago Opera Company 
has invited Andre Kostellanetz to 
conduct a gala performance of the 
opera, “Boris Godounoff.” . . . Ar
nold Johnson and his band recently 
played a Dixieland swing arrange
ment of the Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody, jam choruses and all.... 
Don Voorhees can claim many prom
inent ork leaders and ride men as 
graduates from his swing band, 
among them, Benny Goodman, Jim
my and Tommy Dorsey, Miff Mole, 
Red Niehols, Joe Venuti, and Fud 
Livingston. . Jane Pickens of the 
Pickens Sisters is an accomplished 
arranger. . . . Trumpet man, Ziggy

„«a J« torn between his present 
and that of

Price 75c Each
New Tango»

INSPIRACION (Inspiration)
PLEGARIA (Supplication) 
ADIOS ARGENTINA

(I’ll Drown My Sorrow)
EYES (Rusiian)
EMBORRACHO (I Wirt That I Were

Price 60c Each

New Rumbas
(Spic and Spunirt

A GOZAR (Let’s Be Gsy) 
SAY SI SI (Pere Vigo Me Voy) 
CANTO CARIBE (Blue Caribbean See) 
MI SOMBRERO (My Sombrero) 
LA ULTIMA RUMBA (Last oi the Rumba»)

Price 75c Each
WRITK FOR COMPLETS CATALOGUE

Edward I. Marks Music Corporation ;
RCA • Radio Gtjf p |

He Leads the 
“Chinese Rebels”

VENUTI FOLLOWS ART 
SHAW IN DALLAS 

HOTEL

“BACKYARD BLUES” 
BY YE OLDE 
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“You’ve Got 
Something There!"

THE PROS AND "CONS" ABOUT THE MUSIC WORLD

The Weirdest Record Ever Made
Weirdest record ever waxed and offered for sale is Columbia’s 

27111 entitled “Ionization.”
There is no melody; neither is there any harmony (or at least 

tonal harmony) or rhythm. Maybe there is a harmony of 
beats. Anyway, it is a symphony in noise produced by twenty 
percussion instruments.

Written by the Russian composer Varese, and directed by 
Nicholas Slonimsky, it is a mental picture in sound of the 
“breaking up of an atom.” For two sides it rattles, beats, 
scratches, and moans as the ‘labor’ pains of its molecular sub
ject matter is disintegrated.

Let your curiosity be your guide and ask to hear it.

New York City.—What promise« 
to be something new in s wing bands 
will emanate from New York this 
month under the capable direction 
of Charlie Chang. At the moment 
Charlie is whipping into shape a 
fourteen-piece outfit made up entire
ly of oriental musicians who will “"V. presently make a tour of the vaude and band will play this spot._ Yea, 
houses under the name of “Charlie and Martin has gone Lombardo in

rAnTCilPT Life 75 Year Old Lady as Firemen Knoc
-“"«ttheF di »Æ-. --- ____

__ _ _ _ ..A«Here is an eye-witn^*%? J »1 A ff.*.1 uIll
Bud Ebel, our Cincinnati hl 
was pretty bad here with business'at a 
Jimmy Ward’s Play House, was under water up to the roof’. 
Our place and the WLW radio station were in the path of thè 
two-million dollar fire but fortunately, they escaped. I could naaie men; 
almost see my stuff going up in smoke but after having a ■Clark wears 
“heluva” time getting through the police lines, I finally got to “
the place and got everything out except the drums and bass. 
A lot of the boys were doing Red Cross duty and you should 
have seen Mel Snyder rowing a boat out to save the life of a 
75 year old lady who refused to leave. The firemen who were 
with Mel had to knock her out before they could get her into 
the boat. A short time later the house broke loose and floated 
down the river. That night, my sax man had to come to work 
in a boat!!”

Use Night Club for City Morgue
In Louisville, where the flood took a tragic toll in lives, many 

strange sights were witnessed. One of the most grotesque was 
the translation in a few hours of one of the most beautiful 
night clubs in the city from a scene of merriment into a city 
morgue where bodies were unloaded into the second story win
dows from row boats and placed side by side. The cold silence 
of the dead formed an eerie contrast to the gay designs of the 
club. Ray Bauduc, Bob Crosby’s drummer, left his car on high 
ground in Harrison, Ark., and caught the last train through 
to Memphis. Said Ray, “I saw houses and bodies floating 
around in the muddy water and often the water was so high 
that it covered the wheels of the train.”

Talented Composers Get a Break
Several months ago, Down Beat deplored the fact that num

ber one U. S. composers were ordinarily ignored by Hollywood 
producers in contrast to their more musically progressive com
petitors in Europe who have been using the power of contem
porary composing geniuses there for years.

Finally, Paramount announced around the first of the year 
that at last the public is ripe to be given bigger and better 
music scores with their films.

This decision rides hard on the success of the brilliant Wer
ner Janssen’a score in “The General Died at Dawn” . . . the 
modernistic George Anthiel’s score for "The Plainsmen,” to 
say nothing of Stokowski’s rendition of Bach’s “Little Fugue” 
in the “Big Broadcast of 1937.”

As a direct result, they are importing Igor Stravinsky to 
score future films. Stokowski also returns to Hollywood to 
direct the productions of “Carmen” and “Poor Butterfly.”

job in the
managing two clothing 
supply store which he owns in
lantic City. ... I wonder: Why 
there are so few really good jam 
fiddle men; Why tenor man Dick 
----- 1 ------j Mus bouae elippt 1 ^*11 
the band stand; How De Bussy runs 
three-four and five-nine time« paral
lel in his compositions and makes 
them come out even; Why Meredith 
Wilson has never brought his band 
East; Why Kostellanetz doesn’t
make more records; How Roy El
dredge can up and smack a high B 
flat above high C right on the 
schnozzle; How Burrs and Cons an
swer 100 letters a day and why they 
let me run. this column!

IF YOU 
ONLY 
KNEW

Try Gold Croats. Just oncn. You'll 
agree instantly that in quality and uni
formity oi cane (never sunburned or 
green) . . . in their lightning-quick re
sponse in tone ... in length oi life— 
they tar aurpaae any rends you have 
over known.

Gold Crests are made bom genuine 
Golden Verdennee cane, the flneat, 
moot costly in ail the world And they're 
made for you by men who know their 
business1

TRIAL OFFER
Bb CUrin«« ... B io> Bl.OO
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THE MOST INTERESTING BAND IN AMERICA!

THE CROSBY CATS THE POLITICS OF THE
BOB CROSBY

4 4 rhythm in this band there is a

thoui

doll’s orchestra and

sned with Red Nichols onthey oj

Trumpet
lot.around Shrevei

Kay Weber, vocalist 
takes an intermisión

the Kellogi 
Tommy Roc

commercial broadcast, 
well Hears About Them

Baudue takes 12 hours to 
get 8 hour« sleep

Matty Matlock runs 
•ver a phrase

Baudue, Crashy and Bob Zerke 
thrash out a riff

March 1—“Man, Listen to the Jazz

lotone label under the name of Gil 
Rodin’s band. In January. 1934,

IK, MUMlnl AamDie, ougnnwv 
Strut and other Dixieland numbers. 
Hi» teacher was grooming him for 
the Richmond symphony

•RAY BAUDUC—Drums — Born
GROUP OF RECORDS 

WITH CONNIE ROSWELL

feel that the band needed new blood 
or ideas, there is always room for 
a man in any section of the band.

Then if a new man makes him
self vitally necessary to the band’s 
best performances, they can invite 
him in.

Nappy LaMare and Gil Rodin 
go ever a manuscript

Ray Baudue. Altho either one 
would have done, Teagarden spoke 
so much for Ray, that Pollack fin
ally sent for him.

Mattie Matlock came in then, fol
lowed by Eddie Miller and Nappy 
LaMare. Later Yank Lawson re
placed Bozo Sterling on trumpet. 
When Pollack went to the coast, the 
boys became dissatisfied and finally 
went to New York in November, 
1933. In December they got a 
house job making records. They 
were also cutting discs for Bruns
wick under the name of Clark Ran-

Ëddie Miller.
•YANK LAWSON - 

Born in Trenton, Mo.

Webb which also says he is the 
greatest, of them all. Knows noth
ing but music and plays to the men 
in the band.

JOE SULLIVAN — Piano^^ta 
rra> led, has >

kind of music that is natural to them 
and that of imitating is reflected in 
the marvelous feeling with which 
they play in contrast to the more 
precision-like and powerhouse drive 
of some other bands.

Savov Siu« 
Diilnlnnd SkwfHo 
CkW DoSotn 
• la Mill Bluet 
H I Had Yaa 
Bolar »1p«

•DEAN KINCAID — Arranger— 
Born in Houston, Tex.; raised in De
catur. Crazy about subways and 
busses and nuts about streamlined 
trains. Worked with Wingy Man- 
none in Shreveport, where he wrote 
and sent to Benny Pollack at Chez 
Paree his first tune, “Swing Out.” 
Pollack was impressed and later had 
Dean join his band at Casino Paree 
in New York. He rejoined Gil and 
the boys on tenor sax when they re
organized on their own. Dean once 
did five arrangements for five bands 
on the Story of the Dixieland Band. 
The five bands were Goodman, Nich
ola, Robeson, Mildred Bailey, and 
Crosby.

GIL RODIN—Saxophone—Born in 
Chicago, 29 yean old, unmarried. 
Gil started his career with Pollack, 
whom he met while vacationing in 
California. Started musical career 
on cornet at 7 yean of age. Gil geta

SOME OF THEIR 
BEST RECORDS

They Play the Blue«
No other name band in the country 

can play the blues so exquisitely as 
this New Orleans gang. Full of 
melodic improvising (they don’t be
lieve in the “TOO-MANY NOTES’’ 
School) and backed up by the ter
rific drumming of Baudue and his 
uncanny choice of licks that suit 
each soloist, the band is an inspira- 
tion to hear.

Unlike so many bands who rise to 
popularity on some novelty (and 
whose monotonous repetition of it 
eventually drives you to distraction) 
this band is full of variety and con
trast.

The variety of effects in tonal col
oring, dynamics, voicing, and rhyth
mic backgrounds is so refreshing it 
is difficult to understand why other 
bands neglect it.

Ray Baudue Is Wonderful
Ray Bauduc’s ability to change the 

rhythmic background several times 
in an arrangement without spoiling 
the solid groove of the whole band 
while still giving the soloist the kind 
of rhythm figure or beat that in
spires him most, is one of the se
crets of the band’s interesting per
sonality.

Bob Haggart is a perfect mate 
for Ray on this, and their flexibility 
is amazing.

Another unusual feature is that 
on the solid rock of the rhythm sec
tion, this band doesn’t forget to 
shade their ensemble, build-to clim
axes. imbuing their melodic out
pouring with feeling, sometimes hu
mor and always contrast in volume 
and voicing.

The History of the Band
The five original .New Orleans 

boys created the style and influence 
the band. (Baudue, Lamare, Miller, 
Matlock, Lawson). Some of the 
boys came north with the Scranton 
Sirens (Tommy Dorsey played in 
that band) to Chicago, where they 
first heard Benny Pollack. Gil Ro
din was already then a member of 
Benny’s band. In New York Pol
lack decided to give up drama for 
the baton, but couldn't choose be
tween Gone Krupa of the Chicago
ans, or a New Orleans boy called

Deep in that New Orleans groove, 
this band played with more feeling 
last night than any band I’ve heard 
for months.

Happy and relaxed, they played 
with such sincerity and pleasure 
that they infused the crowd with 
their own enthusiasm. Then after 
an evening of marvelous arrange
ments, they started sending each 
other with solo choruses and were 
so carried away by their own kicks, 
they got the attention of the whole 
cafe (including waiters) who could 
not help catching their spirit and 
enjoying it themselves.
Dixieland Reborn and Streamlined
Here u that good Dixieland swing, 

reborn in streamlined arrangements 
and augmented by new harmonies 
and more instruments.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Dixieland 
style is more the white man’s kind 
of swing. More relaxed and sub
dued with the accent on the after 
beat in contrast to the driving 4-4 
tempo of the colored man. Also, the 
white soloist of this influence has 
more rhythmic or percussion qual
ities in his horn, phrasing (as Bix 
did) in more syncopated figures in 
contrast to the more legato style of 
the colored artist.)

Yes, it’s the re-birth of the white
man’s swing. That relaxed rhythm 
with the “drop tempo." (Even 
when bass, guitar and piano play

24, has one little girl. Original Pol
lack man He has a fine lip and reg
ister and is very aggressive with 
his style, which ia original with him. 
Yank is tall, and bites his finger
nails.

•BOB HAGGART—Bass—Born in 
Groat Neck, Long Island; 22, un
married. Gil called him up one day 
to record with the band for Decca 
and ho has been with them ever 
since. Plays good piano and fine 
guitar and arranged Dixieland Shuf-

Yaa Hartad Ma Draamlng 
Swing Ma A lallabr 
Salt. Ball 
Mommln

In June, 1934, Tommy Rockwell, 
who was managing Ruth Etting, 
heard the boys when they played , 
on the same program with her. 
About this time Irving Mills prop
ositioned them. When he, as the 
boys phrased it, “Offered them the 
world,” they got skeptical. A little 
later Cork O’Keefe called them and 
wanting to go into partnership with 
the boys offered them three person-] 
alities to front for the band. John-1 
ny Davis, with Waring-Whiteman’s] 
Goldie—and Bob Crosby who was! 
then singing with theDorsey Bros. 1

The boys were thinking of form-1 
ing a co-operative group, but want-1 
ed to experiment with Crosby to seel 
if they would go over. A month of] 
one-niters in the South was very] 
successful. An engagement in Dal-] 
las for Hitz did terrific, and thej 
band was held over.

Ralph Hitz came down and ar
ranged for the band to go to Cin
cinnati. Engagements in Florida, 
and at the Hotels New Yorker and 
Lexington followed.

About this time the boys decided 
to incorporate, but the Union would 
no longer allow Rockwell O’Keefe 
(or any other booker) to participate 
in a corporation set-up. So eight of 
the boys got together anyway and 
incorporated.

AND THEIR 
HOBBIES

est desire 1b to seFtho public ap
preciate musicians’ music. He hires 
and fires the men, bv s the arrange
ments, rehearses th' band, and 
makes out the programs.

•EDDIE MILLER — Tenor saxo
phone—Born in New Orleans, 24 
years old, married when he was 16 
and has a boy almost as big as he is. 
Eddie Is one of the finest tenor men 
in the business, is a very good vo
calist and plays a wonderful blues 
clarinet. He was with the original 
Pollack band. Miller has an unus
ually fine ear and is an excellent 
radio technician, having built a 
whole p.a. system for Pollack at one 
time.

MATTY MATLOCK—»Saxophone 
and clarinet—Born on a houseboat 
in Nashville, Tenn., 26, married, has 
two children. The boys call him 
“Punchy” because he has that for
getful nature. He is one of the lead
ing exponents of the southern style 
of clarinet playing and is also one 
of the best white arrangers. “Pagan 
Love Song” and “Woman on My 
Weary Mind” are examples.

•HILTON “NAPPY” LAMARE— 
Guitar—Born in New Orleans, 27, 
married, ha» one boy. Bashful na
ture, loves hunting and fishing (he 
brings in all the minnows). For
merly Jack Teagarden’s partner in 
jive and singing and now teams with

time, he still is the greatest influence 
on the boys. In their opinion, he is 
the greatest white inspirational 
piano player that ever entered the 
field of dance music.

BOB ZERKE — Piano — Born in 
Detroit, Michigan, is about 25 (he 
doesn’t remember). Took Joe’s 
place when he became ill. Has tre
mendous technique and is a fine ar
ranger. He was practically raised 
in a conservatory. His biggest kick 
is sitting in with all the bands after 
work.

WARREN SMITH — Trombone- 
Born in Dallas, Texas, 24, married. 
Joined the band in Indianapolis. Has 
a natural style of playing and is the 
nearest approach of any man to 
Teagarden. Fine future predicted 
for Smitty.

NONI BERNARDI—Saxophone — 
Born in Detroit, Michigan, 26, mar
ried, has little girl. Fine arranger. 
Once took Glen Gray’s place when 
Glen was going to lead the band. 
Left Tommy Dorsey’s band to join 
Crosby. Very fine fellow and re
liable — doesn't drink, smoke, or 
anything. Arranged “Getting Sen
timental Over You."

EDDIB BERGMAN—Violin — On 
one-niters Bergman persuades \wik 
Lawson to store his car and pay his 
fare to get him to travel by train so 
that he can “take him” on pinochle 
or poker.

ZEKE ZARCHY—Trumpet—Born 
in Brooklyn, 21 years old. A Joe 
Haymes product. When Benny 
Goodman wouldn’t let him play first 
trumpet, he joined Artie Shaw and 
then Crosby. Real name is Ruben, 
and Zeke is a wonderful imitator of 
rube characters. A swell kid.

WARD SILLOWAY — Trombone 
—Born in Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
27. Called “Dagwood.” Another Joe 
Haymes product. He left Phil Har
ris to join Crosby.

KAY WEBER—Vocalist—Born in 
Ellingwood, Kansas. Started sing
ing with Dorsey Brothers; went with 
Jimmy Dorsey to the coast, then 
later joined Crosby. Glenn Miller 
first brought her from New York to 
Denver where he was playing with 
Smith Ballew. Kay has a true 
voice. She also studied dramatics 
and loves plays. She is universally 
liked by everybody she meets and 
to the adopted mother of the boys 
in the band. Is nicknamed Mother 
Weber because, as she says, “I 
cluck like a hen every time they 
play.”

Eight men own stock in Bob 
Crosby’s co-operative orchestra. In
corporated in Albany, New York, 
it is known as the Bob Crosby-Gil 
Rodin Corporation. The eight musi
cian stockholders are Bob Crosby, 
Gil Rodin, Dean Kincaid, Eddie 
Miller, Nappy LaMare, Ray Bau- 
duc, Yank Lawson, Matty Matlock.

There is a board of directors, that 
functions in cases of emergency and 
which is made up of one member of 
the Rockwell-O’Keefe office who acta 
in an advisory capacity and as ar
bitrator Bob Crosby. Gi^¿nd 
are few Italy- *nd Eddie Miller who 
j», l"e interests of the boys, 
«^^¿iar the Board of Directors has

Jtiad occasion to meet
Only eight members of a band of

Swnai Papa 
Old Spinning Whaal 
Ckrtrtophw Colwmbvi 
Davll and Tka Daap Sina Saa 
Saala Sfraat Slim 
Stomping At Tka Savov 
Mwkrat Zambia 
Swing Mr. Ckorlio 
Marv Had A Little Lamb 
Woman On My Waarv Mind 
Swgarloot Start 
Dliialnnd Sand

-ntwn Guild of Musi-
0 . r>. artists — an organization, oi

OSOy Ö6CS ‘-Mfi labor union, working ostensible ' 
r-w, - • Mjast- iivUA/^ the Mme end assert

Wh Modern
------------------- - . - O’
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OF “SWING”
Chicago, March, 1937

by M. Stearns
fired Rix and the Boswells HARDY WAS THE KING! 

WHEN HE WAS ALIVE 
SAYS LOUIE

By Billy Burton
Emmet Hardy, born in New 

leans, Louisiana, June 13, 1903,
Or- 
and

i(2mi from left) and orchestra. He had a terrific ia-

ran composed of 
Pry on trombone, 
net, Ed Pola fid- 
kss, Henry Zeno 
pnown guitarist 
kmou-i locally but

Follow White*
M®
er left New Or- 
l He was follow- 
fee other bands 
him. In 1911, a 
Fas the Original 
kd made the first

Louis Armstrong, comets, Honore 
Dutrey, trombone, Johnny Dodds, 
clarinet, Buddy Sincere, banjo, Lil 
Hardin, piano, and Baby Dodds 
drums. This was the set-up that 
recorded. Some confusion has existed 
because of prior changes in the per
sonnel. Lottie Taylor first played 
piano. Then Lil, later the wife of 
Louis Armstrong, joined the band. 
Likewise, it was Dutrey not Kid Ory 
who played the trombone. Ory had 
remained in New Orleans in 1918 
where he formed his own band and 
secured Louis Armstrong on trump
et. Then Oliver had sent for Louis

died of tuberculosis June 17, 1925. 
. . . Recognized by a large percent
age of musicians as the greatest in
dividualist on trumpet we ever had. 
A great friend of Bix who also rated 
Emmet as the tops. . . . Louis Arm
strong recently quoted that when 
Emmet was alive he was the King. 
... A cute little twist regarding 
Emmet Hardy and the Boswell Sis
ters is as follows: Years ago the 
Boswells were very good friends of 
Eleanor Hardy, who, incidentally, 
was Emmet’s sister. Considering the 
fact the Boswells played the cello, 
violin and piano when they were 
kids, Eleanor suggested bringing 
over her brother Emmet to sort of 
make u jam session. (In those days 
it was not called jam session.) Fi
nally, one evening, approximately 
some time in 1923 or 1924, Emmet 
came over and had his short little 
trumpet with him. He asked the 
Boswells to play a few modern num
bers and they, believing Emmet 
would be very corny, they decided 
to play as corny as possible. While 
playing this number Martha noticed 
out of the corner of her eye, Emmet 
sitting on the side making faces at 
his sister, trying to convey to her 
the Boswells were playing very 
corny. Finally Martha suggested 
that Emmet play something on his 
cornet. He said, “All right,” half
heartedly; “Can you play 'Ma He’s 
Making Eyes at Me’?” Connie asked 
him to hum it or whistle it because 
they didn’t know it. Emmet whis
tled and he had so much lift and 
■ tvie that he —*—

Whereupon they tried in every 
way to make up for their clown an
tics in playing corny before he whis
tled. Well, Vet played violin, Connie 
played cello and Martha played pi
ano and Emmet played cornet. This 
jam session started at eight o’clock 
at night and finished at three o’clock 
in the morning, and to use the ex
pression of the Boswell Sisters, “did 
they go to town.” Later on Connie 
Boswell bought a saxophone and 
played the sax strictly in Emmet 
Hardy's style. To this day the Bos
well Sisters claim that all the phras
ing they used in some of their great
est arrangements was due to pie 
hidden inspiration of Emmet Hardy. 
In fact, they sincerely believe that 
every successful musician follows 
the steps of their secret inspiration 
and theirs was Emmet Hardy. Mar
tha Boswell has built a shrine in 
New Orleans in memory of Emmet 
Hardy. Considering the fact that I 
(Bill Burton) was a musician at that 
time and heard Emmet play cornet 
and realizing the great artist that 
he was and the fine gentleman that 
he was, it puts a lump in my throat 
to have to write about the greatest 
individualist on cornet and trumpet 
we ever had—Emmet Hardy—May 
he rest in peace.
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HISTORY OF SWING

(Continued from page 8) 
follows: “Dipper Mouth Blues — 
Weather Bird Rag** (Gennett 6182), 
“Just Gone — Canal Street Blues” 
(Gennett 6188), “Mandy Lee Blues— 
I’m Goin’ Away to Wear You Off My 
Mind” (Gennett 5184), “Chinese 
Blues — Froggie Moore” (Gennett 
5136), “Snake Rag” (Gennett 6184), 
and “Krooked Blues—Alligator Hop’’ 
(Gennett 6274). These were waxed 
under the name of King Oliver’s 
Creole Jaxs Band in imitation of the 
original outfit of that name that had 
come North in 1911. Two more rec
ords were made at this time by 
Oliver under the name of the “Red 
Onion Jazz Babies.” They were 
“Terrible Blues—Santa Claus Blues” 
(Gennett 6607), and “Of All the 
Wrongs You’ve Done—Cake Walking 
Babies” (Gennett 6627). Oliver also 
made four or more records for Okeh 
on the old A-series which date back 
pretty well, although not as far as 
the Gennetts. And with the possible 
exception of these Okeh platters, Joe 
Oliver never stood so far in advance 
of his time as on those Gennetts, 
which are doubly scarce today due to 
the failure of the company in 1930.

In 1923, Oliver’s great recording 
band started to break up. The story 
goes that Joe figured the music of 
Johnny Dodds and Honore Dutrey 
would give him away on his conflict
ing contract with Okeh. So he plan
ned to record for that company with 
Jimmy Noone on clarinet, and Eddie 
Atkim« on trombone. Dodds and 
Dutrey heard about it and quit the 
band. This version doesn’t hang to
gether since Joe’s horn would nave 
been unmistakeable on any disc any
way. But granting he thought it 
wouldn’t, he still recorded for Okeh 
under his own name. It seems pos
sible that the “Red Onion Jazz 
Babies” platters were the records in 
question, they were red-seal Gennetts 
listed only in the race catalogues), 
and that Oliver went ahead with 
Noone and Atkins, without telling 
Dodds and Dutrey. At any rate, the 
original band was split wide open. 
By the way, in his book “Swing That 
Music,” Armstrong says that Bill 
Jchnson was playing bass when he 
joined the band. There is no bass 
on the records, and it was in 1923, 
as Dodds and Dutrey were leaving, 
that Oliver hired Johnson. 1 believe 
that ipuis is mistaken. The band 
wire nisJV-’”g at the Lincoln Gardens 
at the time.
of all this the entire band walked 
out on Joe and opened at the Stables 
across the street without him.

Oliver Organizes a New Band
During the following year, 1924, 

Joe Oliver assembled a new band. 
In it at first were Bobby Shaffner on 
trumpet, George Filhe on trombone, 
Charles Jackson on bass sax, and Li) 
Hardin on piano. Louis Armstrong

FORD BIG-WIGS SORE 
AS PAPA MENUHIN 

LETS CAT OUT
New York City.—The Ford Com

pany big-wigs are reported very 
grim at old man Menuhin, the papa 
of kid violinist, Yehudi. Seems that 
papa let the cat out of the bag in 
broadcasting to the newspapers the 
salary which his son and daughter 
were to receive for appearing as 
guest artists on the Ford Sunday 
Evening Symphony Series. The 
sponsors wanted to keep it a secret 
until a few days before the concert.

Yehudi and his kid sister, who 
plays piano, received $10,000, which 
took care of the union scale very 
nicely, but which was still not tops, 
as some individual performers have 
drawn even larger slices for appear
ances on this program.

Adding insult to injury, was the 
fact that Yehudi played for General 
Motors a week before he was signed 
by Ford and received only $6,000. a 
mere pittance.

A New Boswell A FEW JIVES FROM 
THE JITTER 

BUGS

DOWN A

ter, kill me. How can t __ 
right? Yes, Tufts, Smith-Jonas In 
on vocalion io none other tha 
Count Basie jrith hie rhythm-sv 
tion and Smith on trumpet, Lanta 
Young on tenor. The drummer I 
Joe Jones—hence the name, whit 
is one of Hammond’s less brigl 
ideas. And yes, to Lawrence Dean« 
of Minneapolis, Minn., Bix plays s 
Whiteman's “From Monday On, 
and Fata Waller plays the organ o 
“’Sippi" (Victor 21348). That lai 
is one of the fine unknown platter Am»I Aa DavU aT KtlolrtM

Bob 
just

sey and catching .
along the trolley-lines, what knock
ed out Tufts was the price of one 
cent asked for each record. If you 
pa^ more than three cents, you’re

No Kicks
These fans who write in asking if 

such-and-such a band is so-and-so, 
and name the correct ork in the let-

had left to join Erskine Tate. This 
nucleus was gradually enlarged until 
the time when Oliver landed the job 
at the Plantation Cafe. Carrol Dick
erson and his orchestra were play
ing across the street. Oliver’s fine 
band then included Barney Bigard, 
Albert Nichols, and Darnell Howard 
cn saxes, Bob Shaffner and Kid Ory 
brass, Bud Scott guitar, Luis Russell 
piano, Paul Barbarin drums, and 
Bert Cobb on tuba. Kid Ory had 
come North and recorded with Arm
strong’s Hot Five, finally joining his 
old friend, Oliver’s, band. At this 
time, Bigard was playing fine tenor
sax, while Coleman Hawkins was an 
unknown musician who had left 
Smith’s Jazz Hounds to join Fletcher 
Henderson.

FREE SAMPLES
(flui) Sax Music

A®8®®8^®s5plieatee 
risi arrsnrements >ia«l by Meria 
Johnston and Ma quartet. Im. 
blond, phraainr.rhythm.and dyna
mics of your section. Fine for —■ 
«•dio. concert. hotel and in- 
termiosion numbers in dance 
programs. Postcard ar let
ter brines free «-part sam
ple excerpta for your sec
tion or quartet ta try.

Department ISA* 
tehneo HKHAWT. .-»•»Hin INMANA

An OTTO LINK Mouth-
piece A FACING

that suits you — 
And you're in 

company with 
the outstand

9 Per
formers. '

Ask your dealer or write 
direct to us

6end for free des. pt've 
Booklet.

OTTO LINK CO. INC.
2Ó4 West 47th Street 

New ‘York C ty

Vet Boswell Jones first addition to 
the Boswell Sisters, being held by 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Jones, former
ly Vet Boswell. Let’s hope her pipes 
are as rhythmic as her mothers.

Mention the DOWN BEAT when 
answering advertisements.

By M. W. Stesrna
An enthusiastic letter from 

Tufts of White Plains, N. Y., 
arrived with one 
Alger yarns. B 
Salvation Army 
Side which bulgi 
tera. It took hin 
through the bum 
early Henderson 
Goldkettes that 
job. I thought Ci 
out the big city, 
he waa taking Sa

Finkleman figures prominently in 
the brass section. And no mention 
of Ziggy Elman. Well, whoever 
played that trumpet on “Jam Ses
sion" and “When You and I Were 
Young Maggie,” certainly blew his 
topper. Benny just added Harry 
James from Pollack’s band on trum
pet, but the solo work on the plat
ters named is done by Elman,

IJM LAST LONGER 
PLAYjyctíil

Selmers are made by patient men, work
ing under orders never to sacrifice quality 
for speed. Selmer keys, instead of being 
cast and ground to fit on a grind-wheel, are 
Power-Hammered, then hand-filed to a fit 
of watchlike precision.

Power-Hammering, used by no other 
maker, produces a key that is definitely 
stronger and almost unbendable. This 
stronger mechanism results in a lower up
keep cost and a higher trade-in value for 
Selmer instruments. Because of Power- 
Hammered mechanism, your Selmer will 
always retain its silky*smooth action and 
lightning rapidity.

rhe«e mechanical features save your 
money and improve your facility. The 
superlative tone and tuning of a Selmer will 

spur you on to new heights 
of musicianship. See and try 
the new models at your dealer’s.
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HOW TO PLAY 
HOT PIANS 
ACCORDION

SMOKEVILLE SCRIBE 
HEARS GHOST OF 

MISTER “T”

UEÎICI t BIEIIEI, In.
Sale Dhtribatan far the U.S.A, end Canada

get in the groove and 
Out” like Goodins^—

Send for Free 
Catalog

A tn at the 
Artist* using 
LE BLANC 
CLARINETS

Toots Mondello 
Radio Star

••Curly” Cockerill 
with Warings’ 
Pennsylvanians
Jehu Carder* 

with 
Paul Whiteman 
Buddy Welcome 

with 
Mal H allot
Peal Ricci 

Recording Artiat

Also many other*

COWBOY AND MOUNTAIN 
Sm< Folio far OiUmoW 

TOP FAVORITES OF 
|L THE COWBOY AND 

MOUNTAIN 
SONGS

A new register mechanism in
suring perfect intonation in the 
throat notes, such as G, G 
sharp, A and Bb. Not only 
does it put these notes in per 
feet tune but it also increases 
the volume of tone on these 
notes. This new Leblanc me
chanism provides one hole to 
produce the Bb and an addi
tional hole to get the overtones 
WITHOUT ANY CHANGE 
IN FINGERING. It is the 
first basic improvement made 
in the clarinet since Theobold 
Boehm created the Boehm Sys-

By C. Roach
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Sensational is 

mild in the verbal sense for the ac
claim this scribe has for Austin 
Wylie's great swing aggregation. 
Some nites past, filling in a special 
request for a return set-to at Local 
60, the boys actually got their “guts 
filled” with the marvelous concoc
tions that Austin Wylie let forth! 
Man, did those gees clamour to get 
front row observings of the jazz- 
eroo these musiquers were dispens
ing! The jammed local continued to 
applaud and shout that Austin and 
his lads “give out’’ and it was nigh 
onto four before Mr. Wylie’s swing 
session terminated! Man, were the 
boys “pur out”’! Words are failing 
as to how your Smokeville scribe can 
stress the personal efforts. A mar
velous tenor man, namely, Pau! 
Thatcher, really cut some fine cap
ers! The Louisiana style cornet ef-

The R-E-V-O-L-U-T-l-O-N-A-R-Y 
Patented Register Mechanism

is exclusive with the famous 

LEBLANC 
[Park] CLARINETS

will begin right now to get the solid 
rhythm necessary.

I’ve made this arrangement sort of 
representative, in the right hand, 
with various examples of licks and 
breaks. There are double stops, 
straight runs, several examples of 
hot, harmonic phrasing, full chords, 
and' broken double stops.

Later I will go into more detail, 
first as to rhythm in the bass, adding 
color and zip to a straight bass part. 
Second, as to formulating an in
dividual, pronounced accordion, style

by Howard Randen
Swing, when applied to the large 

dance band, has a definite and under
standable meaning. When you hear 
the band you can almost feel it. 
However, when applied to the in
dividual instrument the meaning of 
swing becomes somewhat obscured.

The phenomenal progress of the 
piano aceordion should have caused 
it to come right to the top as a 
leader in swing. For some reason or 
other it hasn’t How many really 
good swing artists on the accordion 
can you name ? And yet there is no 
reason why this should be so because 
the accordion certainly has every
thing it takes to put out really top
notch modern swing music.

I had studied and played the in
strument for many years, right 
through the period when the word 
“swing” began to replace the words 
“jazz” and “rag-time.” Had I un
consciously changed with the times ’ 
I truly didn’t know, but I began to 
receive comments from musicians on 
the fact that I was “swinging the 
accordion.”

Personally. I didn’t see that I was 
doing anything different than what 
I had when I “ragged” the accordion. 
Apparently however, through listen
ing to recordings, to the radio, and to 
the various styles of leading artists 
ii> the dance world, I had developed, 
almost sub-consciously, this new 
style of music. In other words, I 
just slid from one era into the next 
just at music itself did.

“Gee. I Can Swing It!”
Now don’t misunderstand me. I 

don’t mean- to say that something 
snapped or that I woke un one morn
ing with the feeling. “Gee, I can 
swing it!” Far from it. The change 
was gradual but through it I had 
been practicing and experimenting 
all the time.

It seems to me that the following 
points are almost fundamental for 
the purpose of developing a swing 
style:
(1) A good technical foundation. 
(21 A sound knowledge of harmony. 
(3) Ability to play a solid bass that 

will carry the rhythm of a tune.
.it A open mind, or tin.

Houston, Texas) showed the “cats” 
a thing or three! And, Paul Trom- 
bar’s magnificent style of trombone 
gave this man the nearest thing to 
Mr. “T” heard in many a day! 
Credit for the elegant arrangements 
a la (B G.) is acclaimed for Billy 
Stegmeyer Vocals by Tazz Wolter 
and Honey Lane sold nicely! For 
fine “relaxed swing,” Austin Wylie 
io the greatest this “burg” has 
heard!

BROKEL STUDIOS - Chicago 
Studio F-X - Lyon ft Healy Bldg.

^^MOMOATSW *•«•» aaAosasTasuarus

«MIMMI.»

ideas
The first and second items, that is, 

the technical foundation and the 
knowledge of harmony can, of course, 
only be obtained through study with 
a competent teacher.

The third item—one of the most 
necessary and yet most neglected 
adjuncts to good swing playing—re
quires constant practice of the left 
hand until the bass part is almost 
instinctive.

The fourth item really means— 
be wide awake! Listen to every 
good artist that you can, read 
through all the books and solos that 
you can get, keep experimenting 
until you form an original style of 
your own. This is a high mark to 
shoot at. Very, very few musicians 
ever achieve real individuality. We 
all know who the original boys are, 
whether it be on trumpet, clarinet or 
trombone. However, that is the mark 
to shoot at—the top!

Study the Above Chorus
The little arrangement on the 

above is an example of a standard 
tune arranged as a modern swing 
tune for a piano accordion. Notice 
carefully the bass of the first meas
ure. This emphasises the swing 
rhythm necessary for a smooth, 
steady, left hand accompaniment. 
This is the basis for any style. All 
measures may be played in this par
ticular style If so desired. I have 
purposely simplified this left hand, 
for this first example, so that you

UNUSUAL ARRANGEMENTS 
GOODMAN and HENDERSON STYLE

$3.00 "R— 
"RED" FOX

1214 St Kanus City, Missouri

ORIG. "SWING" NOVELTIES

HOT LICKS!
. . . and how to play them in a 
modern style chorus . . .How to

WRITTEN FOR ALL CHORDS 
IN ALL KEYS

Also Several Standard 
Hot Choruses

Send For It Now!
Please Send the “Bookolix” 

ft | by Tom Herrick, Famous ft I 
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wporb Inrtrumcnt, of unturpastod 
tonal and mechanical etcellence. 
All It feket to aa open mind — a 
willingness to abide toy the uor- 
dicl ef your ow. eer So we tat 
to you: If you plan to buy a flute 
now or In the near future, don't 
make your final choice fill you'ue 
tried a GRETSCH. Write for the

FREE BOOKLET of 
GRETSCH FLUTES 

and let us direct you to the near 
eat dealer who stocks them.BRONCHO CHARLIE
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A Study Of One Of The Great 
Masters Of Jazz - Jack Teagarden

London, Eng.—Swing personified 
I —That is how I would describe Jack 

Teagarden, alias “Mr. T,” grandest 
of all trombonists and blues singer 
extraordinary. Of Teagarden it may 
well be said, “If Louis played trom
bone he would play that way.” He 
plays not from the head, but from 
the heart. And that is what makes 
the really great swing musicians.

Regard your idols judicially, in the 
light of the foregoing, and you will 
find that many of them have “feet 
of clay.” But your probable bitter 
disappointments in this respect will 
be more than compensated by your 
discoveries. Who, then, are the real
ly great? Louis, Frank Teschmaker, 
Muggsy, Jimmy Harrison, Bud Free
man, Lang, Johnny Hodges nnd Hig
ginbotham. Here are a few, and 
somewhere near the top of this illus
trious list “Mr. T,” subject of this 
article, must be placed.

Teagarden never learnt trombone, 
in the accepted sense of the word. 
He had something to give to the 
world and his instrument was his 
means of expression. Tone and tech
nique resulted from his efforts to 
exp/g-^,# “^individual personality.

Started in Texas
Born in Texas, he blew his horn 

locally for a while, but soon decided 
to try his luck in the North, where 

. he joined Ben Pollack’s orchestra, 
’ then one of the best, and including 

such stars as Jimmy McPartland, 
trumpet; Benny Goodman, clarinet; 
and Ray Beam fie, drums. This band’s 
record^v^erally of current “pops,” 
newj Liess included some excellent 

wiork. “Sweetheart, We Need
Sth Other,” one of the few to be 

issued here, has a gem of a Teagar- 
-len solo.

m About this time Red Nichols had
realized just how much swing 
meant to jazz. While himself men
tally and physically incapable of 
true swing, he nevertheless sensed 
the futility of his earlier efforts. In 
reorganizing his recording outfit he 
called together a commendable bunch

- W~ -• — °-« fnrer, . T —>'nr¥' ’v»'

iHalni

pies of Teagarden’s playing had 
been put on wax. ‘ One of these, 
"Makin’ Friends," by Eddie Condon’s 
Orchestra, revealed a new aspect of 
his art. He showed that he could 
sing blues in a lowdown, if slightly 
incoherent, style. In this disc his 
trombone is particularly negroid in 
style. Its original backing, “I’m 
Sorry I Made You Cry,” shows him 
in the role of leader of what Hugues 
Panassie aptly terms “collective im
provisation.” He also sang in Con
don’s Victor record of “I’m Gonna 
Stomp, Mr. Henry Lee” and “That’s 
a Serious Thing,” the latter contain
ing an excellent trombone solo.

From this period date two of the 
best records ever made; Louis Arm
strong’s “Knockin’ a Jug” and Red 
McKenzie’s “Never Had a Reason,” 
both of which reveal Teagarden at 
his very best. The former shows the 
extent of Louis’ influence. In the 
trombone solo with which the rec
ord >>pens, one thinks on first hear
ing that Louis is playing iibnormally 
low on trumpet, so similar is the 
phrasing.

An excellent rhythm section. Red

urn'hi 
with 
imi« 
truly

Lender, featured on 
many CBS progruna

Meeting only the finest 
slaved instruments are 
ard equipment by the 

Columbia Broadcasting System, New York City.

This famous network—the world's largest—recently added 
several late model Leedy instruments and now has the fol- 

»raphones, 1 Marimba, 10 
1 sets of Bells, 9 sets of

>ani and 8 sets of Drums. Leedy is gratified that their in- 
ents should be so convincingly shown to meet the 

highest requirements of modern broadcasting.
get full information on the latest and best in mallet

instruments, we suggest that you inspect the new 
Sraphones at your music 
ree literature.
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McKenzie, and Jack Teagarden. That 
is all. Six choruses of swing, two 
of which are by Teagarden, who 
spends the remainder of the time 
filling in behind McKenzie’s blue- 
blowing and vocalizing. This record 
was originally backed with “Tailspin 
Blues,” containing some swell trom
bone in the “Makin’ Friends” style, 
but “Never Had a Reason” is defi
nitely the better.

The Nichols-Teagarden efforts con
tain much excellent tromboning, in 
particular “Dinah,” “Rose of Wash
ington Square,” and “After You’ve 
Gone.” The latter affords an inter
esting comparison in phrasing. Pre
ceding the trombone sol« is a chorus 
by Jimmy Dorsey on clarinet. Clever, 
flashy playing and abuse of tech
nique, followed by a gem of phras
ing, restraint nnd sincerity.

Nichols Liked Jack’s Voice
Nichols realized that Teagarden 

possessed a voice which, with im
proved diction, could be a commer
cial asset. In “Keep a Song in Your

tured on CBS pro- 
erama. Shown wish 
heir Leedy M arisn-

him the verse and chorus to sing,
and Jack acquits himself nobly. Oth
er good vocals from this period are 
the Brunswick records of “The 
Sheik,” “After You’ve Gone,” the 
two-part “On Revival Day,” which 
is nearly all vocal, and his intrigu
ing blues chorus in the 12-inch disc 
of “Sally, Won’t You Come Back.”

These gems reveal a delicious 
sense of humour, as do many of his 
trombone solos. His entry into the 
last chorus of Nichols’ “Dinah,” for 
instance. This sense of humour, to
gether with warmth of tone,, perfect 
phrasing and complete sincerity, 
make him the grandest of all trom
bonists.

After Teagarden’s arrival in New 
York, Miff Mole, previously trom
bone king, seems to have been com
pletely displaced. In this jazz game 
of ours the swing men sooner or 
later find their way to the top.

Jack Wows New York
Teagarden has some excellent 

work in the Columbia records of 
Benny Goodman, both in the classic 
Charleston Chasers’ “Basin Street

excellent sides with Venuti and Lang
on Panachord, several aides with 
Mills’ Hotay Totsy Gang, and sev
eral with Hoagy Carmichael, Jack 
Pettis’s Pets, and Fats Waller. Tha 
Parlophone disc of “The Blues Sing» 
er,” by Emmett Miller, contains on« 
of his trombone efforts. His own 
band made a few numbers with Fata 
Waller at the piano, such as “You 
Rascal, You,” but these were not too 
successful.

Currently “Mr. T” is with White- 
man, but I sincerely trust he does 
lot remain there long, as the White- 
man influence has spoiled many a 
good musician. He has been record
ing as a solo vocalist, and while 
necessarily commercial, the results 
are quite commendable. I would 
prefer him to sing blues, however, 
as it is hard to be sincere with Tin 
Pan Alley tripe, and sincerity is 
what has made Teagarden so out
standing.

Every note he sings or plays 
means something, is the expression 
of his individual personality. His is 
perfect trombone playing. Tone, 
vibrato, phrasing, and above all sin
cerity. Teagarden never plays an 
unnecessary note. His is not “think” 
music; it comes frem the heart. Of 
how many can this be said?
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NOW you can really go to town with one 
of these 1937 AIRLINE Sound Systems. 
Orchestras everywhere are playing to 
bigger crowds that these outfits make 
possible. The model illustrated is partic
ularly suitable for traveling bands. Has 
20 watts undistorted output; easily covers 
crowds of 1,000, and under proper noise 
levels can cover audiences of 2,500. 
Separate tone control for each mike and 
for phonograph attachment; valuable for 
intermissions. Latest type 12-inch P. A. 
speaker included; connections for 2 
speakers. Can be set up or taken down 
in 3 minutes. Outfit complete in carrying

Response Was Terrific 
The response was terrific.

She got out
~ 4 >0L

Canada and

satin suit and conducted

mght because it meant that a lot of 
swing fans were hearing them for 
the first time unless they had hap
pened to run across an old recording. 
La Rocca did “Tiger Rag,” of course, 
using his original five men—with the 
exception of Russell Robinson on 
piano. Then he offered “Clarinet 
Marmalade” with his new 14-piece 
combination, the one that’s doing the 
vaudeville dates with Ken Murray,

Notable among the newcomers 
was a twenty-one year old boy 
named Joe Sodja. Somebody heard 
him in a club right in the neighbor
hood of the CBS building, and 
brought him around. He certainly

His style is much like that of Djan
go Reinhart, the French gypsy gui
tar player who makes records with 
Stephane Grappelly.
Young Negress Sings “Out-of-the- 

World”
Another was Hazel Scott, a young

—'s
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that they called “Twilight in Tur
key.” It was a weird sight, up in 
Studio 1, to see those frenzied musi
cians swinging away in the semi
darkness with only the eerie green 
light of the “on the air” sign and 
the desk lights of the music stands 
showing.

Two weeks later they offered a se
lection called "Power House,” with 
lights. Somehow it didn’t seem ap
propriate to douse the electricity for 
a tune called “Power House.”

The only big names that haven’t 
appeared on the Swing Club so far

"Body and Soul” as only he can con
duct—getting down .»ff the stand 
and pleading personally with the 
soloists to “give”! And with him 
was Red Allen, the boy from Al
giers, La., who had to step back a 
good six feet from the mike when 
he got ready to let it go.

Representing the string section 
were Frank Victor and Harry Volpe, 
with “Pagan Fantasy” and “Swing
in’ the Scales”; also Kress and Mc
Donough and Caspar Reardon.

Ironically enough, Caspar met his 
old teacher, Carlos Salzedos, in the 
22nd floor reception room that Sat
urday night.

By Annemarie Ewing
New York, N. Y.—Columbia’s Saturday Night Swing Club 

was the first program on the networks—and remains the only 
one—entirely devoted to swing, with a lineup of guest artists 
that reads like swingland’s royalty.

It all began when Phil Cohan of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System program department, a regular “cat” from his saxo
phone playing days at the University of Pennsylvania, was 
asked for a new program idea for the network.

music letting its hair down.
But it didn’t make any difference 

to the “Swing Club” what they called 
it—just so they did it!

Getting Guest Stars One of 
Headaches

Frankie Trumbauer was in Maine 
when they contacted him to appear. 
Would he? He flew down from 
Maine—and back again—and said it 
was worth it.

But getting the guest stars is one 
of the headaches of the program. 
They have such a way of wandering 
in and out of town on engagements 
that it takes a pretty eagle eye to 
keep up with them.

Tommy Dorsey came to the studio 
with a towel around his neck and his 
make-up smeared all over his face. 
He had to hurry away after he’d 
done “Sentimental Over You” and a 
quick jam session with the boys a» 
get back to Loew’s State in time for 
his stage show.

Stuff Smith and the boys hurried 
over one night from the Onyx Club 
to ride out on “The Man with the 
Jive” and “I’se a-Muggin” as a 
warmer-up for their all night ses
sion at the Club.
“Fata” Waller & Hopkins Groove It

Fats Waller and Claude Hopkins 
were hauled down from the Apollo. 
Their places on the bill were 
switched around so they could fit in 
their Swing Club date and they of-

outfit turned out to be the Swing 
Club’s own quintet, organized by 
Ray Scott, and made up, besides 
Ray on piano, of Dave Wade on 
trumpet, Pete Pumiglio on clarinet, 
Dan Harris on tenor sax, Lou 
Schoobe on bass, and Johnny Wil
liams on drums.

They startled the studio audience 
on their first appearance by having 
all the lights turned out while they 
ganged up on a torrid little original

fered listeners their own versions of 
“St. Louis Blues” and “Three Little 
Words,” respectively.

moved to 6:45 P. M. That’s when 
you hear it these Saturdays.

And the boys continue to ride out 
there. You probably couldn’t pay 
them enough to make a regular ap
pearance, but they sit in on the 
Swing Club for union scale because 
they recognize it as a real swing 
program and they love it!

In October, Nick La Rocca brought 
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band to 
the Columbia mike. It was a big

Negro girl who has been playing at 
the KitKat Club and also over a lo 
cal New York station.

He immediately suggested a swing 
show that would really swing—that 
would present on the air the out
standing swing men of the country.

They opened with an 8:30 spot on 
the 13th of last June, electing such 
headliners as Red Norvo and Frankie 
Trumbauer to play on the initial air
ing. The band was built around 
Bunny Berigan, and included men 
like Babe Russin, Raymond Scott, 
Jerry Colonna, Artie Manners, Lou 
Schoobe, and Johnny Williams.

are Louis Armstrong, Joe Venuti, 
Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman— 
and out-of-town engagements or 
union complications have tied them 
up.

They’ll be coming up later.
Cohan is ably assisted on the 

show by Ed Cashman, on production, 
Paul Douglas on announcing, and 
Bob Smith on script.

Program Boasts Own Arrangers
Arrangers Nathan Van Cleave, 

Paul Sterrett, and Wilbur Bytell 
have done some swell new arrange
ments of old favorites—“St. Louis 
Blues,” “Stop, Look and Listen,” and 
stuff. And they also did some swing
ing things with a bunch of college 
songs—Yale’s “March on Down the 
Field,” for instance. And the Notre 
Dame song, Penn State's Victory 
March, and the Washington and Lee 
Swing.

For All the Gatemouths
P.S. Somebody who’s been listen

ing over my shoulder whispers that 
I forgot to tell about Red McKenzie 
singing “I’ve Got the World on a 
String.” And Will Hudson guest 
conducting his “Organ Grinders’ 
Swing.” And Earl Hines playing 
“Rosetta.” And Adrian Rollini do 
ing “Tap Room Swing” on the bass 
sax one minute—and “Honeysuckle 
Rose” on the vibraphone the next 
(and both on the same program!). 
And Artie Shaw’s group with its 
“Limehouse Blues.” And Miff Mole 
“Slippin’ Around.” And Hoagy Car
michael aiding and abetting Caspar 
Reardon on “Washboard Blues.”

^^^KLET of 
FLUTES

WARDS SOLO-AM
SIBUNIW SOLO A“ **

Jerry Colonna — Babe Russin — Toots Mondello

complete descriptions on this and 
many other models.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD

targwt DMrikstori of Sosad Systems is U.S. 
CWCMS • BALTIMORE • ALBASY • SERVER 
BARBAS CITY • ST. MVL • MRTLAOB 
SAKLANB • FT WOBTB • J AC AtaNVIll E

again. And it came not only from 
the big swing centers of the coun
try, either! Swing fans in Mill Val
ley, California, Johnstown, Pa., Flint, 
Michigan, Silver Springs, Maryland, 
Red Oak, Iowa, and Mobile, Alaba
ma, wrote palpitating letters.

A trumpet player with the Navy 
Band at Guantanamo, Cuba, wrote 
Bunny, asking for a correspondence 
course. Another from Wilmington, 
Delaware, wrote for advice on pre
venting fever blisters.

Screwy definitions poured in: 
“swing is the thing that makes men 
throw away their crutches and wom
en leave their dishes in the sink” 
. . . “swing is pixilated music which 
follows the Bible instruction—not to 
let your left hand know what your 
right hand doeth” . . . “swing is 
something that if a tune doesn’t 
have, it just isn’t as good as” . . . 
"swing is a potion of musical notes 
too strong for the anemic, but agree-

program devoted to outstanding 
composers and their works.

Caspar asked Salzedos what he 
was going to play.

“Oh, a composition of my own 
called ‘Irridescence’ and a ‘Theme 
and variations.’ And you?”

From Symphony Rehearsal to 
"Washboard Blues”

Caspar, who had himself rushed 
over to the Columbia studios from a 
symphony rehearsal, answered with
out batting an eye, “I’m playing 
‘Washboard Blues’!”

swing ou?
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TIPS ON HOW TO GET 
THE BEST CANDID 

CAMERA SHOTS

Send for 10 Double

mailing
ADDRESS:

There is one film ideal- 
this purpose known as 

ive panchromatic” avail- 
popular brands and in 
11 cameras. This film is 
sensitive to artificial 
a speed indoors double

Trial — Enclose 10

.ScAY music co.
h- XyUe St. CHICAGO

Candid photography, as the name 
implies, refers to the recording in 

, ( picture form an action, series of 
actions, or scenes under natural o- 
unposed conditions without the aid 
of additional light. By describing 
the usual method in taking this kind 
of picture, I will at the same time 
be answering many of your ques
tions relating to this most fascinat
ing subject.

For this type of picture the min- 
a iature camera is usually used, and 
" its popularity is gaining rapidly 

day by day. Its small size and com
pactness makes it possible to be 
kept inconspicuously in a pocket, 
and at all times ready to “get” that 
unusual “shot.”

With the equipment of miniature 
cameras today such as range find
ers, automatic focusing devices, fast, 
fully corrected lenses, fast, fine 
grain film, exposure meters, etc., 
one can do things in photography 
which were absolutely impossible 
just a short time back. The “fast” 
lens enables the picture to be taken 
under practically any lighting con
dition whatever. (I would like to 

• describe the full reason, but space 
being limited, will have to resort to 

I the personal letter method to those 
interested.) The fine grain film en- 
r*oles one to enlarge the small nega
tive to prints of considerable size. 

' The range finder to set the camera 
iTS; ' to exact focus, and the exposure 
(meter tells at which aperture the 

diaphragm should be set so that the 
exact amount of light enters your 
lens to suit the conditions and sub
ject at the time.

In some makes of miniature cam
eras many of the above mentioned 
features arc built right in. For those 
in ^'ey not,. the separate 

units are always avaflatnc." 1IT an“ 
swer to the question many have 
asked: “Can I afford Candid Pho
tography as a hobby?” Without any 
doubt I can say that any one can 
enjoy this hobby within his finan
cial means One can start out as in
expensively as he chooses to and 
gradually build up to any outfit he 
may ever have dreamed of owning

The manufacturers of miniature 
cameras have taken all guesswork 
and mystery out of the “shooting” 
of a picture, and you can without 
the least doubt and a minimum 
amount of effort, record on a pic
ture just what your eyes see at the 
time you “click” the shutter release.

For people realize the fun and 
educational value derived from de
veloping and printing their own 
pictures after the film is removed 
fiom the camera. By taking it to 
the corner drug store most of the 
benefits of photography as a hobby 
are lost. You can produce a fin
ished picture yourself with the use 
of a few cents’ worth of chemicals 
and a small amount of inexpensive 
apparatus. In my next column I am 
going to describe in detail the de
veloping, printing, and enlarging of 
your pictures. It will amaze you to 
find how simple it really is, the 
amount of fun connected with it, 
and the small amount of expense 
entailed. No doubt many readers are 
already doing this kind of work. If 
so, and you have any problems re
garding technique, formulas, mate
rials, etc., send them in and I will 
be glad to help you solve them, 
either through this column or by 
mail. Send in as many questions, 
^blems. and pictures as you like. 
■kESTION: What film would 

"Umend for taking pictures 
fht; for example a shot

G II. New York

MUSICIANS’ HOBBIES

Best Candid Camera Shots for the Month

one-niters
Down Beat PictKS 
608 So. Dearborn k 
Chicago, Ill.

li tor, 
4

them) one-nite stands last year, and 
the boys plan on breaking that rec
ord this year.

a specially 
the twelve 
347 (count

ginning for them of 
galore.

The band now boasts 
built bus, which carried 
men now in the hand to

I want to submit th. candid shot 
of myself entitled “learning to ride.” 
Radio in background.

Robert Royce, 
Eau Claire, Wis.

One buck to Royce.

EIGHTY - FIVE IRON 
MENfSTARTS HAND 

“ROLLING”
Curly Bennett of the Bennett- 

Greten band, hailing from Roches
ter, Minn., tells an interesting story 
of the ups and downs experienced by 
him and his band. The band was or
ganized by “Fuzz” Greten and Curly 
in 1931, during which time a large
sized depression was also beginning 
to get under way.

The boys started out with a six- 
piece combo at the Seville, a local 
jernt in Rochester (City of Pain). 
The termination of this job found 
85 iron men in the kitty, which was 
spent for a 1923 “greenhouse varie
ty” Buick (all windows and two sto
ries high), which marked the be-

With the extra tonal effects— 
No increase in weight 

Virtually a portable pipe-organ. 
Excelsior Dependability
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By George Schechtman
(Ed. note: It may interest you 

Musicians who are camera enthusi
asts to know that George still be
longs to Local No 10 and played 
sax and clarinet with Red Nichols 
and many other famous bands.)
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Unusual candid shot of Cozy Cole, 
drummer from Stuff Smith’s Onyx 
Club Orch. One dollar is paid each 
month for each candid shot published 
and each photo sent in and entered 
in Down Beat’s Candid Camera Con
test for grand prizes.

Enter your own unusual shots in 
Down Beat’s Photo Contest for 
musicians.

One dollar goes to Ted Kulh care 
Henry Hill’s Orchestra, Peoria, Ill., 
for this “kick” photo of their croon
er.

Q
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They Neglect Shakespeare For Goodman

town’s biggest * mponum

'Foray” Griggs, Coke» Clinker, Dick Carlucci,
Morry Rose, and Bill Mann Schneider,

Shore.

Steve ballroom Charlie Zwick, in the

Detroit Ruoal Kenyon, piano

existence.

Tommy
Red

¡ay
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Mention DOWN BEAT When 
Answering Advertisements

George Olson was ac
” band of that affair!

A new copy of Her- 

k mony Hints iuet off 
h the pre«» free to 

interested musi

cats. . 
claimed

be long now until all you cats can 
pick Webb and his band, together 
with this trio, up on you radio. They 
can be heard over NBC network at 
9 P. M., EST each Monday eve.

Twist your dials and get a load of 
some real swing music.

ment opposite Duke 
his orchestra, with 
doing the vocals. . .

Endorsed by Samoiloff—Teacher of Nelson Eddy

Artist Pupils Appearing in Leading 
Chicago and New York Bands

BOB CROSBY BATTLES 
LUNCEFORD FOR 

FIVE HOURS

CENTRAL CAMERA CO
Photographic Headquarters Since J 899

230 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE Near JACKSON

F. BEBI 
ACO.

: » w «is, at 
Moo Vert City

white swing bands

Baun, Junior Prom

sifted style a little ■ n the Goodman 
side with five boys in the outfit neg
lecting their homework to turn out 
arrangements.

Chairman, who was responsible for 
hiring the “unknown” Crosby, had 
his satisfaction when that great 
Dixieland band matched the terrific 
ensemble arrangements of Lunce- 
ford with equally terrific individual 
exhibition; of “out cf this world” 
wing genius and definitely proved 

themselves to be one of th« greatest

GEORGE OLSEN LIKED 
BY COLLITCH FOLK 

IN MISH

Leo Brown and his Duke Blue 
Devils, a group of college buys fiom 
Duke University, Durham, N. C., are 
making a hit over the NBC airwave* 
from WTAM, Cleveland, and have 
signed a long term contract *o rec
ord for DECCA, according to Con
solidated Radio Artists, Inc.

Duke Univ. Boys 
Make Hit

Whathe» you stalk your prey 
on gum-shoe* to get those can
did shots, er swing it on movie 
film, you will find horn a com
plete variety of everything pho
tographic to satisfy your needs.

CHICK WEBB RECEIVES 
5000 LETTERS 

A WEEK
League dance- palace, is augmenting. 
. . . Rabbit Wilson has left the Uni»9 
band und is playing sassiety w ith 
Marvin Fredrie in the Book Cadillac,

I ROM I Fl I TO RIGHT* Ernie Mathews, Rollie Onsted,

Pictured above is Tommy “Red” Tomp
kins, well-known New York band leader 
and trumpet player, who »ribs «1» un
der date of January 27, *37, a- follow«: 

“I have been using and am using a
Holton trumpet for the past 7 
years or so, and I find it capable 
in all way» for any typ« of work.”

This is one more example of hov 
well Holton instruments serve good

with all local bands takin’ part. 
There'll be sweet bands and hot 

11 ands, »wing and un-swing bands, 
[but it looks like a fine affair and tht 
knowledge-seeking cut-ups should 
get a buzz.

Hank Mayer’« -wing outfit, with 
Red Howard sticking, are entering 
the fourteenth week at the Armory

-DRUMMERS
TEMPLE BLOCK OUTFITS

NINA BOLMAR 
"Voice Builder’

New York, N. Y.—Here is an ex
clusive shot of three of Chick Webb’s 
vocalist really “giving out.” Ella 
Fitzgerald is well known for her fine 
record vocal and with the help of 
Charles and Louie they turn out 
some fine trio combinations. It won’t

and 
whs

Complete 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT 

and 
CANDID CAMERAS 

at Photographic Headquarter*

and Johnny Hodges 
band are cousins . . 
and Cootie Williams 
for Chick __ J:he Sav

(Breathes there a band with brain 
so dead it never to its manager has 
said, “Don’t book us against Lunce
ford!”)

Lunceford. playing hr last en
gagement before an extended Euro
pean tour, put his brilliant band 
through a dress rehearsal to the joy 
of prom-trotters To expect a col
legi* crowd that listens remarkably 
well with its eyes to withstand the 
tremendous how of the Lunceford 
troupe is like expecting Ray Bauduc 
to muff a “jam session ” After hold
ing to a terrific pace for the first 
half of the evening, the Crosby boys 
weighed the tremendous ovation ac
corded Lunceford’s galloping sax

Chicago, Ill.—The “Colonial Club 
Orchestra” which hails from North
western University. These boys 
play most of the N. U. college prom: 
as well as numerous society parties 
on the exclusive Chicago “North

i It seems like the collitch-folk were 
in the mood for dancing, and the 
Olson aggregation turned »ut the 
more danceable tempos. Pappy 
Hines got by okay, but only -hared 
a small corner of the spot—’twas a 
bit out of the realm for most—ex
cept musicians.

In the near future there will be a 
CONCERT on the stage of Arbor

Frank Holton & Co. 3727 Church St^ Elkhorn Wi»

By Jimmie Mudge
Ann Arbor, Mnh.—J Hop time 

has come and gone and listen, you

Charles Guitón — Ella F itzgerald — Louis Jordon

i> 
i

1 <

music letting its hair down.” 
and" screaming uiasa se-uvir > 
the less noisy (but equally appreci
ative) applause accompanying their 
own smart Dixieland swing. The 
band’s wrong interpretation of the 
crowd’s reception of their music led 
them to let down to easier tompo*

. which succeeded only in further 
increasing their popularity by the 
combination of Dean Kincaid s 
smooth arrangements and tht soul
stirring vocals of the incomparable 
Kay Weber.

Although thousands stood en 
masse tt watch the sensational ex
hibitions of the Crosby and Lunce
ford bands, Eddit DeLunge put the 
dunce in balance by keeping his fine 
organization swinging out »olid, 
danceable rhythms with a minimum 
of flourish, pleasing those who came 
primarily to dance.

., „ , | man of repute, is in town after see-
New York, N. Y.—Chick Webb Europe . . . Abe Osser is still 

and his orchestra, featured on the turning nut fine—enough arrange- 
NBC sustaining program. Good Time ments to suit the big boys in New 
Society, receive an average of 5,000 York 
fan letters a week. . . . Starting . „ ... r,March Sth, the prog!am will be I.. 8,Brown and b‘? Duk' 
broadcast over Station WJZ and the bDdii4Wnj at the medics Cadu- 
NBC network at 9 P.M., Monday ceu® Bal1 an.td,dn 1 
nights. . Sunday night, March 7th, ®? d*ck ,n tbe. "e“r future f°r ¿V?8 
will see one of the gieatest musical k,l.cinl^,are P,rk Jurge,j" “nd Rita 
events of the -ason being held in R'®;. Th<: band a,n^ <®u™lb
Hai l»m’s Savoy Ballroon . Chick ?" ba'*’ but *"• «“t1«"
Webb, with Ella Fitzgerald and the d,dn?.ret th<> Fon5 herJa8itJengageJ 
orchestra, will play a double engage-1men^ Her*, so history houhl repeat. 
---- * " " * Ellington and Every afternoon at 4 is coffee time

Ivy Anderson for Secretary Uncle Harry Bliss and 
. Chick Webb the musickers of college town—lis-

By Ted Howes
Ithaca, N. Y.—The most .-ensa- 

tmnal battle of bands ever to grace 
the mammoth C rnell University 
Drill Hall marked the largest Junior 
Promenade in Cornell’s history, Fri
day, February 12th.

Over 4,000 wring fans thrilled 
through five consecutive hours of 
inspired rhythms by the great Bob 
Crosby. Jimmie Lunceford and Hud
son-DeLange organizations.

Bob Crosby, a newcomer to Cor
nell, was originally to be featured 
with Lunceford in a two-way battle 
of bands. Being practically unknown 
here, the Crosby announcement was 
received unenthusiastically by the 
student body The situation of the 
Prom Committee preceding the dance 
became acute when fraternities who 
had contracted the Hudson--DeLange 
group for house parties threatened 
to hold a competitive dance if the 
Committee did not include H-D in 
the prom battle. The band was 
hired.

of Ellington’s tonin’ to record^ and bull-«essi»ning 
. both Johnnv ।•’¿JWme anti ’tis an elegant 

pastime Visiting bands are more

Once Triad, No Other But a

DERU REED 
a WILL DO!

M^^Kirrent musicians’ harfg'^ij,• • 
the multiple Goodmans turn out "en 
famille” . . . Tommy Dorsey and the 
boys . . . Mal Hallett and the boys 
. . . Artie Shaw . . . and his boys 
. . . are all to be seen. . . .

r •peeiall, mo«r 
from tbe MW 
eide of «uotbera 
Fre.rb e»««. 
Graded i. five 
«iffereet 
ilrenftbe, ••ft. 
t»ft . odino 
m.dfem me
dium-atif, mad 
»if

Aik Ymw
Dealer

Norm Faulkner. “Yutch” Harker. Tom Herriek, “Juney'
The band features a diver- — -
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WITH 20th CENTURY-FOX
(Right) Bill Atkineoai, who playa a far lot trombone 
for 20th Century-Foa Studio, wee glad to poor with 
hie Coan trombone which he ueee exetauvdy in all hie 
exacting atudio work. Bill haa won wide reoogaition for 
the uaifona exoeUenoe of hie prrformaneaa.

FEATURED WITH MARION TALLEY
An nhemal 'nbof at Joerfft Kootntr in the NBC 
Btodioa with Marion Talley and a few of the Conn »era 
from hie far orehntra featured on the Rye Kriap pro
gram NBC. Left to right: Harrie Babble, let trombone. 
Director Komtner Marion Talley; Juatin Padwoo, lot 
'runpet; Dale laaenhuth tenor and baritone eazopbonr. 
Mr. Koeetner writs January 25. 1937: “During my 
2 broadeaeta over NBC I’ve ran into more muoiciam 
sing Coma than any other nmke.”

pirations of being another Bing 
Crosby, wanted to stay out there and 
try his singing wares. I stayed out 
there as long as my money held out,

BROADCASTS WITH JACK BENNY
Here’a the Ail Harrie Onhaata* all ready to broad- 
eeM one of thorn fonone NBC Jefa programe from 
KFI, factoring Jack Benny. Thio ine or Ami re in
eMo am enthnaiaetie Cena mera aa folione: 8tan

LAST “JIVE” BEFORE 
GREAT BAND 

DREAKS UP

our swing music; that is, big time 
swing music. I always played with 
a lot of counterpart. Three or four 
things running against each other 
Now then, to please the swing pub
lic, we find we have to come down 
to earth more to make them under-

<or Dick Morgan, as I had heard it 
uaed by a few Hawaiians out on the 
coast and thought it would be a 
great asset in the band and I am 
said to be the first in the East to 
use one. It might interest Horace 
Heidt to know that this instrument 
was first brought East by Pollack 
in 1935.

I started to weed out the poor men 
from those who were good, and felt 
that I had given all a fair chance. 
I can truthfully say that I have the 
nucleus of what I hope will be the 
greatest swing band all around, I 
have ever had. I now have four ar
rangers in the band and new world 
swingsters such as Fasola, Harry 
James, Dave Matthews, Bruce

Song which went on for about 20 
choruses. The tempo got very six- 
eight-y and I told Bauduc to hold up 
instead of showing off. and he took 
offense at this, jumped off the band 
stand to take a poke at me so we 
came to blows, being parted by the 
boys in the band and from that day 
on he meant nothing more to me 
than just a “hard headed punk."

Band Finally Breaks Up
The band finally broke up in De

cember, 1935. The boys came up to 
the house, bringing their libraries 
(each one always carried his own 
library), and decided they were al) 
going back to their homes in the 
East and when I got located, I should 
wire them and they would join me 
wherever I went. This seemed very 
funny to me as I usually told the 
boys before a layoff about the lay
off and they would carry their libra
ries with them and I would wire 
them to meet me. This way, just 
bringing their libraries in and with 
a look of mutiny they all departed 
saying good-bye, which gave me the 
feeling that it was “the” good-bye. 
They had not been gone 15 minutes 
when musicians started calling me 
up and wanting to know what I was 
going to do about organizing a new 
band, as they understood my men 
left me flat and were going East to 
join Benny Goodman, who had just 
got the National Biscuit Company 
account, and they said that they saw 
a telegram from Harry Goodman to 
Benny Goodman saying that he 
would be glad to have him with the 
boys and that he should hurry up 
and come. This telegram verified 
what former members of my band 
had said who had seen the wire. J 
thought this very lousey of Goodman 
when I had made it possible for him 
to get his first band together. I al
ways felt as though the boys were 
unhappy because I had gotten tan
gled up in a love affair and that I 
could not be with them, but I never 
thought this gang of kids, who had 
never amounted to a thing before 
and who were getting damn fine sal
aries and who had been working 
pretty consistently through the de
pression, would leave me flat! I do 
not think I have ever felt so hurt in 
ny life as I was then and I never 
hope to be so hurt again. Of course, 
there were a few individuals in the 
band who were going to quit anyway 
—Spivak’s wife was about to have a 
child and he told me he would have 
to leave the band sooner or later 
anyway. Joe Harris, who had as-

what I have will prove financially. 
Although I waa never a financial 
success with my swing music, I made 
good money, but I paid it out to 
good musicians. Although I never 
made Lombardo and Wayne King 
money, I have had weeks where I 
have had $5,000 and $6.000, although 
I doubled and tripled to do it My 
greatest competitor was Rudy Val
lee, who made every one go in for 
crooning. Wayne King put over aax 
because he was good looking. Benny 
Goodman’s trouble was scratching 
himself and picking his nose while 
playing. They all remember me 
when I played second drums and 
ran around with a couple of drum
sticks in my hands and holes in my

How Pollack Started Vocalizing
The reason I started to sing was 

that I was out looking for a kid that 
could sing and play an instrument. 
They would come to try out and 
they were so lousey they were worse 
than myself, and although I never 
took up singing, I started and never 
got anything thrown at me so 1 am 
still singing. I am the last guy in

Stan Writzman, Al 
Wagner.

“New World
We came down to

when I received the

B> Bennj Pollack 
(Continued from last month)

The other big disruption came 
along when Doris Robbins joined the 
band and a love affair sprang up be
tween us. Up to this time I had 
been palling about with the boys and 
spending money as fast or faster 
than I earned it and now I did not 
see much of them except on the job. 
The boys disliked this very much and 
took to panning hei and tried to 
convince me what a detriment any 
girl is to a musician. I think they 
still feel that way as they have no 
girls of their own. The boys had 
gotten themselves worked up to 
feeling that way and didn’t realize 
that she was instrumental in getting 
up practically every engagement 
during her stay. She was very well 
liked by the different bosses because 
of her class. We “cats” might call 
her a bit corny but to Joe Public she 
always sold out. One incident which 
might sound funny was when I was 
given the opportunity to double from 
the Casino de Paree to the New 
Yorker Hotel when Doris Robbins 
und mvself had to make three trips 
a night in order to make the broad
cast in both spots. Trying to park 
our car or taking taxicabs would 
have been an expensive procedure, so 
I hired a chauffeur for $12.00 a week, 
and had to sneak around the back 
way so that the boys would not see 
me with it chauffeur, as they were 
much against my doubling with an
other orchestra, and when I started 
to put on the so-called ritz with ft 
chauffeur they would rib me about 
it. When the men doubled instru
ments, and the time came to change 
from sax to clarinet, Charles said, 
“How about getting your chauffeur 
to change our instruments for us.

to* 
r.

1 RR- {J<- 
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-------------- , asking me if I would 
double for him at the Plaza in Cin
cinnati. He understood the band was 
broken up and it waa satisfactory to 
him as he never cared for the band, 
as it was too noisy for him.

Opens W'th New Band
He wired me that as long as I had 

Doris Robbins, I should rehearse a 
band and open January 3rd. I re
hearsed a band a few weeks. I picked 
up men here and there in Los An
geles. Joe Harris had not had any 
luck, so I wired him to join the band 
again as I thought we were coming 
back to California in about six 
weeks and he helped me out with 
half of the part* that were gone as 
well as some of the arrangements 
that were taken. I also put Dick 
Morgan on again for the simple rea
son that I could always say that it 
was not an entirely new band as I 
still had some of my boys with me 
who had been with me before—Al 
Miller, Dick Morgan and Joe Har
ris. I bought an electric steel guitar

while the artists were pausing for refreshments. For
tunately, there are so many Conn users and boosters 
on the lots that it was possible to secure many inter
esting pictures, despite these difficulties.
C. G. CONN, Ltd., 371 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind. 

fiCONN 
band Instruments

OLDSMOBILE PADUCAH NOUR
Tfa nhovo.*Vhot“ wee -wM during • nbeareel «high en- 
pjeiae Uw afcrad attire of thia mtonattag group from the 
Horry Jockaoc Ortbraaro. feature. ou (be trail known Okfo. 
BobOe Paducah Hour (Irtria Cobb) broadeaM over KFI-NBC. 
Loh to right: Jot Barna, Coon trumpet; Harry Johaaoa, diroe. 
tor; Marty Mg«. Coon tenor aax; ami Al Moriara, Cour

stand that we are playing sectional. 
It is nothing more than licks. Swing 
is sectional playing. It is easier for 
the public to grasp. Now we take 
one lick and write it out for four 
saxes and harmonize so it will sound 
fuller. I have always been very 
proud of being able to take nobodies 
and making them good men and al
ways wanted them to like me per
sonally. If a man’s a heel, no mat
ter how good he played, I would still 
dislike him. I was always proud to 
have the best man on a certain in
strument for the amount I was able 
to pay. I always found that the 
more money a man got, the easier 
he is to lose.

Doesn’t Want Too Much Money
My ambition is not to have all 

the money in the world, but if I 
thought I could make $10,000 a week 
standing in front of a Lombardo type 
band, I wouldn’t do it. I wouldn’t 
do it if you made me a contract for 
five years for $5,000 a week. 1 might 
stand it for two months to take ad
vantage of the money to get a good 
band. As I was a broke kid all my 
life, and probably would have given 
up a long time ago, but 1 have kept 
a stiff upper lip by showing that

Squires, O. P. Gates, Thurman 
Tague, Eddie La Rue, Jan Taylor, 

‘ * Beller, Ralph

• Informal attire and incomplete groups are in 
the majority among these quick shots of Hollywood 
Conn users. For the Conn cameraman had to snap 
his pictures during brief program in^^issii^^^

ON TEXACO NOUR WITH CANTOR 
(Left) Jnoquae ReaanTe far ortbaatn u nakiag » 

big hit «a th« nationally fonone T< imo Tow» pro
gram. eterne Eddie Contee cad bruedoeet over 
Cohuabàa Chain. Ia tha oboi, Wt to right, aro- 
Lou F. Mancete. teoor aax, who haa beau pkyiag 
Coaae for 17 yean; Jnoqaan Renard, director; end 
Chea. Green, tawnpet, who bee pfoyed a Coca foe

Fleteber, MK Cone Sooaapbone; Jack MitebeU. 
Coan baritone anx and 4t2N bnae darinet; Jock 
Ecboto, Conn baritone tex; Roy Wager, Coan 
Cornet; Irvin Verrat, IM Trombone, Connqoarnr.
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DOWN BEAT ARRANGING

Will Hudson to Answer Your 
Arranging Problems

I am very happy and flattered to 
have the opportunity of writing this 
column for Down Beat and I sin
cerely hope that those of you who 
are interested in arranging will not 
hesitate to send in any questions you 
would like answered. In this month’s 
column, I am using questions that I 
have answered personally in the 
past, but which I think may also be 
of interest to others.

Also, I will greatly appreciate any 
comments or interesting opinions 
you may care to send in. Other than 
actual arranging problems, any side
lights or personal viewpoints that 
would be interesting to others will 
be gratefully received.

QUESTION: Can you give me a 
good, effective method to use in ar
ranging choruses for three trom
bones? I have been writing them in 
simple trio form, but I invariably 
find that the melody sometimes goes 
so low that the third trombone is 
way down in the cellar and cannot 
maintain a tone that blends well with 
the other two. I will appreciate your 
advice.—Ray DeLange, Tulsa, Okla.

ANSWER: In writing for a trio of

By Will Hudson
trombones, it is not always necessary 
tc keep the melody above the other 
two. By placing the melody trom
bone in the middle and writing the 
two harmony trombones above and 
below, respectively, you will have an 
effect that is just as pleasing, if not 
more, than by writing them in sim
ple trio form with the melody on 
top. Also, you must be careful in 
your selection of tunes for a com
bination of three trombones, as not 
all melodies are adaptable for this 
combination. In some cases, the 
melody is completely out of range, 
and although one trombone could 
handle it easily enough, the harmony 
parts are apt to be either too high 
or too low to be practical for trom
bone.

QUESTION: Will you please give 
me illustrations on how to arrange 
the following chords for three saxes: 
C seventh using A as the melody, C 
ninth using the ninth as the melody, 
and C diminished using C as the 
melody.—Howard Johnston, Atlanta, 
Ga.

ANSWER: Here are the illustra-
tions you asked for:

TEMI ^YmT.
TENOR

Arranging for 
Name Bands

Dave Bennett

■ T
Chicago, March, 1937

Inside Dope On How Many Of The 
Hit Tunes Were Composed

WRITING FOR
QUESTION: In arranging for 

three brass, how can I write for the 
three brass in such a way that I can 
add the third trumpet and second 
trombone parts later on as extra in
struments?—James Dupre, Duluth, 
Minn.

ANSWER: Arrange for the three 
brass as you always would, in trio 
form. In adding the extra parts, 
give the third trumpet the fourth

a aeifllMAL 3 KRALS

THREE__ „„„
harmony part and give the second 
trombone the melody an octave lower 
than the first trumpet. You will 
sometimes find that on certain chords 
the third trumpet part will be be
neath the first trombone and in these 
few instances, it will take very little 
time to change the first trombone 
part to correct this, and will give 
better balance, as in the following 
illustrations:

id TRUMPET 

1» TROMBONE

Mr. Bennett, unlike some compos
ers, has a remarkable dance band 
and concert orchestra background. 
He played both sax and clarinet on 
the Armour Hour under Joseph 
Koestner’s baton; did feature ar
ranging and played with the Stude
baker Champions under Harold 
Stokes and also played at the Chi
cago Theatre under Leopold Spi- 
talny.

He also was staff music arranger 
for WGN and did special arrange
ments for both CBS and NBC Chi
cago studios. Amongst the name 
bands who have used Bennett’s ar
rangements are Carlos Molino, 
Frankie Masters, Charlie Agnew, 
Jan Garber and Ted FioRito.

Dave Bennett is, perhaps, one of 
the shyest men in the musical pro
fession. That, in itself, is a recom
mendation in a business where 24 
sheeting is the order of the day in 
favor of men whose talent cannot 
compare with his.

Tea for Two (1924)
The charge of “lifting” from the 

classics has so often been leveled at 
Tin Pan practitioners that it long 
ago ceased to be news. It is news, 
however, when a classicist appropri
ates a musical comedy tune for a 
serious work. The man who thus 
bit the dog is the Russian prodigy, 
Dmitri Shostakovitch, who borrowed 
Vincent Youman’s Tea for Two as 
the theme of a symphony.

Practically every adult theater
goer from Frisco to Broadway knows 
that Tea for Two is from “No No 

'Nanette.” An unusual show, “Nan
ette”, a show which reversed all tra
dition by being a hit all over the 
west and midwest long before New 
York was privileged to see it. A 
musical adaptation of an old farce 
concerning a fun-loving Bible sales
man, entitled “His Lady Friends”, 
it opened in Detroit in 1924. Vincent 
Youmans, a denizen of the alley 
whose song-plugging apprenticeship 
was served with Friml, Kern, Gersh
win and Richard Rodgers under the 
aegis of Harms Music, wrote the 
music, Irving Caesar the lyrics, Otto 
Harbach the “book”.

The show lagged at its Detroit 
opening. Producer Harry Frazee 
was worried. He wired to Youmans 
and Caesar to write new tunes for 
the production. The two obliged by 
holding a session at Caesar’s apart
ment in one of John D. Rockefeller’s 
brownstone fronts on 34th Street. At 
one o’clock in the morning they had 
completed one number, and Caesar 
was snatching a nap beside the log

(Continued from last Month) 
By George Malcolm Smith

fire. He was awakened by Youmans, 
demanding that he listen to a melody 
that had just occurred to him. i 
Though half-asleep, Caesar recog
nized the tune's merits and began 
giving it words.

“The lyric came as though it 
had always been part of me,” says 
Caesar. “ ‘Just tea for two, and two 
for tea; just me for you, and you 
for me’.’’

The whole thing was done in fit- 
teen minutes and the pair, elated, 
dashed off to a private house nearby 
where those playgirls, Beatrice Lillie 1 
and Gertrude Lawrence, were giving 
a party to which they had been in
vited. Here, to the delight of the 
hostesses and such guests as Irene 
Bordoni, Jeanne Eagels and Vincent ' 
Astor, they introduced their creation.

Youmans and Caesar liked it too 
much to give to “No No Nanette”, 
but they made the mistake of play- 1 
ing it for some “Nanette” chorus 
girls during a lull in rehearsals. One 
of the girls tattle-taled to Frazee 
that Youmans and Caesar were 
hoarding a right smart tune. Frazee 
demanded it, got it, and thus in one 
fell stroke was created n hit show, 
a hit dance tune, a hit symphony.

CARL BEAN 
Arranger 

fur
FRANKIE MASTERS ORCH.

STKVEM HOTEI., CHICAGO

QUESTION: In writing a passage 
for two trumpets and one trombone

^■Tto double the trumpets and 
^^Rne trombone play the lower oc
tave alone, or should I let the first 
trumpet play the upper octave alone 
and double the second trumpet and 
tiombone on the lower octave. Also, 
when writing in this manner for 
three clarinets, how should I voice 
them?—Tony Marinelli, Hot Springs, 
Ark.

ANSWER: The best form to use 
when writing for three brass in oc
tave« is to double the two trumpets

Ask Your Dealer or Send $2.0G to

FOR 1 TtUMKTL

It’s Easy to Arrange 
WITH

J. Hamilton’s
You Can Arrange at Once with This Easy 

Short Cut to Dance Band Arranging

mure 
the 

haveand write the trombone alone an oc
tave lower. The reason for this is
(hat the heavier.

of the trombone will be nicely equal-' 
ized by the combined tones of the 
two trumpets. However, when writ
ing in octaves for three clarinets, the 
principle is reversed. The upper oc
tave should be played by one clari
net, the lower octave being doubled. 
The reason for this is that the upper 
tones of the clarinet, being more 
piercing than the lower tones, will 
have enough volume to equalize ihe 
lower octave played by two clarinets.

outlt«nd- \ t 
ing band \ 
leader« \ 
have eom- 
b I n • d to 
writ« th« fin-

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING
IN TEN EASY LESSONS

A NEW QUICK SYSTEM — RESULTS GUARANTEED 
BY MAIL OR PERSONAL — FOR APPOINTMENT

•ct book of

WAS MY FACE RED! Hl’MOR DEPARTMENT
«II tim« for 
bandmen! Learn 
th« leeret of 
making music , 
financial «nd

PHONE OR WRITE

CARL LEETJESKY
4107 Broadway Chicago. Illinois

BiHenwest B3B4

Kansas City, Mo.—“Happy Paull, 
young K. C., Mo danc maestro, tells 
one on himself and claims that his 
face turned a little crimson. Happy 
and his crew had worked Lakewood 
Park, Bonner Springs, Kan. for two 
successful seasons and were in the 
midst of their third when said in
cident occurred. Happy always 
signed off at intermissior with “Re
cess Children” and “School’s Out— 
Goodnite Children” at the end of 
each evening’s performance; when 
suddenly one evening just before in
termission a fair young maiden who 
had been a regular customer glides 
up to the band stand and says, 
“please teacher, may I leave the 
room?”

Bride, on first night of honeymoon: 
“Darling, I’ve a confession to make 
— I can’t cook!” . . . Husband: 
“That’s all right, sweetheart, I’ve 
a confession to make, too—I’m a 
musician and there won’t be any
thing to cook!”

ch«itr«tions round 
like lp«ci«l arrangi 
manta!

$1.00
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SEGOVIA & SALMOND
LIVE AND STOP

CONCERTS LIVING! RECORDED
gan

'Ah, Segovia, when I hear you

Ferde Grofe

One Palestine Symphony

CONN CAMERAMAN VISITSreturn

MY POOR PRUNE'

popular tunejust created a
which he

Chauffeur

ELKHART, INDIANA
there have been raves and

Toscanini will receive $1,000 for • .ich 
performance and will probably 
broadcast on tour to encourage the 
sales of records he has made for 
MCA.

wiH introduce to the airways very 
shortly. As yet, Phil has found no 
one to whom to dedicate the opus.

DOWN BEAT

called "My Poor Prune,

C. G. CONN, £td., 371 CONN BUILDING

persuading Toscanini

York Post, who is a great friend of 
Toscanini’s. Chotzinoff. refusing to 
believe that the maestro had left the 
U. S. for good went into a huddle 
with David Sarnoff, RCA president, 
recently which he followed with a 
trip to Milan where he succeeded in

Joseph Szigeti, young, unassuming 
violinist from Hungary is rapidly 
becoming a prime faviiite in mid
western music circles with his sym
pathetic und stirring interpretations 
of Hungarian folk songs.

SAX STAR WITH BEM BERNIE 
Tw(nst“Cotoad'’ManayPncrr feVimdmBmir 
l> o(nuM<n -
« tided tul mmu>I by Bh> IL ik (‘ Y ■ w. 
» M") tad Mickey Garioek, «ebMtra Kader. Tbie 
eieeediasly popdar oretKetra ■ now bets featored 

<w> «he A wie» Ca» t«-,ria met u* SBC caur.

more remarks about my singing that 
I am beginning to think that they 
all can't be wrong

The main reason 1 have not been 
one nf the first five is nothing more 
or less than nisnianagement and 
tough breaks. Benny Goodman goes 
into the Urban Room, which is dead. 
Any other band that played there 
didn’t help the rotten business. 
Kaufman let him stay there. We 
cam«- here to the Stevens, and made 
a hellovu big business, but the fact 
that they were having a change in 
the board of directors, we are forced 
to leave. We are the first bund that 
ever made any money for that place, 
but we have to get out until this 
gets straightened nut.

cent 
lion 

to«»

English music paper accuses Grofe 
of lacking talent as original com
poser and cites as illustration his 
recent concert in New York.

to whom is due most of
Toscanini’s return is 

music critic on the New

Marvelous 
Violinist

Boys Kid Benny 
PöHuCr About

Chiiago, III.—Phil Levant, popu 
r Bismarck Hotel maestro, has

New York City—Music lovers who 
mourned the retirement from Amer
ican music of Arturo Toscanini last 
May were overjoyed to henr of the 
maestro’s proposed trip to New York 
next winter to broad« nsl a series of 
weekly concerts over NBC.

The most beloved living conductor 
worked with the Philharmonic for 
eleven seasons and made it one of the 
most perfect musical organizations 
in the world acclaimed here and 
abroad Last winter, Toscanini, 
weary of the continual grind and tax 
or his emotions decided to return to 
his native Italy and conduct only in
termittent concerts. Those who 
thought that the maestros best «lays 
were over soon discovered their mis
take, however, a» he electrified Eur
ope with his brilliant performances 
at Salzburg nnd Tel Aviv where he

illie 
«fing

«ays 
two 
you

Mention DOWN BEAT When 
Answering Advertisement»

play Bach’s Chaconne, I know what 
it is to live,” said Salmond. “Such 
tone, such feeling.” “You are kind, 
my friend,” Segovia answer« d, “but 
it is only when I hear you play 
Beethoven’s Sonata that 1 know what 
it is to stop living!” The boys are 
thinking of organizing a mutual .id- 
miration society.

How, 
ony

directed tl 
Orchestra

The man 
credit for 
Chotzinoff.

hours in 
Congress

CALIFORNIA HOUR 
OH MUTUAL CHAIH 
(Left) Dani Bmeknu dim« the raf rrhalm at 
KB« Mutual Cham, Loe Aafea* aid ia alto director 
4 tie well known « tfifonua Ho o .roadeaei met 
S«atho KFI—NBC. Diraeter BroekmaL «-—a « -a 
pteaaed with hie ardo trumpeter, John P. Rammaebtr. 
who OM a Cora aad writ«. January M, 1W “Dnr- 
lac aV m> away radio «ncafeatoBta I have land a 
Cora exdutivaly.’*

“You Gottn Have Breaks”
1 was told that I was going to 

have the Kraft Cheese program, nnd 
have four or five units all over the 
city with my orchestra playing cen
trally at one of them and radios in 
the others. I wax supposed to do a 
one-hour or two-hour program daily 
I even went up to look at what 
w ould have been my floor place. Stan 
Hope got sick und had to be sent to 
Australia. When he went, I went 
and that left me out of the picture.

I refused offers to play in large 
nance halls that made big money 
for the bands that played in them. 
I started in a 5-cent dance hall, but 
1 don’t want to start it all over 
' gain. Proper management would 
have -e«*n to it that I got to be 
something from piaying at the Chez 
I are« und Park Central and would 
have had a contract before I got out 
of there.

The personnel managei oi MCA 
had an agreement that I had to net 
so much money before I paid com
mission. Now I am -igned with Con
solidated again and I am going to 
he something, but you gotta have 
breaks! Chance comes once in a 
lifetime I could have retired in one 
year but for misjudging. I practic
ally threw away the opportunity be
cause the guy that offered it to me 
was eating herring, so I thought he 
it down flat.
van a Broadway agent nnd turned

No Originality 
as Composer?

tertained each other for 
Salmond’s room at the 
Hotel.

Chicago, Ill.—Andres Segovia the 
dreamy concert guitarist and Felix 
Salmond, volatile British cellist gave 
ccmpetitive performances here ut 
Orchestra Hall and the Studebaker 
Theater. Each is un admirer of the 
other and gave their real peifoim- 
iinces “after the job” when they en-

1 oi nierly released under the Vic
tor label as one of the Sibelius So
ciety sets, three important works of 
Sibelius have just been made gener
ally available. Posseting one of the 
completely original nnnds in musical 
history, Sibelius is responsible for 
much .if the progress that has been 
made in modern music. The three 
examples of his work in this release 
are representative of his best com
position The selections are the 
“Symphony No Five, in E Flat Ma
jor,” “Pohjola’s Daughter” and 
'Tapiolu.” Both of the last two are 
tone poems, the latter being espe
cially remarkable in that it is cre
ated entirely out of one fragment of 
melody.

Written in 1915, Sibelius’ 5th Sym
phony is in three movements, the 
conventional scherzo being dispensed 
with. The mastors for this set have 
been imported from England, the 
set being originally recorded in Lon
don.

ON CHASE AND 
SANBORN HOUR 
(Right) Leon Leonardi, Musical Director, 
Station KFWB, Hollywood, says: ‘‘I have 
S brass players. AU 5 use Conns. I think that 
fa self-explanatory.” Back row. left to right: 
Curt Dosh, trombone; Joe Catalyne, bari
tone sax; Red Sperow, trombone. Front row: 
Stanley Green, trumpet; Leon Leonardi, di
rector; Joe Dasso, trumpet; Phil Cuthbert, 
trumpet. These men have used Conns from 
6 to 18 years. Leonardi's Orchestra is re
ceiving great acclaim on the Chase & San
born Hour originating in Los Angeles and 
broadcast nationally over NBC.

(Continued from page 15) 
the world who thinks he can sing. 
Since I’ve been singing here in Chi

MAKE MOVIE HISTORY
The California Collegians, Louis E. Wood, Direc
tor, have starred in such screen successes as 
Champagne Walts and College Holiday. Also in 
many successful stage shows. Mr. U ood says: 
“It always pleases me greatly when another of 
our members purchases a Conn. They have the 
brilliance and tone required for our varied work. 
I, myself, play a Ccnn trombone. Fred Mao- 
Murray, who became a movie star almost over 
night, was our sax and clarinet player and always 
Êlayed Conns.” Shown in this group are: Louis 

!. Wood, director; Russ Plummer, Bud Carlton, 
Hal Schaer, Herb Monti, Lumpy Brannum. 
Tommy Chambers, Neil Woods, Earl Hagen, Al 
Marineau, Hugo Menard, Ted Klagee, Gene Mor
gan, Ray Adams and Vorn Greenlaw. Six of the 
men shown are Conn users.

STARRIH6 WITH BIH6 CROSBY 
Jimmy Doner introduces three of the Conn enthusiasts from 
his great orchestra which has won such a following on ths 
Kraft Music Hall program over NBC originating in Hollywood 
and featuring Bing Crosby. Left to right- Leopard A. Whitney 
and Chas. G. Frasier with their new model Com Tenor Saxo
phones; Joe Meyer. 1st chair trumpet, Coon trumpet; and

3 IMPORTANT WORKS 
OF SIBELIUS ARE

TOSCANINI RETURNS 
TO LEAD RADIO

• Moving around over the lot, the Conn camera
man “shoots” ’em as he finds ’em.. . before “takes” 
. . . between radio programs—whenever an inter

* . opportunity. Always gracious
and accommodating . . . always^ glad to cooperate 
in boosting their favorite Conn instruments, these 
great artists tell you of their preference for Conns.
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COLLECTOR’S COLUMN
By Pani Eduard Miller
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ADAM SCHAAF PIANO COMPANY
Phone HAR 8731

RECENT RECORDS FOR TEN CENTS:
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ALL STUDY WITH HIM!
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ANO HIS RATES ARE WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE
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•What Will 1 
Can’t Break 
The former

“BUY THE RIGHT WAY—AT WHITE WAY”

Featured with

in the latter group is 
Tell My Heart” and " 
the Habit of You.

listed comprises

heard, ulong

DOLLY DAWN & GEORGE 
HALL’S ORCHESTRA 
“What Will I Tell My Heart’ 
“I Can’t Break the Habit of

You”
(Bluebird 6797)

group built

did not record prior to about 1921, at 
which time groups Mich as Oliver’s, 
Keppard’s, and Williams'-* began to 
wax their impressions of the in
spired music of their race. Hence, 
the early discs by Wilbur Sweat
man, Gene Dabney, W. C. Handy, 
and James Reese Europe, being the 
only recorded music by Negro jazz 
bands prior to 1921, are of definite 
historical interest only to the collec
tor who seeks completeness.

looks as though it may be one of the 
biggest hit songs in the country be
fore long. (Bluebird 6797.)

she doesn’t sing well, but it is too 
bad that the men are confined chief
ly to the background. Teddy Wil
son, Edgar Sampson, Jonah Jones, 
Allan Reuss. Cozy Cole and John

Kirby constitute the lineup, und the 
record is excellent. The tunes are 
“One Never Knows, Does One” nnd 
“I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me 
Warm.” (Vocalion 3431.) Practic
ally the same personnel as that just

Heat ittnelf as Others Hear You
PHIL JORGENSEN

OPEN EVENINGS — 319-21 S. Wabash Ave. — CHICAGO, ILL

AFFILIATION 
(MURINE PROGRAM—MBC) 

....(FRED WARINGI 
(WARNER BROS. PICTURES 

(JOE SANDERS 
(KAY KYSER) 

(BUDDY ROGERS) 
. (AU LYMAN 
(SHEP FIELDS) 

(CHICAGO THEATER 
.........(CARL SANDS) 

(BERNIE CUMMINS) 
.....(GRIFF WILLIAMS) 

........................... (WB8M|

George Hall, she records either with 
Hall’s band nm* —*— wittier,

goes 
drea 
with 
the < 
into 
ung.

DeLux» (Any color U match your outfit). . 
Cymbal Stand, Finer Type Fold* compactly 
A Real Ascot to Your Outfit

around Teddy Wilson, and featuring 
his name on the label. At the time 
this was written, the latest platter 
under the Wilson name coupled “Tea 
for Two” and “1’11 Sec You in My 
Dreams.” (Brunswick 7816.)

25502—Original Dixieland Ono Step
Barnyard Blue» 

25420—Who Lovai You? 
Did You Moan It?

25403—Tiger Rag
Bluin' the Bluet 

25411—Clarinet Marmalade 
St. Louis Blues—(Goodman's Orchestra)

Ouly Available at

COMMODORE 
MUSIC SHOP

and 
a tai 
pran< 
wood 
born! 
for t 
alone

PIANIST — VOICE COACH 
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS AND STUDY OF YOUR VOICE THROUGH

SOME RECENT CUTOUTS
As if to prove the statements 

made in this column last month, the 
Columbia Phonograph Company re
cently put into the discard several 
hundred titles. It was easy to un
derstand why this was done with 
popular tunes which had long since 
been buried alongside Goody Goody 

(Modulate to page 19)
low 
spo 
sup* 
teai

Hooking Cow Blues and Ole Miss 
Rag (Columbia A-2420), the latter 
a Handy composition: Livery Stable 
Blues and That “Jazz” Dance 
(A-2419); A Bunch of Blues and 
Moonlight Blues (A-2418) Musical
ly speaking, these records are not 

"hs valuable as the Okehs, but since 
the Columbias were recorded some
what earlier, they are of greater his
torical value to the collector, though 
not as rare.

MONOTONY' OF EARLY DISCS
In the Handy disc of Livery Stable 

Blues (typical of the six sides), the 
band nlays a monotonous ensemble 
jam throughout, with the clarinet 
dominant almost continuously. Xylo
phone, trumpet, trombone, and vio
lin are also featured in the tunes 
named above, hut there is precious 
little variety in any of them This, 
of course, is also true of the Origi
nal Dixieland Band’s performances, 
as well as with all the other bands 
which recorded in those days. The 
superiority of the Dixieland records 
is achieved mainly by use of strong
er trap drum effects, but this does 
not alleviate musical monotony to 
any great extent.
NEGRO BANDS NOT RECORDED

Any one who makes a serious at
tempt at record collecting must re
member one important fact: The 
great hut bands c f the Negro race

COUNT BASIE AND 
ORCHESTRA 
“Honeysuckle Rose” 
"Roseland Shuffle"

(Decca 1141)
“Won’t You Be My Baby 
“Now that I Need You”

(Bluebird 6711)

An exclusive shot of “Father” 
Hines taken for Down Beat during 
the Michigan Univ. Prom held last 
month at Ann Arbor. Mich.

Before we leave the Bluebird label, 
we want to mention Dolly Dawn. 
She is one of the best sellers in that 
catalogue, though she hasn't any re-

ARTIST 
KAY ST. GERMAINE 
GENE CONKLIN .. 
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT   
BILL STOKER 
DICK ULM   
LOU RAPP ... ....
CHARLES CHESTER 
BILLY SCOTT ........................ 
GEORGE SCHUMACHER 
WALTER CUMMINS 
BUDDY MORENO .........  
LEE FRANCIS ......................

BILLY HOLIDAY’ AND 
ORCHESTRA
“One Never Knows. Does One”
“I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me 

Wann"
(Vocaii«n 341)

“Tea for Two”
“I’ll See You in My Dreams” 

(Brunswick 7816)
“French Hot Quintette”
“Sv mg Classics”

(Victor 25511)

MORE HANDY RECORDS
In this column last month two 

Okeh discs by Handy’- orchestra 
were discussed, and it will therefore 
not be out of place to briefly consid
er three other discs waxed by this

Just at in previous months, Feb
ruary saw some good, some bad and 
some indifferent records released 
Among the good ones, though not 
above reproach, are two by Red 
Norvo and his orchestra.. It is un
fortunate that a better job of rec
ording was not accomplished at this 
session. Not only does the wax fail to 
capture Red’s xylophone properly, 
but the balance does nut di justice 
to Eddie Sauter’s fine arrangements 
for the band. One of the tunes is 
badly suited to Mildred Bailey’s 
voice, and as she sings on all four 
sides, this is of course an important 
consideration. However, so well doe« 
she sing that one would never guess 
that she was suffering from an at
tack of laryngitis at the time the 
records were made.

Latest Photo Of 
“Earl of Hines“

ELECTRICAL RECORDINGS
•1» NO MICHIGAN CHICAGO

“PAPA” CELESTIN
Oscar (Papa) Celestin is another 

of the early trumpeters who greatly 
influenced jazz, and who, like Dunn, 
has been entirely disregarded by. 
present-day swing fans. The oarli- 
est Celestin recordings with which 
I am familiar were made during the 
same period as were those by John
ny Dunn and his Band The best of 
the lot probably is It’s a Jam Up 
(Columbia 14323), in which the tine 
trumpeting should make one realize 
that Armstrong was not alone in 
those days, either. Two others of 
almost equal interest are Ta-Ta- 
Daddy (11396) and Give Me Some 
More (14200), in both of which Ce-

25519.) On the sweet side of the 
Dorsey band is “Dedicated to You” 
and “You’re Here, You’re There,” 
the latteg being from the pen of 
Johnny I.oeb, who has several recent 
hits to his credit. Tommy’s trom
bone i ■ n uch in evidence and he does 
nobly. (Victor 25516.)

Swing Classics by These Bands
Goodman Mannona - Stabile • Hamp - Donay - Noble - Tempo King 

Grappaly't Hot Four featuring D ang^ Reinhardt at the Guitar

The turnover on these re. »rd* u co fest that it is obviously impossible to catalogue 
and sell them by title at that price. . .

Fi owe vet we can sell these fine records through the mails in lots of te» or mor- 
fo ten ■ errs tn h and if you will indicate the artists you prefer we can assure you 
of a »election that will please you.

Hi Also Have Hurt Records from 50c to 540 Each
Minimum Order la $1.00 Plua Postage

Send 50% Cash with Order; Remainder C. O. D

Limited Stock of 
‘Hot Discography1 

Ready for Immediate Shipment

Count Basie has finally recorded 
for Decca. The second disc to be re
leased pairs “Honeysuckle Rose” 
and “Roseland Shuffle.” The band 
can boast of several good soloists 
and an unusually relaxed rhythm 
section. (Decca 1141.) Some of the 
same men in Basie’s band pluyed 
with him under Bennie Moten of 
Kansas City. Several of the old 
Moten dises have been relisted and 
released under the Bluebird label. 
Basie’s current singer (and one of 
the best), James Rushing, is fea
tured on most of these sides, as ii 
the Count’s piano. The tunes are 
for the most part, original Basie 
compositions. Typical of the records 
is “Won’t You Be My Baby?” and 
“Now that I Need You.” Rushing 
sings both of the si and helped in 
the writing of one. (Bluebird 6711.)

HEY, Mr. TROMBONE FLAYER! 
You're taking oat lmur*nc* 
against bo-- "corny" wbvn 
yos «tody ton great. modern 
and NEW folio. H to«« you 
how to rip. to xmeei expiaini 
the flare end the whip and 
(■rs dor r*'“n tnrtwt u«dlM 
JACK LACE* Koitnlannh 
"Swing" trombone player it 
«nly -•* of toe many loo 
men who endorse it!

sligl Hi »e 
tells

RECORD RENDEZ VOLS 
4GB So. Wabaah Ave.

Billie Holiday gathered together _ __
seme f the best soloists.in the h"-^ , w $>_____ g- • «r « 
■Mk)8«BhBn8BM0VOM^WinWPr Among titles

Pre« the middle velve down? 
Pre« ANY valve down . . . 
and got ofe „ that hernl 
Bunny Berigan endonad It and 
that annans the TOP trumpet 
-an MV* ton book b TOM 
Leere style accent* gbu-lng," 
smeen aad rip* . all from 
•bln o$M gwiog stylo fortrocHvor 
Miol

ATTENTION, DRUMMERS!!!
UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT FOR THE MODERN DRUMMER. YOU 
WILL FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN OUR LATEST BARGAIN 

LIST—MAILED PROMPTLY ON REQUEST

RED NORVO AND 
ORCHESTRA 
“Smoke Dreams” 
“I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me 

Warm”
“Slumming on Park Avenue’’ 
“A Thousand Dreams of You 

(Brunswick 7813-7815)
Foremost of these tour sides is 

“Smoke Dreams.” The arrange 
ment is both unusual and effective, a 
combination that is not often found 
in modern music. Sauter derided to 
experiment in the modern idion> and 
achieved results that nave not been 
put an wax before Unfortunately, 
most of the reed section is more or 
less lost on this record, but when 
the work can be heard exactly as 
scored, the listener will in most cases 
be surprised by a truly clever and 
worthwhile arrangement.

The remaining three sides are “I’ve 
Got My love to Keep Me Warm,” 
“Slumming on Park Avenue” «nd “A 
Thousand Dream« of You”, and 
though not perfect are well worth 
hearing (Brunswick 7813. 7815) 
Let us hope that Brunswick will 
soon be able to record the Norvo 
easy swing as it exists, and not, the 
way it is reproduced on the discs. 
Norvo is disappointed (and rightly 
so) in the r» -jilts on wax to date, and

WPÜTihat tM 
scheduled for the middle of this 
month) will nee a big improvement 
in the recording. There is so much 
ability in the organization, collec
tively und individually, (to say noth
ing of Red and Mildred) that it is a 
shame to lose any of it in the rec- 
< rding studio.

Having just written of two tunes 
from “On the Avenue”, it is only 
fitting to mention that the meat pop
ular score in many months from any 
picture or musical show is that writ
ten by Irving Berlin for “On the 
Avenue”. No less than two dozen 
records have been made by various 
artists and orchestras of the hit 
tunes from this production

TOMMY DORSEY AND 
ORCHESTRA 
“Melody in F” 
“Whr ’ll Buy My Violets” 

(Victor 25519)
“ Dedicated to You" 
“You’re Here, You’re There” 

(Victor 25516)
Tommy Dorsey’s orchestra is cer

tainly on« of the most versatile 
groups in the business, so that it is 
no “urprise to find the band repre
sented in both the sweet and hot 
classification' in recent releases. The 
latest is a coupling of u classical 
number — Rubinstein’s "Melody in 
F” with the semi-classical, “Who’ll 
Buy My Violets?” Both are swung 
in hot style with much gusto. Bun
ny Berigan was used in the brass 
section for this date, and though he 
doesn’t have a great deal to do he 
does it well. Tommy himself ar
ranged “Violets’ and guitarist Car
men Mastren is responsible f r the 
Rubinstein transcription. (Victor

Yon CAN Loam SWING 1
SWING OUT. 6ATEI You 
cm'I? YOU CAN> Ge a copy 
of "Swing Style for Saxo
phone I you *>• too seme book 
for »loll« ur clarinet) and you'll 
torn to play with a real "lift . 
Prepared by Jay Arnold, an- 

orsod by Maria J ok ■ it o a.
Co«taim ouorytMng yea bare 
to know lacnidlng swing 
rfiyt*«» Judies twirg a><*»H 
glistaado* EVEB»THING.
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THE AIR ANGLE
By Paul K. Damai
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Slightly more than a half decade 
ago two products were launched on 
the market. One was a product of 
the orchestra crop and the other a 
brand newcomer to the cosmetic 
market. They decided to join forces 
and through the medium of radio put 
themselves over.

One was Wayne King, who was at 
that time fairly well known in mid
western circles as a fixture at Chi’s 
Aragon ballroom, but little pub
licized beyond the tentacles of WGN. 
The other waa Lady Esther, a face 
powder with a “bite teat” advertis
ing idea, a past reputation that was 
absolutely nil, and Wayne King, but 
little else.

They put Wayne King on the air 
once or twice a week, a smooth- 
palated lady announcer who purred 
people into trying the bite test, and 
soon were selling so many boxes of 
cosmetic they put Wayne on for five 
half-hours a week on all nets to get 
rid of some of the surplus cash in 
the profit coffers.

nts 
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re- 
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un- 
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tidy

The oddest thing of it all is that 
King was al) they had to offer the 
public, King for a full thirty minutes 
almost every evening, and practically 
every number a waltz, and certainly 
no number unrelieved from Wayne’s 
saxophone solo«.

The great Wali of China is slightly 
less monotonous than a King pro
gram.

King is unique among bands on 
commershes. A sponsor is deemed a 
low creature indeed if he doesn’t 
sport an hour which features a 
super-name for an m.c., a comic or a 
team of comics with an assisting 
company of stooges, a tap-dancer, a 
couple of commercial announcers, 
four dramatic stars to act out the 
commercial plugs, a singing mouse, 
a whistling louse, and an orchestra 
to play "Rise and Shine” at the start 
and close. And “Rise and Shine” ’s 
corny, at that

Not that the band necessarily 
wants to be corny. The sponsor 
■‘.•res a symphonic srrsnger who 
shghies. L6..X.MBU.. and Shin»” k-A 

< j! result of an inac- * j1 tells him to make an overture and

>

an exit march from it. The arranger 
goes into his assignment with 
dreams of Wagner and comes out 
with something which sounds like 
the entrance of the Valkyrian hosts 
into Valhalla from Götterdämmer
ung.

Some sponsors hire a “name” band 
and then submerge him musically in 
a tank of Joe Miller gags and so
prano soloists. Too much like Holly
wood, where Zukor buys 75 Boeing 
bombers and you can’t hear the plot 
for the motors. Garbo wants to be 
alone, but how can she with a flock 
of air artillery laying eggs all 
around her? To a Benny Goodman 
fan the Camel spasm must seem 
very vexing, sitting through 60 min
utes of capricious chatter to hear a 
number or two with the Duke of 
Jam.

It’s like going into a triple-feature 
picture hou»e to see Mickey Mouse!

Phil Harris on Jell-0 the same 
way. He reads some lines as stooge 
it’s true, but the publicity sends re
leases out that hell play “He Ain’t 
Got Rhythm” and he does play it, 
but Don Wilson sings the last cho
ruses with new words about orange, 
lemon and lime. Ozzie Nelson should 
consider himself lucky for on the 
Bakers’ Sunday hour he haa a 50-50 
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break, believe it or not, with Bob 
Ripley.

Kemp manages to snare the lion’s 
portion of the Chesterfield show, but 
there’s always some elaborate vo- 
calistics by Kay Thompson’s boys 
and girls. Even Guy Lombardo, the 
great Guy who haa been elected to 
first place in radio eda’ polb since 
Methuselah, haa some extra added 
attractions to gum his works when 
he’s lucky enough to hsve works to 
gum.

This repeat of Lombardo’s victory 
year in and year out in the radio 
editors’ balloting is rather puzzling, 
because radio editors are, after all. 
journalists, and journalists are sup
posed to read the papers (although 
maybe they only write them) and 
must have read about "swing” and 
the “new era” in the jazz age, which 
has spelled finish to the moon song 
exponents.

There’s some talk of the ed» cut
ting a stencil with Lombardo’s name 
engraved thereon.

conn cameraman visits

D In Hollywood—glamortai abad» of innavurabh mom and radio stan — 
the Conn cameraman meets a royal welcome.

For among the musical stars of microphone and screen, Conn users 
. >1n--^S|^om*nate and are gbid to proclaim their preference for Conn 

strun^asT' ~

The views shown form but a partial roundup of thõse Conn artists 
who happened to be available. Yet they make an impressive showing 
of movieland's musical greats, starring in features which have helped 
to make Hollywood famous.

Wherever great artists are winning fame, you will find Conn instru
ments the dominant favorites

You, too, will reach greater heights with the help of a late model 
Conn. Ask your Conn dealer to let you try one today. Or write for 
free book. Please mention instrument.

C. G. CONN, jOd., 371 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, INDIANA

CONN STARS FROM LUX THEATRE HOUR
The Lux Theatre Program, originating at KNX Hollywood and broadcast over 

a CBS National hook-up, boute an impoaing array of talent Here we aee Cedi 
B. de Mille, great movie director who also directs the Lux program, talking to 
Louis Silvers, the program’s orchestra director, and Warren D. Bakar, first tenor 
saxophone star, who has played a Conn instrument for 15 yean.

FROM THE OAKIE COLLEGE CAMPUS
Look» like then boy have won their letten from good oH 
Oakie College. In center is Georgie Stoll, muacsl director, 
Georgie Stall and bia band. Left is Joseph D. Cataiyne, 
Conn baritone aax; right, King Jackson, Conn trombone 
Featured on the big hit Jack Oakie College program for 
Cunei Cigarett««, a CBS broadcast.

DIRECTING FOR BURKS AHO ALLEM 
(Right) Here's Henry King, smiling and dynamic director 
of Ue own oreheetra, pitying for BURNS A ALLEN on the 
tmiveraall) popular Campbell Soup program over KNX 
Hollywood with CBS National book-up. He writes, January 
20, 1937: “The majority of my pityen use Count. I find 
them moat mtidsetory for my radio work with Burns 4 
Alien.”

ML CONN TESTMMMUU.3 OUMMNTfEO TO U VOLUNTARY ANO «NUME

RHYTHM FOR 
FRED ASTAIRE 
(Above) Meet Johnny Green, di
rector of the orchestra which di» 
panes the rhythm that paces Fred 
Astaire’s flying feet,—and Jimmy 
Thomaston, his first chair trom
bone star. Johnny Green’s oreheetra 
b an important part of the NBC 
“Packard Show’' which featuna 
Astaire. Thomasson has played a 
Conn trombone for 7 years

On New Air

Gladya Swarthout
Lovely mezzo-soprano opera and 

radio star now headlined in half
hour sponsored program over NBC 
at 10:30 P. M., EST, each Wednes
day eve.

OZZIE NELSON SIGNS 
FOR 4th YEAR WITH 

SAME SPONSOR
New York, N. Y.—Ozzie Nelson 

was rewarded with two contract re
newals within a week during the 
past month, one for his radio com
mercial and one for his hotel en
gagement.

The extension of his contract with 
his radio sponsors is somewhat of a 
record, for with the new agreement 
in his pocket, Ozzie is now signed 
for his present series until July, 
1938. This is his fourth year for the 
same sponsor, the first two having 
been with Joe Penner and this being 
his second with Bob Ripley. The 
present series will end in July, at 
which time Ozzie will take a few 
months’ vacation and resume broad
casting in the early fall from Holly
wood, where he will spend next win
ter. Harriet Hilliard has also been 
signed for next year’s show.

The hotel contract with Ralph Hitz 
carries his engagement at New 
York’s Hotel Lexington through the 
early part of May.

Collectors Column
(Continued from page 18)

and Red Saila in the Sunset, but it 
was more difficult to comprehend the 
wisdom of placing among the cut
outs certain other records of real 
interest to the collector. Among this 
latter group were: Mississippi Moan 
(1813) by Joe Turner and His Mem
phis Men, a pseudonym for Elling
ton; Hot and Anxious and Cornin’ 
and Going (2449) by the Baltimore 
Bell Hops, a pseudonym for Fletcher 
Henderson. Both of these discs are 
highly interesting, and among the 
finest performances by either of 
these two great orchestras. Hot 
and Anxious is a Horace Henderson 
composition and arrangement, and 
the Columbia version makes a re
vealing study in comparative jazz 
technigues with the Brunswick ver
sion of the same tune by Don Red
man and his orchestra. Other cut
outs: Devil’s Kitchen by Vic Berton 
and his orchestra; Symphony in 
Riff’s and Devil's Holiday by Bennie 
Carter and band; Song of the Bayou 
by The Alabamites; Swing Out and 
Deep Jungle by Ben Pollack and or
chestra; and Onyx Bringdown by 
Joe Sullivan.
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musical tone.

By Lloyd Lear
There are two types of vibration 

that are generally used as sources of
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if there is anything you would
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Ir. FowK is
minister, and was formerly director 
of band and orchestra at the Ne
braska Wesleyan University.

Gene’s explanation as to how 
eame about is as follows:

personalities, write today to Down 
Beat, 608 South Dearborn, and ex
press that wish.

Bluebird 
(Shep Fields and Orchestra)

Love & Learn (Chappell)
When the Poppies Bloom Again 

(Shapiro, Bernstein)

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
When My Preani Boat Come» Home

in the commercial departments. r| 
W, A. Fowler, of Ijafic.W

BEST RECORD SELLERS

GIBSON. Inc. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Aitor all, bettor material«, more experienced work
men, finer equipment and resources to permit end
less research and experimentation—always result in 
a finer product and greater service. It is not just 
chance that more stars use Gibson guitars than any 
other make—it is the organization behind every 
Gibson.

■| The Pick used by Nick Lucas |-

NICOMEDE MUSIC CO., ALTOONA, PENNA.

for Ren jo and Guitar 
ng prof-saional pick. Every Nick Lucas pick

gjg TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS '
OF STRENGTH

UNDERSTANDING THE 
AIR AND STRING 

VIBRATIONS

string vibration. We are not inti
mating that xylophones, vibra-harps, 
drums, etc., do not have musical 
tone because they have no strings: 
it is just that we are concerning 
ourselves for the moment with in
struments that are used the most 
widely. Later on we will devote 
some space to percussion instru
ments whose source of vibration is 
bars of wood and metal, or stretched 
skins.

An understanding of string or air 
vibration can only be acquired by 
the exercise of an active imagina
tion. That is, a mental picture of 
how the vibrating string or air looks 
has to be imagined. It is true that 
we can see that a musical instru
ment string is trembling when it is 
producing tone, but it moves so rap
idly that the eye cannot follow it. 
If we slow up the string to where 
the eye can follow it, then it no 
longer produces tone.

There is an interesting angle to 
this fact. The eye and ear are geared 
to about the same rate of speed so 
far as sensitivity to impression is 
concerned. That is, if the eye sees 
a series of motions that are faster 
than 15 to 20 per second, it does not 
see them as separate motions, but 
as a continuous motion. So a series 
of separate pictures thrown on a 
screen at the rate of 20 or more per 
second are not seen as separate pic
tures, bu* as a continuous picture, 
and thus we have moving pictures.

Similar in Principle to Motion 
Pictures

In the same way a series of vi
brations at less than 15 or 20 per 
second are heard as separate events, 
at more than that rate the ear per
ceives them as continuous sensation. 
So it is self-evident that anything 
moving fast enough to produce tone 
is moving too fast for each phase of 
its motion to be seen separately. The 
only way we can compromise with 

the situation is 
to photograph the stnn^witha 
high-speed motion picture machine, 
and a very high-speed one. then run 
the result in slow motion, which 
isn’t aa revealing as one would ex
pect; or else to synthesize the string 
motion with the pattern greatly ex
aggerated and frequency well below 
the place where the eye begins to 
run its pictures together And, by 
the way, the suggestion of vague
ness in the frequency figures given 
above is unavoidable, eyes and ears 
are not all alike. Some will have a 
limit as high as 30, others as low as 
8 per second. So all we can do is 
stay somewhere near the middle of 
the two extremes and call it the 
average.

A Rubber Tube Helps Explain It
A reasonably enlightening syn

thesis of string vibration can be 
contrived with a length of soft cot
ton rope or a rubber tube, either one 
about one-quarter of an inch in di
ameter Have this six feet or more 
in length and fasten one end to any 
solid support and hold the other in 
either hand. Now holding it fairly 
tightly, move the hand holding the 
rope in a small circle, just as though 
turning a crank. You will find that 
when you hold the rope steady a cer
tain speed for this little circle suits 
the rope best and that the rope 
moves freely at the same speed and 
in the shape of a thin oval the length 
of the rope. Pull on the rope and it

Efuip Yow 
Orchestra

With K < C Racks

Portable Muñe 
Typewriter

With Plenty of Money and You 
(Red Norvo and Orchestra)

I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm 
Slumming on Park Avenue
1'em I low

Lincoln, Nebr.—A new machine is 
now produced for musicians, which 
it is predicted will completely revo
lutionize the task of writing music. 
It is called the Typemusic.

The Typemusic will write anything 
that can musically be written, in
cluding piano, organ, band, orches
tra or directors’ scores, and even 
writes the musical staff. The Type
music is especially convenient when 
a number of copies are desired. Du
plication of copies is easily accom
plished as one may make carbon 
copies, cut a mimeograph stencil, or 
make ditto or hectograph copies of 
the manuscript written on the Type
music.

The Typemusic is so simple in op
eration that even the novice can be
come well enough acquainted with 
the machine in an hour to be able to 
write musical manuscript with it as 
fast as by hand. With a little prac
tice one may attain a speed many 
times faster than by hand. The work 
that it does compares with printed 
music just as any typewritten work 
compares with the printed page.

The Typemusic is a portable type
writer which writes nothing but 
music, and is a musical modification 
of a well-known American typewrit
er. It sells well within the price 
class of other standard portable 
typewriters and it is predicted that 
it will be used, not only by compos
ers and arrangers, but will soon be
come as necessary a part of school 
equipment in the musical depart
ments as are ordinary typewriters

Attention New England Users nf Saaad Equipment

THAT GUITAR 
you hear in Red Norvo’s 
Orchestra at the 
BLACK HAWK

Manufacture, a complete line of sound systems right here in New England. Selling 
direct from factory to user meant lower price«, better aervice, larger trade-in«. and 
eaaier terms.

New yiZe.SO model fuel announced la going error Mg I 
It'a a ne* IS-sratt model priced at least ISO Ie» than the market.

Grt in tnrh with at ri tht twaff
SEGELSOUNU, luewperetedl

23S-7 Pim Street Telephone IMO GARDNER, MASS.

it'S a

ARNOLD MrGARVEY like an 
overwhelming majority of other 
guitarists in outstanding jobs finds 
that only a GIRSON is good enough

T/N hl F is your greatest asset Produce the finest 
I U la Ci with the famous VIBRATOR ... the 

reed with the patented tone grooves. VIBRATORS 
are the artists’ exclusive choice . . . the world over!

Ask Your Dealer

H. CHIRON CO., Inc. m«.42*i IL,! I CRT

MOST POPULAR 
HIT TUNES

Invents 16 String 
Guitar

(B^nny Goodman and Orchestra) * 
This Year's Kisses 
He Ain’t Got Rhythm

(Fats Waller and Orchestra) 
Please Keep Me in Your Dreams

(Shep Field« and Orchestra) 
This Year's Kisses 
The Girl on the Police Gazette

SONGS MOST PLAYED ON 
THE AIR

Plenty of Money (Harms)
Goodnight My Love (Robbins)
The Night Is Young and You’re S< 

Beautiful (Words and Music)
When My Dream Boat Comes Homi 

(Witmark)
On a Bamboo Bridge (Morris)

(Witmark)
Chapel in the Moonlight (Shapiro) 
Goodnight My Love (Robbins) 
Pennies from Heaven (Select) 
With Plenty of Money and You 

(Harms) 
Rainbow on the River (Feist) 
The Night Is Young and You're 

Beautiful (Words and Music) 
Serenade in the Night (Mn,3) 
Trust in Me (Ager. Yellen) 
Moonlight A Shadows (Popular)

Gene Mack
Beginning with this issue. Gene 

Mack is going to conduct a depart
ment on the electric Hawaiian guitar 
and will be glad to answer your 
questions on this instrument.

Gene Mack should be well qualified 
for this work, as he has had edito
rial experience in music journals and 
he holds the distinction of possessing 
and being the only one who can play 
a sixteen-string electric Hawaiian 
guitar of his own design. This new 
guitar is the outcome of a year's 
study in an effort to overcome the 
limitations of the electric guitar and 
increase its scope and usefulness.

By Gene Mack
“I was dissatisfied with the limita

tions of the electric Hawaiian guitar 
and decided to make a study of the 
various tunings in use to determine 
if I could improve on my tuning. I 
found my tuning, which was the A 
major high ba«« tuning was the best 
L; range, Orilliance and general use
fulness, but discovered that it could 
be improved by adding two strings, 
an inverted seventh on the bottom 
and the root on top. This increased 
the major chord jpyersions. made

BING CROSBY SIGNS 
CONTRACT WITH 

DECCA
Bing Crosby has recently signed a 

new contract to record exclusively 
for Decca, who pulled a fast one in 
nosing out other record companies 
who were bidding for his services. 
Bing has proved to be the biggest 
selling artist on record today and 
his current recording of "Pennies 
fiom Heaven’’ is setting a new high 
in gross sales ail over the country. 
One of the main reasons for Bing’s 
continued popularity is the fact that 
he can sing a sweet ballad with the 
same finesse he displays in warbling 
a “get-off” tune.

possible dominant seventh chords 
and increased the range to six and 
one-half octaves. All ninth chords, 
for example, can be played in three 
different octaves and some in four. 
The upper two octaves are useful 
only for harmonics.

Liked Minor Tuning
In my study of tunings, I ran 

across a minor tuning that proved 
to be highly interesting. The rich 
chords and tone-color intrigued me 
and I wanted to use it, but it was 
not sufficient to use alone. I felt that 
I could overcome the limitations of 
the major tuning by using the minor 
tuning and vice versa. The only way 
to combine both tunings was to use 
two necks on the guitar. I can now 
obtain all full major, minor, domi
nant 7th, minor 7th, major 6th, aug
mented, 9th, and three-note dimin
ished 7th chords in close harmony 
with many inversions and over a 
wide range. What is still more im
portant, it is possible to play solos 
and do scale practice or other tech
nical work on BOTH necks.

Inasmuch as the guitar is based 
on sound principles of music theory 
and instrument construction, it 
should become recognized as a de
cided improvement and increase the 
possibilities of the electric Hawaiian 
guitar.”
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Eight Bands In Mass Jam SessionReed Trouble ~~|
Thrill Canadian Cats

By Clarence Wai melin

Results in Confidence
Springfield,

soft

BRIGODE RENEWS CONTRACT

way

mony

'result with tn<

America's New Drum Sensation
«AS»

finest

LW
ARRANGE FOR A FREE TRIAL

2815-2817 HENRIETTA ST. St. Louis, Mo.
I C A L INSTRUMENT CO.'Serving the drummer for more than fifty years'

309 South Wabash Avonuo, Chicago

“Reed trouble; always reed trou
ble when we get to that part!”

disastrous flood

Canada.--Bert Niosi and hi* band,

refer you to the

Bridgeway Hotel

and special arrange-

1936, which

sion is the result of an inadequate 
attention to fundamentals of tech
nique which leave the performer sub
ject to imminent breakdown. The

ORS 
over!

physical aide of clarinet playing is 
similar to all other physical feats of 
skill in that it depends on a well- 
trained group of muscles acting in 
response to external stimuli with th' 
greatest maximum result balanced 
against the minimum of energy or 
effort expended.

a de
ie the

that 
ns of

■oved 
rich

.1 me

Paul Whiteman and Larry Gomar 
Switch to “duplex”

Convince yourself why drummers everywhere are switching to DUPLEX. 
See your local dealer or write Dept. D for beautiful descriptive colored 
folder.

wrecked the Wayside and ruined a 
good many < f the band’s arrange
ments. Soon after, they opened at 
the Kimball Hotel in Springfield, 
where they are now holding forth 
and broadcasting thrice weekly over 
WMAS.

minimum if effort. When the two 
are correlated or rather coordinated 
the result will be a poised and artis
tic achievement.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Ace Brigode 
and his Virginians have received an
other extension of contract at the 
Gibson Hotel Rathskeller, bringing 
the contract period up to and in
cluding April 2nd Brigode*' bund 
has scored a tremendous hit at this 
night spot.

is the resqjtt 
physical 

fÉS T^älof max

Mass., into booking them into the 
hotel instead of the intermittent 
bookings of name bands who had 
made the ballroom u losing propo
sition. It was a hard fight for Ray, 
but with his pleasing personality.

solos 
tech-

Qucstion: Dear Mr. Warmelin I 
have been a professional musician 
for a number of years and I am now 
playing with a very good band. 
However, despite my experience in 
playing, I am still troubled a great 
deal with the problem of tenseness 
in my fingers nnd a nervousness 
which hampers me in producing my 
best efforts. I have tried consistent
ly to overcome both of these faults, 
but so far I have been unable to do 
so. Can you give me some sugges
tions which might prove helpful to 
mi ?—S M New York. N. Y.

Write Dept. DB-0 for art catalog 
OLDS Trombone, Trumpet, Cornel

•V£
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favorite aggregation among Cana
dian cats, ia currently appearing at 
the Roberts Restaurant in Hamil-

gest 
and
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of concentration and 
is derived from.

PAUL WHITEMAN SAYS: “Just the tone I’ve always wanted—and 
their modernistic beauty certainly helps to dress up the band. I think 
they’re marvelous."
LARRY GOMAR SAYS: "The fastest and most sensitive snare drum I’ve 
ever played on—and that bass drun is the last word You’ve certainly got 
something in your new improved principle of drum building."

However well the physical side of 
playing may be developed, it in turn 
is subject to the more difficult «nd 
subtle mental attitude of the per
former Mental relaxation and a 
sense of poise is the result of con
fidence in one’s abilities. If all the 
preliminaries have been observed 
and the problems of technique are 
well in hand, there is no reason io 
fear for the result. The fact re
mains that many performers do 
fear. The way to overcome this is 
to first acknowledge the problem of 
technique, phra.-ing or interpretation 
which is involved nnd to solve it 
mentally before actually playing it 
on the instrument. When the prob
lem is well in mind the next step is 
to play it slowly, concentrating on 
the work in hand and disregarding 
any external and irrelevant influ
ences which might distract. Mental 
relaxation is the result of complete 
concentration. When one plays mu
sic one is creating an individual ar
tistic world in which all else has 
little if any value. Tenseness and 
nervousness are both products of 
world and interfering with it. Make 
world and interferring with it. Make 
a compact with the music being 
played and not with the audience 
they are interested in the music, if 
they are sincere, and not merely in 
the personality of the performer. 
Undoubtedly the various combina
tions of all of these factors involved 
will sometimes lead to complicated 
relationships, but if the performer 
can consistently keep his mind on 
his music and concentrate on the ar
tistic value of his work, disregard
ing extraneous elements, his ner 
vousness will disappear.

In short, the mental attitude con
trols and uses the physical attitude 
in order to express whatever artistic 
value is required. Mental relaxation

ten, Ontario, in direct contrast to 
Joe DeCourcy’s outfit, who swing in 
a sweeter vein, minus brass, at the 
Royal Connaught, also in Hamilton. 
Trump Davidson, former sandwich
seller, engine dust-offer, and valve 
trombonist, has recently gathered 
together a group of the be -t swing 
musicians in Canada and will vie 
for the mythical title of “The Best 
Swing Band in Canada.” Trump 
will seek the “title” on his new job 
at the Club Esquire in Toronto.

Jack Evans -eems to be the only 
maestro to ever successfully “jam 
’em in” at the Columbus Hall in

rnents business started to improve 
and in four months crowds were 
turned away ou Saturday nights and 
good business prevailed even 
throughout the week.

Ir 1932, Ray and his outfit opened 
up the beautiful new Wayside Ter
race Gardens, where they did a turn- 
away business every night until the

2rd at the «wanky King Edward Ho
tel, which featured eight bands, and 
the guest appearances of Mayor 
Robbins (Toronto) and Ray Noble. 
From all reports, the affair was a 
huge success and may be repeated 
within the near future if the Tor
onto cats are insistent enough.

Six years ago Ray Delleporte and 
his band talked the manager of the

analysis of position which I have 
made and suggest that you follow 
along those line« of least resistance! 
Another fault which contributes to 
the stiffness of fingers is the ten
dency to grip the clarinet tightly 
This will < f eourse lead to a cramped 
feeling. The only sure cure for tense
ness is relaxation, and relaxation 
may be defined as the maximum “ac
complishment with a minimum of 
effort.” To re'ax is to diminish ten
sion rather than to completely elimi
nate it and this brings us to a very 
“ubtle point. Relaxation must not 
be thought of as a complete yielding 
of the muscles and a sloven ap
proach. It is rather the guidance of 
muscular action in such a manner as 
to permit the accomplishment of a 
finished performance without unnec
essary motion and without fatigue. 
In < rder to do this the muscles must 
be trained so as to respond to the

Muscular t*^.

Toronto, where he is now appearing. 
Fletcher Henderson wowed them as 
usual last month at the Hotel Royal 
York, where he played a "ne-niter. 
Tenor man “Chu Berry wa- the hit 
of the evening with his willingness 
to swap notes with the local boys 
as well as drow-n out the entire Hen
derson band at a will.

Francis Pynne's Ambassadors are 
doing one-niters through the Quebec 
mining country and report that 
there’s gold in them thar hills. A 
mass jam session was held March

I am very glad to have the oppor
tunity of answering this question, 
as it is one which has to do with a 
point of paramount interest to a 
number of players. The essential in
volved is that of Relaxation, and the 
primary factor of this essential is 
that of attitude toward the clarinet, 
both physically and mentally.

Th« physical side of playing is of 
course the most obvicus of the two. 
und is the easiest to attack and cure. 
Tenseness in the fingers msy come 
fiom u number of different reasons, 
but the result is always the same, 
a sense of fatigue and stiffness with 
a loss of endurance. One of the most 
common reasons is that the clarinet 
position is incorrect. As I have 
treated of this in numerous other

Fine Clarinet Playing Demands 
Relaxed Feeling and Poise
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The Simplicity Of Swing Style 
Piano Playing

COURTESY OF AL HAMMET & AUSTRAUAN MUSIC MAKER
I will endeavor in thia article to p. p

explain walking bass for fast and 'IQ.O.
slow playing on the piano. First I 
will give a few examples of walking 
baas as applied to fast solo playing.

One form of chromatic walking 
bass that can be used is demon
strated here in figures 1 and 2 (pre
ferably two bars of a seventh chord). 
In figure 2 omit the chords near the 
center of the piano (shown in figure
1) so that the whole thing is reduced F P
to the compass of one bar. ' I

At times, when tied semi-breves 
appear in the melody (or at the con
clusion of a solo), this type of fast 
reversed octave action can be used 
to cover the compass of an entire 
major scale—(Figure 9).

Fig. 9
RJf. •

In a Fog
This is done by playing chords near 
the eenter of the piano between the 
Bass octaves as semi-quavers and 
playing the bass octaves as dotted 
quavers—(Figure 10).

Trumpeter: Gosh, I’m in a fog to
nite. I can only think of a couple 
of licks to play.

Clarinetist: Well, why in the hell' 
don’t you play the other one?

Although very effective when used 
for two beats of a bar, it can be 
easily overdene if used for more than 
two beats at all frequently. This 
can be made far more effective if 
used where a diminished chord ap
pears on one of the latter beats of 
a bar—(Figure 11). Now double the 
tempo as shown in Figure 12.

This can be continued for two bars 
by proceeding chromatically up to 
the dominant or fifth note of the 
scale, and then, by placing a chord 
»ear the center of the piano on the 
last beat of the second bar. (Figure

Fiy.3. c7

Unfortunately, I will not be able 
to delve any further into the many 
uses of walking bass as used in fast 
numbers, but with reference to the 
rhythmic slow type, this form of bass 
can be used most effectively in the 
form of dotted quavers and semi
quavers, covering two beats of a bar 
only. In figure 9A you will find 
printed descriptions for major, 
minor, seventh, augmented, and dim
inished chord passages.

Sax Studies 
Gornston9 s 

Newest

use that type of bass movement as a 
general variation in rhythmic slows, 
but it can be most suitably used 
where a break of two or three beats 
appears in the latter section of a bar 
ir* the melody—(Figure 9B).

F! SIB

Fig. 12.

C dim

David Gornston. clarinet and sax 
teacher of New York City, can le
gitimately put in a bid for the title 
of premier writer of modern music 
books. He schooled in teaching at 
Columbia U., where he received B.S 
and M.A. degrees, and has authored 
or edited twenty books on modern 
music within the last two and one- 
half years. The newest of his books 
is entitled “Sax Section Studies,” 
which provides material for the de
velopment of the modern sax team, 
and features studies designed to 
improve speed, blending and phras
ing in the sax section. Other books 
edited by Mr. Gornston have been 
written by Jack and Charlie Teagar
den, Norman McPherson, and 
Charles Strickfadden.

ROBBINS TAKES OVER 
MILLER MUSIC

C dim
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer combined

with Robbins Music Corporation 
recently, took over the Miller Music
Corporation, putting Will Rockwell 
in charge of the new enterprise. It 
is the intention of J. J. Robbins to 
supplement the regular catalogue 
with important picture scores in the 
future. The Miller catalogue con
tains a good many old standards 
such as: “Without a Song,” “Great 
Day,” “More than You Know,” 
“Time on My Hands,” “Drums in 
My Heart,” etc.
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One further explanation of another 
effective use for walking bass as ap
plies to fast solo playing is to take 
a bar of the ordinary C major walk
ing bass (Figure 4) and simply 
reverse these octaves—(Figure 5). 
To be able to play this using the left 
hand only <■ rather difficult to accom
plish but by using both right and 
left hands it becomes quite a simple 
action—(Figure 6).

For »eventh chords:—

If there is anything 
like to see tn Down Be flSiT

# J- U-
If a melody note dees not appear 

where this is to be used the right 
hand can also be put to effective use 
6y playing any note of the chord as 
an octave between the last bass note 
and a chord of the double tempo 
section—(Figure 13). Remember it 
is only advisable to use these effects 
in the rhythmic type of slow music.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
remarkable method to improve your 
accuracy, eight reading, memoris
ing and play In« through mental* 

nsimcular co-ordination. Quick rceulta—practice 
effort minimised. Ujod by famous pianists and 
students of classical and popular music No 
obligation.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
Broadwell Stud Im. Deaf. 432-C Bendix Bide.

Another form of bass variation in 
rhythmic slows is to double the 
tempo for the last two beats of a bar.
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To describe this form as a general 
variation of the walking bass, allow
ance must be made for the appear
ance of a melody note on the first 
beat of a bar—(Figure 7). To over
come this obstacle, do not reverse the 
action of the first bass beat in the 
bar—CFigure 8).

Durmg Your Engagement 
in Loa Angeles

Visit the Home of

EPIPHONE 
CONN-SELMER-BACH 

LEEDY
Leckie Mesie Exckiete

1036 So. Broadway 

Loa Angeles

Blessing 
UESCHER 
UFFET

The Three Big “B’s” in Band Instruments
MARTIN GUITARS SERVICE IN EVERY
HAYNES FLUTES DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

CARL FISCHER, Inc.
3« 8. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

HAM I LIBS

/TAND A
AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN BUY • YOUR DEALER 
HAS SOLD THEM FOR YEARS

KRAUTH a BENNINGHOFEN HAMILTON OHIO

ASK YOUR 
DEALER FOR

Rudi by.
PRESCOTT REED MFG. CO. 

TAcy Hava OutstaaMut Faaturas 
1442 MLMONT AVt, CHfCAUO, ILL

■ .Gu*anS\ . n

and N* 0
ne H°use

v .tra Onca- 
chestta’ 
go, IlUnoi»-

NO SELF PRAISE-NO SALES TALK

Simply These Honest Facts:
We MAKE and offer the ONLY LOW PRICED flute recommended by 

many fine symphony flutists, including those of the Boston, Philadelphia, 
New York Philharmonic, and St Louis Symphony Orchestras.

Its merits as to Quality of Tone, Intonation, Ease of Blowing, and Fme 
W orkmanship have been carefully judged and praised by TRUE ARTIS! 3-

Send for descriptive literature and arrange for a trial with no obligation.

ROSS &*RUDY
MOAOWAV NEW YO“
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TEACH GUITARBy John O'Donnell

ookx

gradually
developing and

Charles Magnante

of Épiphune, 142 West 11th
Street, New York City.

you

of playing is reduced one*amount

Amplipl onte accordions.
is of p< rticular advantage in facilitai*
ing the

condition. in this
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« ne natural, find tl
scrape lower lip tight. Blay 6 min
utes. playing >ne-half minute, rest- 
ng 1 minute. This tightens lower 

lip on teeth, which will encourage 
you to use lower lip pressure, and 
will enable you to play with lower 
muscles.

No 6—Massage lower muscles. 
Hold the mouth in a forward pucker

moi <h’s De wn Beat will help your 
condition.

take smiling muscles

some have said that they prefer my 
accompaniment to that of the piano.

Most of my solo« are played with
out any accompaniment or back
ground whatsoever and I believe 
frankly that the greatest successes 
I have attained have been in solo. 
An artist’s accordion today -hould 
have the richnesss, power and depth 
of tone to stand oa its own feet, 
without other musical props, in a 
good sized auditorium.

Thanks for the hundreds of letters 
that I am receiving from my radio 
broadcasts and I am answering them 
as rapidly as time permits.

Dave Corcoran writes from Somer
ville, Mass., with the dope on the 
washboard bands. It seems that the 
“Washboard Rhythm Boys," “Tins
ley’s Washboard Band," “The Chica
go Hot Five,” “The Five Rhythm 
Kings," and the “Washboard Rhythm 
Kings” are one and the sanir band. 
The personnel is Eddie Shine, sax; 
Steve Washington, guitar; Ghost 
Howell, bass and vocals; Washboard 
Smith, washboard and Bella Benson, 
vocals. Others who have appeared 
with this combination are Jimmy 
Spender, Frank Benton, Happy 
Cauldwell, Ted Tinsley, Eddie Mile«, 
and Wilton Crawley. They have re
corded on Melotone, Vocalion, Blue
bird, Columbia and Victor. Yeah 
man!

Many Iriteners believe that the life 
of a radio artist is one soft map, 
but if they followed me through 
many of my days, they would think 
otherwise. On the above routine for 
instance, 1 am continuously busy 
from 8:3«» A. M. until 10'45 P M.. a 
14 K hour day.

I believe that the uccordion is go
ing to be used more and more im
portantly as accompaniment to solos, 
both vocal and instrumental. My ac
tivities include the accompaniment 
of some of the best known operatic 
singers and fine instrumentalists and

«. LANGENUS, Ine.
7» MAIN STREET 

PORT WASHINGTON. N. Y

Questions and Answers
QUESTION: It seems that I cun

MOST PERFECT LAY’S! 
Finest Rubber Obtainable

Langenui Mouthpiece 
Langenu» Special Mouth

piece ..........................

Ruined Embouchures Come From 
Many Short - Cuts To High “C’s

learning to play with low control 
muscles.

No. 3— Rest 10 minutes.
No. 4—Play natural for 5 minutes
No. 5—Play a tone r-atural nnd 

then after you have played the tone, 
hold mouthpiece still on upper lip 
while you take the mouthpiece '<ff of 
lower lip. Then throw loose lower 
lip back in mouth Then as you are 
scraping lower lip out tight over 
lower teeth, place mouthpiece, 
tongue note. Play one of the fol
lowing notes twice, B, A, G, F, E,

LANGENUS

l* to 
ogue 
i the

ooks 
been 
gar- 
and

third, his Is by actual tost with non-

massage lower muscles. Pull thumbs 
under chin, then massage with first 
two fingers of each hand from een
ter of chin out over lower side 
muscles.

No 7—Pout lip, get on natural 
and play two minutes.

No. 8—Play natural for 15 min
utes.

The jaw vibrato is the perfect vi
brato. There’s no such thing us lip 
vibrato. Don’t try to use jaw vibrato 
until you have acquired perfect 
form, jf you must use vibrato—use 
finger vibrato.

mechai ism, that ocean olishas this

the on re construction of the now

.^r?R|^rea.ly viuiuio and
much worried. Do you recommend 
lip or finger vibrato ?—S. S.. McKees 
Rock,, Pa.

ANSWER: From the sound of 
your letter, your lower lip is wob
bly. By all means use the finger vi
brato until you have corrected thn

Life Is No Soft 
Soap For Him

Smile, did you say ? I’ll be darned 
if I will. I will not stand by and 
see the youths and professional per
formers of our nat> »n ruined by a 
bunch of quack teacher^, who for a 
few lousy buck1 would sell their 
souls.

It makes me madder than i hoot 
owl when I see the young fellows 
and many professional musicians 
who com«- to me with ruined embou
chures. Ruined because some quack 
teacher sells them on th«- “get-rich- 
quick” system of playing high note .

A well-kncwn figure among guitar 
instructors is Andrew Burr, cousin 
of that ace of ace guitarists, George 
Van Ep« Mr. Burr instructs in his 
cousin’s famous guitar system (the 
only instructor of that system) 
which has so successfully launched 
a number of guitarists on their way 
to a profitable musical career.

The tremendous demands on 
George Van Fps' tálente while he 
was in New York left him pitifully 
little time to meet the instruction 
requests of the more ambitious 
among guitarist students For that 
reason he has in-trusted his proven 
instruction system to the able and 
talented Andy Burr, who is now car
rying on with George's success as a 
master.

Mr. Burr is now accepting u num
ber of students for the Spanish gui
tar These «tudents will not only 
receive the George Van Epi method, 
but will also have the benefits of 
added knowledge in arranging and 
composing by additional members of 
his staff.

Mr. Burr can be communicated 
with, nt present, through the oftbes

preluding, m» slurs except easy chro
matics. Tongue all' notes semi
staccato. Don’t play soft; only the 
artist can play soft without squeez
ing or pinching tone- Don’t play 
loud because you will depend too 
much on air column instead of per
fect form. Just play medium loud.

No. 2—Play a note natural and 
then as you hold the tone, blow 
cheeks way out Use middle G, A, 
B, C, B, A, G. Play tone for four 
counts, holding cheeks out. Stop 
after each tone and reset. This will

ng is th« extra work of pump
ind maintaining compression 

ositive airtightness throughout

Order Your Favorite Lay:
No. 2—Close and short.
No. 3—Medium French Lay.

Used by GUSTAVE LANGENUS 
No. 4~Ideal for Band Work; also for 

those who double.

Fine 
STS. 
ation.

bellowi 
ing up

It is its

This pn ves that with other accordions
fully oi o-third of your bellows air is 
lost thr< ugh leakage, one thud of your

Verify tose Soprani Ampliphonie ad* 
vantag « by personal inspection at
your Ic :al music store. Try this new 
Accord on. See for yourself. Or write 
direct I >r beautiful catalog and com
plete letails. No obligation. Easy

GIVES YOU 
BRILLIANT TONE! 

CORRECT INTONATION! 
•THE CURVED TIP «.k„ pl.yin, 
TIRELESS — completely eliminates 
bulging face muscles.

squeeze, buzz, or press your lipa to
gether and there y ou have your high 
notes. “The murderers.” Roll, 
Squeeze. Buzz, or Press Lip System« 
are just plain murder. Fellows, we 
have protection against murderers, 
but no protection against murderous 
teachers. Don’t y ou think it’s about 
time that our nationally-known 
teachers 'hould be required by law 
to take a rigid examination every 
year and just those wb.« would pass 
with a 100 per cent rating would re
ceive a license to teach I am ready 
tn take that examination my time, 
and will give my word of honor that 
if 1 should fail to pass a correct 
test 100 per cent, I will close up my 
studio for good.

My studin is not u mad house. I 
have n< assistant teachers. I have 
some fine pupils who know right 
from wrong. They can play from 
low F sharp to high G above high C 
with one embouchure. They can be
come capable teachers as years go 
by, improving each year, providing 
they put their work ahead of the al
mighty dollar, studying 24 hours a 
day, working all day and dreaming 
all night, keeping honest Abe Lin
coln n* their ideal, haung as th« ir 
slogan, “Quality, not Quantity”— 
meaning teaching a few pupils hon
estly and sincerely instead of put
ting the almighty dollar ahead of 
their profession turning their stu
dio into a mad-house, und selling 
their pupils everything from mouth
pieces to shoe strings instead of a 
good, honest lesson.

Killer No. 3—Smiling Muscles
“Wide Is the Gate, und Brood Is 

the Road to Destiuction” How true 
these words areJJ Jp-TRfiup»,' 
¡Yie“ JTT.ung muscles make your 
mouth as wide as the gate, which 
forces you to play with protruding 

• jaw and extreme open teeth as broad 
as the road, which is surely the way 
to destruction

My hat is off to those fine teach
ers who stick to teaching music 
when they know nothing about 
t< aching form, but it drive« me nuts 
when the ignoi.int quack teachers 
start teaching form, spoiling what 
little natural embouchure n pupil 
'•as, teaching the pupil.« to set their 
lips and smiling muscles foi high 
range, which en «bles them to blow 
a loud, ungodly high note, sounding 
more like u cry tor help than u tone, 
those teachers who teach the pupils 
to slur and squeeze up to their high 
notes, making them sound like a 
one-man band, driving the customers 
nuts, and the low tones they play 
•liter the high notes sound like - 
well, purdon my English, but in 
short, the sound is like the after
effect of a good dose of castor oil.

Don’t play any high notes that 
you cannot tongue, and only those 
lew, middle, or high notes that you 
can express with beauty from y ur 
heart If yen could do that, slurring 
would be a kindergarten study.

You must choose between the 
w rong smiling muscles or the right 
low control muscles. You cannot 
use both at the same time. It would 
be like two fielders going after the 
same ball—they crash, and both 
miss the ball.
How to Eliminate Smiling Muscles

T । eliminate -miling muscles, use 
the following exercises, for practice 
only, always play natural on the job:

No. 1—Play natural for 15 min
utes. playing one minute, resting 
one minute. Easy scales, songs,

Itaio American
MICCO.

' -GO. UI
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STRING VIBRATIONS 
(Continued from page 20) 

moves faster. Change to a heavier 
rope and it moves slower, use a 
lighter weight rope and it moves 
faster. Without bothering with the 
mathematical factors involved these 
account for all the things that con
trol the speed of string vibration, or 
its frequency and the pitch of the 
tone it gives. The tension on the 
string supplies the energy to make 
it move,—more tension, more ener
gy, and more motions in a given 
time; and the reverse is also true. 
Leave the energy (tension) available 
unchanged, but increase the weight 
it has to move by making the string 
longer or heavier and it moves more 
«lowly, and vice versa. So to raise 
the pitch of a musical instrument 
string, we shorten it, make it lighter 
in weight, or tighten it.

To Lower Pitch You Lengthen It
To lower its pitch we lengthen it, 

increase its weight, or loosen it. In 
actual practice all three of these de
vices are used at once. The player 
loosens or tightens the strings with 
the tuning pegs to tune the instru
ment. In instruments of the type 
where one string is used for many 
tones as with the guitar or violin, 
the player shortens or lengthens the 
string by stopping it or releasing it 
with the left hand fingers on the 
fingerboard. Where it is necessary 
for technical reasons to have all 
strings the same length, as in the 
violin, the strings become heavier as 
they are planned to give tones of 
lower pitch. When it is desirable 
that all strings be of about the same 
tension so that they will feel the 
same and require the same amount 
of left hand finger-pressure to stop 
them, the deepest pitched string« are 
made heavier by winding around the 
core. This winding is not subject 
to the tension on the string and so 
does not affect it, but it does make 
the string heavier and so slows it 
up. The core of a violin G string is 
about the same size as a violin gut 
E string. But the winding is heavy 
enough to slow it up so that its fre
quency is about one-third of the E
string and its pitch 
lower.

thirteenth

This explanation still leaves un
explained what it is in string vibra
tion that accounts for timbre or 
tone-color. While holding the rope 
as before increase gradually the 
speed of the little circle, finally the 
rope anil divide itself into two sec
tions equal in length and vibrating 
independently at a speed twice as

increasing the speed of the little cir
cle and the rope will in turn divide 
itself into three, four, five, six, and 
as many more sections as its length 
and flexibility will permit. Each time 
the sections are the same size as 
the others co-existent with it and 
their speed of motion as many times 
greater than the whole rope as there 
are numbers of sections. Thus if 
yea can make 12 sections each one 
is the same size and moves 12 times 
as fast as the whole rope naturally 
does as a unit.

This means that if a string has a 
certain frequency normal to its 
length, weight and tension, which 
every string does have, and an im
pulse of greater frequency is put 
into the string in some way, it will 
accommodate this by dividing into 
enough sections so their decrease in 
length will allow them to move fast
er and thus come as near as possible 
to the frequency of the imposed im
pulse.

Before developing this idea fur
ther it may occur to some to wonder 
why these sections must be the same 
length as the others in its series. 
It is because they must balance each 
other exactly or the process is 
stopped. If one section is thinner, 
heavier, lighter, or thicker than the 
others it will try to move at a dif
ferent rate of speed. This interferes 
with the balance between sections 
and the string varies between sev
eral frequencies and is uncertain 
about all of them. This is the cause 
of a false string. If reversing the 
string places the out-of-balance part 
back of the bridge or ahead of the 
nut, the trouble disappears. Other
wise the only cure is a true string.

More about string vibration in the 
next installment.

DRUMMERS
Recognize
PHIL ROBRISH

Ax th« complete "Drum House" ca
tering exclusively to drummers. 
Quick service. Thorough ottention. 
Everything a drummer desires. Ex
pert repairing on drums.

Larges« ««Isetion of Avodis Zildjaia 
ZU« c»aWi in New Eqlud

32 Beyatna Street
Dev. 9644 BOSTON. MASS

They Eliminate All Trick Effects!

FRONT ROW—Bob Roger« Roy Phelps. Neal Castagnoli. Al Lyons, Bonnie Ro««. Maury Diamond, Abe Bourier. 
BACK ROW—Max Boquqet, Mylan Oida, Lee Lemem. Howard Leach. Cal Clifford, Nick Cochrane.

By Bud Rowland
San Francisco, Calif.—In every 

department of musical presentation, 
whether it be swing, commercial or 
novelty numbers, Al Lyons* orches
tra has reached a high standard by 
comparison. Al Lyons’ band is play
ing nightly in the Persian Room of 
the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, here 
in San Francisco.

Strictly a hotel supper room, the

patrons usually are acquainted with 
one another with a free and easy 
atmosphere.

This organization is known for 
its solid danceable arrangements, 
eliminating entirely trick tonal ef
fects, extreme tempos and intricate 
arrangements. As a result the band 
is h tremendous hit in the Persian 
Room and have had their contract 
extended several times. Al is one of 
the few leaders that knows what the

public wants plus his musicianship 
on his accordion and personality and 
carefully booking himself in spots 
that provide the best opportunity 
for his band to excel. You may re
call he was on the Mary Pickford 
program and had a long stay at the 
Ambassador Hotel in L.A.

(Edit, note: Al, the next time you 
have a band photo taken, see to it 
that Roy Phelps gets his guitar out 
of hock!)

SPRINGFIELD ORCHESTRAS 
COMBINE

Springfield, Mask — Two of the 
leading orchestras in this territory 
have combined forces, Billy Fan’s 
Orchestra and the Will Shaw unit. 
The best men were picked from these 
two units.

With plenty of rehearsal hours be
hind besides working a steady en
gagement up to the time of the com
bine this new unit has proved itself 
quite an attraction. The band as it 
stands has developed a style of ole 
romantic rhythm, staying complete
ly away from the hot swing style.

W1 Witrir,,

Durant, featured vocalist; Will Shaw, 
piano; Fred Desiosers, drums; Bob 
Lareau, bass; Mitch Nowak, sax; Ed. 
Pototocki, sax; Ralph Dovon, sax; 
Chas. Green, sax; Fred Shine, trum
pet; Chick Lee, trumpet; Ernie 
Green, trombone.

Mention the DOWN BEAT when 
answering advertisements.

tion: Billy Fan, vocals-«

REVELATION OILS 
Made Especially for the Now 
Chromium Valves and Slides
SUPER FAST

Special Thia Month SOc Poatpaid 
(Usual Price 45c)

Will Improve the Tone of Any Guitar 
Try a Set Today at Your Dealer’s

Secret of Bunny Berigan’s Style
Hare'« a free booklet issued by the makers of Trump Glittorite 

Trumpet Mouthpieces in which Bunny explains the 
ings and combinations which ha uses to gat tha smear' "tha whip, 
the "rip" and other hot affects. Just fill out the coupon below and 
send it in. It's a free service end there is absolutely no obligation.

Name 
Street 
City Stata

The Trump Company
1595 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N. Y.

Double Attraction

CLEO BROWN
International Singing and 

Piano Star

ROY ELDRIDGE
Trumpet Wizard

GLADYS PALMER
Personality

"Home of Swing Music”
FAMOUS

222 North Stete Street CHICAGO

PHILLYWELCOMES 
BATTERED HAT 
& TED LEWIS

By Joe Gruver
Philadelphia, Pa.—The Arcadia, 

Philadelphia’s smart-set rendezvous, 
welcomes Ted Lewis and his band, 
who is playing to capacity crowds, 
as is his usual custom. John Public 
always seems to welcome this gen
tleman with the smile, the silk top- 
hat and the clarinet.

Jumping from there to the Cocoa- 
nut Grove, we find Frank Warren’s 
Orchestra playing for happy feet at 
this popular after-dark spot.

Roll Parker and his men are tun
ing up at College Inn, where the 
younger generation gets its song 
and dance.

At the sepia Ubangi Klub, we find 
Doc Hyder and his Jungle Rhythm 
Music and the swing band of Victor 
Hugo knocks out tunes at the Open 
Door Cafe.

Jack Griffin and orchestra play for 
the patrons of the Little Rathskel
ler, well-known mid-city night club.

All is well at present in this city 
of brotherly love as far as the mu
sic men are concerned. All strikes 
have been cleared up and the local 
theatres are again running excellent 
musical stage shows.

Bill Honey and his men are airing 
their tunes at the Kit-Kat Klub and 
we find Jimmy Little and his orches
tra at Frank Palumbo’s spot.

Don Nichols plays for dancers and 
floor shows at the Anchorage and 
Barney Zeeman continues at the 20th 
Century, as does Earle Moyer at the 
Cathay Tea Garden.

A better tone easily
Ninety per cent of your tone trouble« lie right in your mouth

piece. ou can get the brilliant, sparkling tone which every 
sax man tries for . . . easily. Ask your dealer to show you a 
Woodwind '36 mouthpiece. Put it on your horn and you’ll see 
what we mean.

TIE WOOIWIM CO- Ul V. 45th SL, lew Tork

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLVTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS! 
Sterling Silver!

Sterling Value!
Sterling Craftsmanship!

In a word:

Expert repairing ell makes 
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Messechusetts Ave., Boston. Mass.

8 MONTHS FOR A $1
OR $1.50 FOR 1 YEAR

The Increasing Production and Paper Costs of a larger and 
more improved magazine made it necessary for us to raise the ante 
to $ 1.50 a year ( 15 cents a copy) or 8 months for $ 1.00 beginning 
with the December 1936 issue.

The Pamphlet "THE LAWS OF RHYTHM" which have been 
offered to subscribers for the past few months are no. longer 
available, our supply being exhausted end the 1937 edition of 
this handy book not available until March 15th.

Any subscriber wishing this book, will receive it at that time.

MB So Dearborn St., Chicago, IH. 

S2M Hollywood Blvd- Hollywood. CaW.

Subscribe Now!
Enclosed find $ 

Nome................................

Address-------------------------

City---- ------------------------  

My instrument is--------

yean subscription.

Mate..
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SEMI

stations and 
outstanding 
•vary make 
the BACH

DOWN BEAT

Read also the Bach advertisements in the International Musician and 
the Metronome, where instrumentalists of the highest ranks are illus
trated. WHY DO THEY ALL USE SACHS? Because they realize 
that they must have good tools to hold the job on the top. Write for 
a Bach catalog, stating whether you play trumpet or trombone.

OZZIE RESCH
FIRST TROMBONIST

Holland'» sensational trumpet star who alto 
leads her own band. Sha it Iha proud pos
sessor of a BACH—the finest trumpat the 
ever played

Sammy Key's Orchestra, Cleveland, Ohio 
One of the leading trombone playert in 
Cleveland and a staunch Bach booster be
cause ho Is convinced that there is no 
trombone made thet can beat his Bach and 
he hes tried them ell.

reputed Io be one of Wollend's 
trumpet virtuosos. He tried 
under the sun until he chose

CLARA DE VRIES 
BANDLEADER end SOLO TRUMPETER 

Rotterdam

LEONA MAY SMITH
THE QUEEN OF THE CORNET

Recently featured as Cornet Soloist et the 
Rosy Theatre and Radio Cily Music Hall. 
New York. She is undoubtedly the greatest 
lady cornetist of our time end does mer- 
volous work on her Bach cornet,

EDDIE OLIVER'S BRASS TEAM
100% BACH

Eddie Oliver Gene O'Donnell, Uoyd Curtis, Al Sendstrom 
Another excellent Los Angeles band rapidly climbing the ladder of 
success who impressed Ihe audience with the solid ' BACH TONE" 
of their bress section

WAYNE WILLIAMS
FIRST TROMBONIST 

Jimmie Griers Orchestra 
Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles

Known es one of the foremost trombonists 
on the Coest in the modern denen field He 
can't say enough ebout the complete setis- 
faction ho derives from his Bach trombone.

REGGIE CHILDS ORCHESTRA
Now on Veudeville Tour — 100% Bech

Ray Shaffer, Freddie Mullin, Everett Oppenheimer Colin Hecox 
Greeting quite a sensation on the vaudeville stage. The fine tone 
end etcellent team work is outstanding And how they praise their 
Bechs. —,

NORRIS HURLEY
FIRST TROMBONIST 
Gil Evens Orchestic

Trianor Ballroom, Seattle Washington 
Wherever there is e first-elm trombone 
ployer—there is a BACH. Mr Hurley be
longs in the front ranks of populer musi
cians who are artist» beyond raproach.

H. BRUYNS
FIRST TRUMPETER 

A.V.R.O. Radio Orchettre
Hilversum Holland

Soloist of one if Holland's principal radio

./• UIWM Klin

BACH

P5T ZI6 5T nein York

DnriJ TRUmPET5,CORnET5.TROm- DHLH BOnE5,mOUTHPIECE5,PRE 
The CHOICER SOLO ARTISTS

QUOLITY
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GALS, DOGS AND SUN 
PACK ‘EM INTO 

FLORIDA
Miami, Fla. - With icicles hanging 

from the Empire State Building and 
points west the great trek for the 
sun-kissed and galified sAnds of 
sunny Florida is on. Miami is get
ting the biggest play in years. 
Niteries, doggeries and plain dance 
floors are packing them in. With 
plenty of loose change floating 
around, all hands are getting while 
tbe getting is good, with no squawks 
from the customers, which means 
that a good time is being had by all. 
Two high pressure California boost
ers landed in Miami the other day, 
shucked their overcoats, and had a
sun stroke, all within the space 
ten minutes.

Garber Opens for Run
Jan Garber, after a session

of

of
jumpers through South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida, opens on the 
6th at the Biscayne Kennel Club, 
which means that tables are going 
to be hard to get. Garber played the 
General Motors show with Morton 
Downey last month and should have 
no -xrouble following Wayne King 
and Ted Lewis, both of whom did 
aweet business at the Biscayne.

Gypsy Fiddles at Roney Plaza
Sigmund Schatz, the Gypsy vio

linist par excellence has attracted 
plenty of cash customers to the Tap 
Room and Tropical Terrace Restau
rant at the Roney Plaza. Schatz is 
headed for the Congress in Chicago 
after his Miami engagement. Carlos 
Molina also holds forth at the Roney 
Plaza with his usual smooth band.

Cugat Is Terrific
Xavier Cugat is packing them in 

at the Hollywood Country Club and 
is set until April. After Miami, 
Cugat plays the Waldorf Astoria in 
New York, doubling at the Para
mount Theatre and then heads for 
Hollywood for a session at the Troc- 
adero. While on the Coast Cugat 
will make a picture for Columbia 
and one for Paramount. Dorothy 
Miller is the Lily Pons of Cugat’s
sweet outfit. Cugat, by the bye, is

The “Three Bad Habits*

Mickey Germano — Wally Raffcrd — Johnny Huebner 
by Harry Jaeger

Miami, Fla.—Here are three kids 
that really deserve some sort of a 
mention. They are really terrific. 
All the musicians from the bands in 
Palm Beach comes here to hear these 
kids play and all these society kids 
stand around the stand just watch
ing.

These kids don’t read a note of 
music and never have a rehearsal. 
They buy Fats Waller’s records and 
play them over and over until they 
memorize them note by note.

If you closed your eyes you would 
swear it was Waller playing the 
piano and the drummer sings like 
him to a tee. All Palm Beach is rav
ing about them, and they belong to 
the union. The three do vocals in 
harmony in strictly a jig style. 
Wally Rafford on drums is really 
fine. Plenty of rhythm. Johnny 
Huebner on Sax and Clarinet is real
ly fine, and really swings. Of course 
they're not the Goodman trio, but

nue. His rhumbas and tangos have 
attracted plenty of attention around 
the town and plenty of smart New 
Yorkers who caught him at the Ver-
sailles Club there have troopedbwwu uuini, vuKSt, uv vise uyt. ib _ . . . ~---- ---

not sticking exclusively to tangos *7 .to h>’»-
and rhumbas as of yore, but is es- . »handling the Marimba with 
saying a bit of swing with excellent „5-on. U}® p?a52; ^°hn Scul- 
results aa< aa occasional pop num- accordion; Frank Mendez, trum-occasional pep nui

MONEY IS LOOSE AS 
POCKETFULL OF 

CHANGE

friends) had a spot in Xavier’s re
cently finished Vitaphone short and 
those who have seen the rushes say 
she screens beautifully.

Home Town Boy Makes Good
Over at the Roadside Rest, John

ny Silvers is taking bows and also 
doubling into the Miami Biltmore 
Water Show every Sunday. (My. 
how those water babies strut their 
stuff at this spot.) Silvers’ hot 
trumpet and Ernie Goodson on tenor 
are giving the local “cats” some
thing to talk about. Johnny is a Mi
ami boy and seems to be going 
places. Goodson and Howard Bout- 
ers are taking care of the vocalizing 
with Aileen. Bill Bourne, Mal Ma
nar, Jimmy Hayes and Rack Cavla- 
laro are taking care of the arrange
ments. Dick Collins is on the first

Sanabria, guitãr’ an< list;
Manuel Gomez, bass. Clemente also 
is booked in until April.

Bergere Repeats at Biltmore
Maximillian Bergere is in for his 

second season at the Miami Biltmore 
with ten men. Bergere is due to 
stay until April, then heads for a

Clemente’s Pan-Americanos
Señor Clemente takes care of all 

the boys and girls at the Royal Palm 
Club, at the foot of Biscayne Ave-

ELMER NOVAK 
AND HIS 

Orchestra 
Flamingo Park 

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

CORAL GABLES 
COUNTRY CLUB 
CORAL GABLES. FLA.

damn near as good, so help me.
These kids have been together for 

four years and played all around 
Long Island. After they leave down 
here they will go to Bowders Square 
Cocktail Lounge in South Hampton, 
L. I. This man heard them down 
here and gave them the job to open 
May 30th.

They call themselves The Three 
Habits Swing Trio, playing at Werts 
Back Yard, where the early morning 
birds flock for coffee and hambur
gers.

Wally Rafford does Clyde McCoys 
Sugar Blues through his nose, that is 
really fine. He appeared on Major 
Bowes Program. Here are the num
ber they did for me while I was 
there: It must have been moon 
Glow, just like Wallers recording, 
Skeleton in the Closet, done just like 
Louis Armstrong did it in “Pennies 
from Heaven,” with the drummer 
singing like Louis.

Miami Beach.—Out at the smart 
Town Casino Club, Paul Saben and 
his orchestra are well into their sec
ond season. Roberta Sherwood, his 
canary, was with Buddy Rogers and 
seems to be enjoying the change of 
scenery and sounds good and is in 
the middle of a swell show. Paul 
Pegue, Joe Balvin and Steve Gans 
are in the sax section and Iggie Cu- 
tiufiullo with Jack Armstrong are 
fiddling. Perry Dring holds up the 
-bass with Charles Kegley on the 
drums and Buddy Clark doing a 
Paderewski. Paul, the boss, handles 
the guitar and the Royal Jesters, 
consisting of Dring, Armstrong and 
Pegue, give vocally.

Novak Likes Florida Cliaaate
Also in Miami Beach, at Flamingo 

Park and at Coral Gables Country 
Club, is Elmer Novak. Elmer and 
his boys have been together since 
December. Tony Nuzzo of Chicago 
leads the band at Flamingo Park for 
the show. Elmer used to live in Chi
cago himself, but he got tired of 
dodging snowflakes and settled down 
here for good. Betty Taylor is the 
organist of the outfit and Helen 
Farber vocalizes pleasingly. Novak 
has assembled a nice little outfit 
with Danny Schrader, Dick Burt, 
Roger Barnes, Tony Lopaz, Joe Gol
din, Eddie Mixon, Harry Marks, 
Frank Casciola, Byron Fackenthal, 
Frankie Martinez and Tony Nuzzo 
and the girl friends. The Yacht Club 
being not quite as salty, as it 
sounds; goes in for Lally’s brand of 
music in a big way, which leans on 
tangos and rhumbas heavily to good 
results. The band is very easy on

the ears and the room is small. Lal
ly, himself, is toting a Addle, aa are 
Charles Rock and Vincent Martini. 
Bill Hunter on the guitar, Nat Ash- 
erman at the piano and Flop Alban 
on the bass do well by their boss. 
Fletcher Griffith doubles on sax and 
accordion and rounds out the unit 
nicely.

Three Roman) Roamers
Any one who wanders around the 

swell layout at Jack Dempsey’s Van
derbilt is bound to encounter the 
Romany Three sooner or later. 
George Kalman, the violinist, is the 
organizer of this compact little out
fit. Larry Fullington docs well by 
the old guitar and Carmen La Feve 
plays swell accordion. As a relief 
from some of the old roundhouse 
tunes which are wafted on the still 
evening breezes, the boys have got 
something. Lots of original material 
and with special emphasis on Gypsy 
tunes, puts the customers in the 
right mood. They have a lot of sing
ing arrangements on popular show 
tunes, rhythm choruses, change of 
keys and special endings, al) very 
much on the beat.

The Four Esquires
Out at the Hollywood Country 

Club, where the chips fall here and 
there, and plenty of them, too, the 
Esquires, Chicago boys, hold forth 
and nobody neglects their music, 
either, despite the lure of the ta
bles. This gang is back in its origi
nal form—four men—with Jack 
Ivett on the trumpet, Lowell Kins- 
Icw handling the bull fiddle, Jack 
Gcss plunking the guitar and Charlie 
Morrell on the clarinet. The boys 
are still calling Lombardo “Papa” 
and will return to New York in 
April.

When Down Miami Way 
Say Hello to

repeat engagement at the Capa Ca
bana in Rio Janeiro. In the sax sec
tion are Arthur Brooks, “Gabby” 
Colby and Victor Ross. Harold Ve- 
goda handles the one and only trum
pet and Ford Harrison is on violin. 
Russell Bower is handling the ac-

Paul Sabin 
and His Orchestra 
TOWN CASINO

The World’s Worst 
Trombonist

Miami Beach Florida

OLD
Five O’clock Clcb

SOIS CetUas Ave.. MIAMI BEACH

( Modulate to p^

JOE BEERS
and His Orchestra

RONEY PLAZA
MIAMI BEACH,

# Señor ClemtiilW

FLORIDA

PAN-AMERICAN 
Rhumba and Tanga 

Orchestra 
appearing now 

Boyal Pain Oink 
MIAMI, FLA.

VAL ERNIE
AND HIS CONTINENTALS”

featuring

MIRIAM GRAHAM
COLONY CLUB

PALM BEACH FLORIDA

THE 
Romany 

THREE
NOW PLAYING 

Jack Dempsey’s 
Vanderbilt Hotel

MIAMI, FLA.

JOHNNY SILVERS

featuring
and hit MUSIC

LOVELY AILEEN
APPEARING NIGHTLY

THE FAMOUS ROADSIDE REST
MIAMI BEACH ALSO LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Handled by GEO. WOOD

Miami

Merry-Go-Round
MIAMI’S LARGEST SUPPER CLUB

Presents
COUNT BULOWSKI’S

Orchestra

Floor Show
Florida

XAVIER 
CUGAT 
Tango and Rhumba King

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

FEATURING

Dorothy Miller
AT THE

Hollywood 
Country Club

Hollywood, Fla.

Reopening April 1 

WALDORF 
ASTORIA 

NEW YORK
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Recent Bookings
SKYROCKET

MELODY MILL
BACON’S CASINO

SAVOY BALLROOM

day.

Miami Biltmore Hotel

rums, w

With him are John Kreiter,York.

Piairaca-

and his
Orchestra

hoi i « noon. 11t

and His iïreJH&trg

EARL BARR HANSEN

Leo Lazaro
and Hi?

ORCHESTRA
featuring

LADY VINE
I ocal ist

Miami Beach

and Hif

Hotel and How

With

JACK TOWNE
and His Orchestra
THE PATIO

Palm Bearch’s Smartest Rendezvous
FLORIDAPALM BEACH

Florid?Paini Beach

away.
Roney-Plaza Buys ’Em Wholesale

Sun-Baked * * Cats9 * Get Good Dough 
In Ritzy Palm Beach

Palm Beach, Fla. -The old stand
by, Palm Beach still nets the ultras 
and a plentiful erop of Miami sun 
dodgers who want a change from the 
terrific pace further South. The 
same old class sticks out all over and 
the Everglades Club is the “must” 
spot. Money has never been so 
plentiful and for the first time in 
history the bars have been let down 
for the messieurs, madames and un
attached mademoiselles who lay it 
on the line.

Harry Rosenthal Exclusive
Over at the Everglades Club, 

which makes you show everything 
down to your laundry mark and is 
for members only, Harry Rosenthal 
keeps the customers happy. The 
waving palm trees, the swell floor 
and Harry’s music afford an almost 
unbeatable combination. With Harry 
this year are Maurice Rosenthal, 
drums; Charlie Miller, Milton Spiro 
and George Gooby, violins; Herbie

GALS, DOGS AND SUN
(Continued from page 26) 

ccrdion, Bill Woods the bass and 
Lewis Kaufman the drums. Gene 
Stone fills out with the guitar. There 
are four piano doubles in the band 
and Lester Siins, the piano player, 
doubles on his de luxe groan box.

Jack Dempsey’s Spot Clicks
After bringing class with a capi

tal "K" into the wilds of Eighth 
Avenue, in Tinsel Town, Jack 
bought in on what by any yardstick 
stacks up as a flossy dine and dance 
spot Gus Steck and his orchestra 
opened on New Year’s Eve and have 
been going strong ever since. In the 
violin section are Fred Billoti, Jim 
McGarvey and Max Newmark. Arch 
Miller massages the ivories, Allen
Doscher plunks the old guitar and 
Frank Flynn wakes the sleepyheads 
with his drums. Al Weber is hid
ing behind the bass. Macey Irish, 

Macer and Fred Sales are fl
„.„„¿ aha tmr„ ---------- - —r---------
ly, with the fourth played by the 
boss himself. Nice outfit and place 
doing business. Also in until April 
Fools’ Day if the Big Wind stays

The Roney Plaza never believes m 
doing things by halves. Along with 
Clemente out on the Terrace and
Carlos Molino in the offing, Joe
Beers is taking bows. Joe laid them 
out in rows at the Ritz Carlton in
Atlantic City and the folks round 
and about the Beach seem to think
that Joe is strictly the nuts. Joe 
cuts in on a little side money by
dishing out sweet notes for the so
ciety lads and lassies who want to 
toss a torso in private now and then.
Joe is still depending on his trusty
fiddle with Bill Keiner on the accor-
dion; Pete Cantor, sax; Lee Conna. 
guitar and violin, and Al Evans 
wrestling with the Steinway. Can
tor, Conna and Evans lift up their 
voices in song now and then, with
Cantor leading off.

Sigmund
SCHATZ

and His Gypsies

Playing Nightly at Ine

RONEY PLAZA

Five O’clock Club

Chicago, March, 1987

Mr. P.W. Is In 
The Bucks

Jacobs, Mark Berke and Charles 
Murray, saxes; Billy Carola, guitar; 
Chummy McGregor, piano; Harry 
Tuckerman, bass; Steve Schultz and 
Jimmy Rosselli, trumpets; Roy Han
ford, trombone with ever present 
Harry on the piano. Band is headed 
for the Detroit Athletic Club after 
this date and then on to London for 
the Convention. Mebbe picture in 
September.

Debbie* Rave
Vai Ernie has the debbies slightly 

pixilated with his orchestra at the 
velly, velly swank Colony Club. Vai 
seems very much in the running with 
the society gang who take down their 
hair and go to it here. Swell show 
all around. With Vai are Chris Flet
cher, guitar and violin; Carmine 
Caruso, electric guitar and plenty 
more; Alex Furmishela, sax and vio
lin; Eddie Schine, sax and violin; 
Pete Morris, trumpet and melophone; 
Jack Valle (Ernie’s brother) bass 
and trumpet; Lou Springer, accor
dion, piano and organ; Al Mathan, 
drums and vocal; Tony Livio, piano 
accordion; Irving Zathmary and Pete 
Morris, arrangers. Vai had a lot of 
hard luck when he lost his instru
ments, library and Hammond electric 
organ in the Riviera fire just before 
Thanksgiving last year but here he 
is going strong.

Beach Hideaway
Jack Towne is at the Patio, a very 

smart little place, which seems to be 
a fave spot for the hand holders. 
With Jack are Irving Bradley, piano 
and accordion (Bradley formerly was 
Frances Langford’s accomp and 
plays plenty of the old piano too. 
He has just finished writing a num
ber, “Dancing Underneath the Moon 
with Mimi” which seems to have 
caught on. Link will probably pub
lish. Billy Lang is handling the 
vocals also violin and trumpet; Roy 
Stever, guitar and violin; Lew Ches
ter, bass and violin; Ormand Klein, 
drums. Jack is still doing vocals and 
doubling on sax and piano.

Over at the Royal Worth Hotel in 
West Palm Beach you can _find 
Jimmy Loss and his ork.
Jimmy are Ralph Cavallo, piano

pile andony Picardi,____  _______
vibra-harps; William Ulrich, violin, 
and all doing well, thank you. Jimmy 
is a Chicago lad and has been here 
since December 25—booked to April
1 then back North for club dates.
The Royal Worth is doing class busi
ness this year and with Jimmy fur-
nishing the tunes the guests seem
happy.

At the George Washington Bill 
Doherty holds forth even though old 
man flu had him pretty low when 
caught. Bill used to be with Meyer 
Davis at the Pavilion Club in New

Paul Whiteman

THE THREE Ts’ JOIN 
WHITEMAN IN 

FLORIDA

piano; Pete Lopaz, bass, Howard 
Johnson, xylophone. Bill rates a 
bow for the smoothness of his work.

Cy De Im an and His Kentuckians 
are at the Whitehall in Palm Beach 
with a long string of successful hotel 
dates behind them. The more conser
vative crowd here likes Cy and he 
looks set. With Cy are Lou West 
and Ed Buckley on saxs; Max Davis, 
violin; Ad Bender, drums; Vince 
Bruno, piano accordion, and George 
Gold, bass.

At the Club Madrid, Ray Bensen 
holds forth with five men. He opened 
on November 25th and is due to re
main until April. Paul Thompson 
handles bass; Charlie Steffano, 
guitar; Sammy Kramer, violin; Wil
lie Grossi, sax; Harry Thaber, drums. 
Betty Bryant tra-las the vocals.

Coral Gables Rhumbas
Jose Toledo and his Hatuey Rhum- 

bians have plenty of friends here. 
Last year at the Frolics and Iris, 
Toledo has clicked. Jose handles

By Jo Sunshine
Miami, Fla.—Paul Whiteman and 

his boys gave the Miami folks the 
kick of their life last night, Febru
ary 19, when they opened at the Bis- 
cayne Kennel Club to a record crowd 
of over 7,500 people, and by the way, 
they were booked into this .pot for 
two week- by C.R.A. at a weekly 
salary of >7,500. Looks like P. W. is 
still up in the bucks. From the looks 
of the crowd, Bert Lown, who is in 
charge of the bookings at the track, 
made no mistake in bringing Paul 
and his boys in for a two weeks’ stay.

This is the first time that the 
Miami public has had the opportu
nity to hear the Whiteman band in 
person. There was never a dull mo
ment all evening. Sitting there lis
tening to “Big and Little Gate” Tea- 
garden get off on some hot stuff and 
to hear Jackson “T” let loose on St. 
Louis Blues, he was really terrific. 
He can still sing and play that trom
bone for my money. Linda Lee had 
the crowd in hysterics when she 
sang Organ Grinder Swing. This 
little gal is really swell to look at 
and can sho’ swing out. Has a style 
similar to Helen Ward.

Bob Lawrence came in for his 
share of applause with his vocals. 
Bob has a rich, deep baritone voice. 
When Paul announced him “like 
Downey, Crosby, etc., men that 
started out with me, I might say 
that it won’t be long until Bob Law
rence will be following in their foot
steps.” The crowd went for Law
rence in a big way.

Goldi, third trumpet man, enter
tained the crowd with his famous 
dance and comedy and tore the house 
down. Goldi has been with P. W. 
nearly as long ai Fingntorr wa». 
Looks like Paul would fool a lot of 
them if he would take some grape
fruit juice and reduce a bit!

Al Golladoro, first sax, with the 
band played “Nola”—his technique 
is something to rave about and he 
gets a tone that is plenty sweet to 
listen to. Al favored the crowd with 
“Sweet Georgia Brown” on clarinet. 
This boy rates with the best of ’em.

Paul has his same band together 
again, including the 3 “T’s”—the 
rest of the personnel: Misha Rus
sell, Harry Struebel, Mat Malnick, 
Bob Lawrence, violins; Al Golladoro, 
Frankie Trumbauer, Jack Cordaro, 
Jack George Bamford, Murry Cohen, 
saxes; Eddie Wade, Charlie Teagar
den, Goldie, trumpets; Bill Rank, 
Jack Teagarden, Hal Mathews, trom
bones; Roy Bargy, piano; Vincent 
Pingatore, accordion; Larry Gomar, 
drums; Art Miller, Norm MacPher- 
son, basses; Ken Darby, Rad Robin
son, Jon Dodson, Bird Linn (The 
King’s Mens) and Linda Lee, vocals.

JERRY CLARK
AND HIS BAND

Child’s Gingham Club
3rd Consecutive Season

MIAMI FLORIDA

bnss; and marimba; Juan Valdes,
trumpet; Estelle Tellaeche, piano; 
Juan Belmonte, guitar; Felix
Montefu, bongo and Oscar on the

Do you know that Down Beat 
has the most complete and authentic
band directory in the world. That 
orchestra leaders all over the coun
try send in their booking and loca
tion each month? It’s a free listing
for every band. Send yours in to

HOWARD LALLY

Hollywood Yacht Club

And His Orchestra

HIALEAH DOG TRACK

and His 12 Gentlemen of Swine

JIMMY LOSS

“Music That Pleases"
HOTEL ROYAL WORTH

GUS STECK 
and His 

ORCHESTRA 
Now at 

Jack Dempsey’s 
Vanderbilt Hotel 

MIAMI BEACH
Weit Palm Beach Florida C.B.S. New York

Harry Rosenthal

Everglades Club

Maximillian Bergere

Society Orchestra
Appearing Now •
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Dorsey and ’Batto Cats Have Jam Session

RUSS TO PHIUP MORRIS
old 
re-

Steve Lipkin.
B) Harry Knotts

Baltimore, Md.—This sleepy 
town had its first taste of jam
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Houston, Tex^^Tcr^ZTaS 
band were the mainstay at the Rice 
Hotel. As for a drawing card, Bob 
did fairly well with a not too im
pressive “nit. Most outstanding was 
Drummer Geo. Edmunds! Not to 
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PECK KELLEY FLUFFS 
OFF WHITEMAN AT 

$250 PER WEEK
Houston, Tex.—The Lamar Hotel 

reopened the Spanish Room. Ewen 
Hale and band are featured. An aver- 
ige band composed mostly of Texas 
boys, Ewen and management are up 
against a tough proposition in order 
to make this spot go! . . . Emil Dai
gle still one niting about this terri
tory. For your musical needs, Emil 
will be glad to take care of you at 
Goggin’s! Albino Torres has grouped 
about him a small ensemble at Na
poleon’s, the town’s most exclusive 
eatery! A toast to that fine jam out
fit, known as the “Joe Mill’« Fet'd 
Boy«,” via KPRC thrice weekly. Joe 
Barbee, fine tenor man, is back at 
the Rendezvous! This columnist’s 
error; the Pelican Club DID NOT 
GO UNION as was expected! Cur
ley Austin and boys have musically 
shown a fine upturn in the box office 
score at the Roseland Ballroom.

Joe Lube still doin' Beaumont 
Club dates. Some Sunday nites past 
caught a Boogie Swing Band from 
New Orleans who had a terrific gal 
vocalist, namely, Anna Lunceford! 
This scribe dubs her “a second 
Ella Fitzgerald”! By the way, if 
any of you fellows want to hear 
those fine invading Boogie units, 
just drop around the Harlem Grill 
at about three A.M. some Monday 
morning! . . Manuel Confrere« fea
tures his Latin-American Rhythms 
at the Ship Ahoy for those diners 
and later doubles at the Club Coro
nado with a swing band. . . . Manuel 
has Kit Reid on first trumpet. As a 
reminder, Kit was formerly the first 
chairman with the Dick Stabile band 
in New York! Band’s swing efforts 
very nicely done and Conchita’s vo
cals on those Spanish ballads are 
most commendable! The fine trum
pet of Reid really “sent” this scribe.

Doc Ro««’ Rendezvous continues 
_ to feature Dick Shannon’s Dixie 

Coinbo.'^mRfiiki^Pot is the bang
out for those "cats^NRyjg^Mfkiil 
Nite Jam, especially the Bob Gray
son lads! . Rome Landry’s fine 
drumming, Shannon’s clarinet and 
vibs are the most outstanding.

cently when Billy Brooks’ band and 
Tommy Dorsey’s boys got together 
at the Penthouse. And what a jam 
session!! For four hours Tommy, 
Joe Dixon, Steve Lipkin, Les Jen
kins, Paul Harmon, and several oth
er boys in Tommy’s outfit, supported 
by Billy’s finest, including Dick 
Hummer, Ekky Fitch, Ward Hinkle, 
Jack Kelsey, Augie Augustine, and 
Herb Bass (whose valve trombone 
Tommy tried his damndest to buy), 
sent the crowd in a frenzy. Tommy 
opened the session with his theme, 
“Getting Sentimental Over You.” 
Then Les Jenkins took four terrific 
choruses on “I’ve Got Rhythm” and 
did he play around with those high

LEFT TO RIGHT: Billy Brook«, Tommy Dorsey. Joe Dixon, Round«, Ekky Fitch. Ward Hinkle, Mastren,

notes! Other number« the boys 
jammed were “Honeysuckle Rose” 
and “Stop, Look and Listen.” At 
4:30 A.M., Tommy took Jack Kelsey 
in the ante-room and gave him a les
son on the slip horn. Ron Perry, 
leader at the Lord Baltimore, drift
ed in when everything was over, and 
had to be content with some hot 
ivory tickling by Helen Bentley. 
Balto cats went for the thing in 
such a way that at this writing an
other session of jamaroo is being 
planned—this time with Bob Cros
by’s swell band, who are coming to 
town soon. After all these years, 
Baltimore is finally waking up. A 
word to all you musicians who are 
either in this territory or passing 
through: Every Tues, nite at the 
Penthouse is swing nite. So come up 
and jam.
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Rubs Morgan of "Music In The 
Morgan Manner” fame, and his or
chestra, take over the Phillip Morris 
network show on February 13th, 
through a deal set by Consolidated 
Radio Artists, Inc., managers of the 
band. Morgan’s music will be heard 
each Saturday on CBS and every 
Tuesday on NBC. Russ just finished 
an engagement at the French Casino 
n New York for CRA.
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lead, which, after all, was the sensi
ble thing. With the exception of lit
tle Maxie, no Boston trumpeter even 
approaches Bobby, and Roy and
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Central New York State—Well 
liked Harry Bain has taken'ove* Au
burn’s leading /musk store. Harry 
was for a b>ng time drummer with 
Leo Kroker, but has play ed his last 
job and will devote his time to busi
ness. We’re all with you. Harry, 
and good luck Johnny Ty, who. un
til recently, had his own band, re

nt ie Lunceford’s farewell »how at 
The Apollo broke all sorts of records 
but the show-stopper was a Harlem 
favorite by the name of Taps Miller 
who sings, dances und plays trum-

<.uiupare that, Mr. Iwiddlehottom. with the wreck you've 
been playing!”

Mass.—If a mournful note 
Ito this dispatch, it is be
ll obsessed with nn over- 
Inostalgia. The misguided 
fare kindly enough to read 
each month will probably 
I gle« the news that Bobby 
as left the Theatrical Club 
|nmy Dorsey’s band in N.Y. 

blame them, really, be- 
Bcnows they’ve borne with

With Hackett departed, Brad 
Gowan and Teddy Roy have taken 

leadership dvjssan^l

Nodzo. fine swing bassist, back from 
a rest cure and is once again play
ing Joe “Wah-hoo” Manzone at the 
Belvidere, Auburn Johnny Tripode 
has come out with his own outfit, 
featuring the hut trumpeting of Cy 
Trippe. Johnny and the boys expect 
to go out on the road, and probably 
by the time this column reaches the 
printer’s ink, the boys will be play
ing theii first engagement as they 
have had quite a few offers to date. 
Despite all the fine musicians Nick 
Gross assembled for the President’s 
Ball, the <>rk did not sound so good, 
due to the fact, probably, that the 
guys were not used to playing to
gether Rumor has it that there 
were some politics involved in the 
choosing of this year’s President’s 
Ball ork.

Im- wrong of ine to neglect mention
ing an individual who happen-' to be 
too good to be true 1 refer to Al 
Taxier, the manager of the Theat
rical, who is downright astonishing. 
Here again I must caution you that, 
not knowing Boston, you will prob
ably fail to appreciate Taxier'» fore
sight. He had faith in Hackett, faith 
in the significance of sincere jazz, 
nnd he said, simply but effectively, 
“Go to it,” and took a back seat. 
Boston night club managers have al

ways insisted upon making them
selves pests with their hopeless sug
gestions. have always tried to dic-

SlftOT »

Bf^rved. But having heard 
>o many times during these 
ths, I do know that Boston 
Llj poorer because of his 
■for more fertile fields He 
L-sday night (11), nnd off- 
m recall anything more af- 
■n the bewildered expres- 
EArt Walsh’s face when 
lucked his horn under his 
stepped <<ff the platform tor 
time I mention Walsh be
, name comes to mind first, 
kn him as a symbol of all 
L realized that an exciting 
Ewas leaving our midst.
Led the Righteous Jazz'.” 
■fiicrlt for non-Bostunians 
Bhe significance of what

Flood Damaged 
Two Thirds Of

course, is a known quantity, so there 
is nothing to be added, but it seems 
to me that Stow Pletcher’s singing 
has yet to receive due recognition 
For my money, he’s very wonderful.

So many folk have had their say 
about Count Basie that one more 
• pinion shouldn't be too bothersome. 
I caught the band m Boston (prioi 
to its Roseland engagement) and 
came away with the suspic on that 
John Hammond had been guilty of a 
severe case of overenthusiasm II ut, 
catching the band on the air the 
other night, I realized that I had 
never really heard it. Rarely have I 
listened to anything that even re 
motely approached it. So, if liking 
Basic puts one in the minority, then 
that’s where I be.
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e- marl a seemed t de
. nor.« jf ,!-.»«• gent« shov'd 
t together in a good local 

MA Perhaps you will better under- 
W” what I mean if I make it «dear 
B Hackett surrounded himself 
Bi capable swing men, taking guys 
B had languished in horribly lush 
Bits and letting them play the 
Btteous jazz He took people like 
ft Barbara and Russ Isaacs from 
Kreird Copley Plaza ensemble, and 
I of us suddenly discovered that it 
«st have been the Meyer Davis 
snediction that had been shading 
leir talent. So Hackett, you «ee, 
‘coinplished a whale of a job. 
jBeli. ve It or Not—Manager Said 
■ “Go to It!” 
■i this same connection, it would

them, but not so Taxier. He had so 
much sheer faith in Hackett and the 
band that he overcame tremendous 
obstacles to land them a broadcast; 
he went to boundless pains to see 
♦hat visiting hot musicians were 
made to feel at home (How about 
that, Fats Waller?); and, from the 
very beginning, he discouraged nn 
invasion of icky bystanders. Taxier’s 
a fine guy.

Draat, Xylaphaae. id Tympaal 
Member ef Best»» Sympheuy Orch. 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 
ADDRESS

going about rehabilitation and we 
hop« to build a greater city where 
music will flourish.

Harry Currie’s orchestra nf W H. 
A. S. was only suspended for about 
one week . Inn Logoln night club 
opened last Saturday with the Ken
tucky Cardinal orchestra furn<-hing 
the music. . . . The electric lights 
are expected on in the business dis
trict part of town tonight and the 
Paddock Chib with Art Payne and 
his orchestra. Flamingo Night club 
with Ray Bahr ami his orchestra, 
Bifli night club with Rudy Steine- 
mann’s orchestra, und Howard’s 
night club with Wilbur Ball'- orches 
tra are expected to open tonight, 
February 11. .

by A. F. Duriauf
Louisville, Ky.—On January 23r«l 

a terrific flood hit Louisville and 
closed all the business houses as well 
as all the night clubs, theatres and 
dance halls.

The river was 22 feet higher than 
our average floods and 10 feet high
er than the previous record flood in 
1884. Actu.il radio reports were not 
exaggerate«!. It was rather odd the 
way the river was up high on one 
corner and lower on the next corner. 
However, the river ran nt least, 25 
ft. over the log ground of Shipping 
Port and the Point, and was as high 
as 15 ft. to 17 ft in our beautiful 
West End residential district. In 
faet, the water covered two-thirds 
cf the entire city from one to twenty- 
five feet.

The city was damaged very much 
and the musicians as much as any 
part of the population. The National 
body of the Americ a«« Federation of 
Musicians is furnishing groceries, 
etc., for the members of the Louia
ville local No. 11 members.

man doesn’t thrill, but he doesn’t 
bring one down.

It’s leassuring to note that the 
East has finally awakened to the 
fact that Red Norvo has a hell of a 
fine hand Pretty nearly all the local 
jazz fiends manage to catch the 1:30 
A.M. (EST) airshots, which, for this 
department, are just about a» satis-
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KING BAND 
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Bill DePew left Benny Goudman's 
band and was replaced by Bob Kanie 
. Andy Ferretti moved from Cros
by to T. Dorsey, . . . Steve Lipkin 
from T. Dorsey to A. Shaw, and Zeke 
Zarchy from A Shaw to CroMby . . . 
a three cornered deal .a new trom
bonist known simply as Smitty wid 
soon join Crosby’s band and, accord
ing to reliable info, create something 
of ii furore . .a few changes du«' any 
day now in Tommy Dorsey’s band 
. . .Peewee Irwin probably will be 
added on trumpet . . .Lionel Hamp
ton recorded ut Victor th« other day 
with most of the mor from Good
man’s band backing him up . . . 
Crosby’s crew cut some terrific stuff 
for Decca last week with Boh Zerke,
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IN THE GROOVE

By The L ast of the “Moe-Egans'
working in Chicago

Regardless of howfor himself.

Is now a serious club

Rockwell-O’Keefefor the coast.

Ouch!With the Draft"?

Ask Mikea downtown lawyer.

timers tossed him one day. And
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LOS ANGELES' NEWS PECK KELLY'S BAND

Is Tops On the West
Coast
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Tommy Dorsey Sells Five Dozen 
Of Own Fresh Eggs In Nite Club

Read Harry Jame«’ tips on “De
veloping ii Modern ‘Take-Off’ Style" 
••nd many other heipfnl article» 
The Brass Journal is sent free to

the world, and the work they

FOURTH YEAR.
ON THE RADIO FOR STANDARD 
BRANDS AND SI6NED WELL 
INTO 1938!.. MARRIOTT WAS 
A SENSATION IN FOLLOW THE 
FLSBT*AND is SOON TO 89 
STARRED! ORIGINATORS OF

S. THE BOYCGlRL—DUETS 
=— SO OFTEN COPIED

BUT NEVER, 
_ EQUALLED/

Galveston, Tex.—Peck Kelly and 
Swing Band are being featured at 
the Tremont Tavern. Seems as 
though Peck got fed up with the 
“build ups” the invading bookers 
and nite-clubby men gave him. But, 
in thin scribe’s opinion Peck is the 
finest of any of the present day pi
anists! If you doubt my word, just 
get a load of this man when down 
on the range' No decision has been 
made regarding the opening of the 
immense and beautiful Hollywood 
Club. But if the mixed-drinks issue 
is paired throughout state, no doubt 
this club will open shortly!

The “Stuff” Smith« expect their lit
tle “Gate” in August. . . . Art Rals
ton of Casa Ixima and Virginia An
derson of Chicago are trading Love 
and XXX’s via the air mails. . . . 
Bill McCune. lintel Plaza cocktail 
hour maestro, will wed Helen Brady,

Good í-nough" bocease

L-5 famous, ilM ~re "cutting power

the movies, recording.

MB Warf «NS Shwal 
NEW YORK CITY

their third 
Washington’s

New York, N. Y.—Folks rolling 
in from the coast report that those 
boys who left*Jimmy Dorsey’« band 
for some of that easy Los Angeles 
studio cash are finding it plenty 
tough, Bobby Van Eps, the pianist, 
being the only one lining all right

M.................................

“Stuff” Smith’s music bends every
body into a frenzied -tate of jazz- 
nmnia, Meyer Davis darn neur fell 
asleep listening to him at the Onyx 
the other night. . . Shep Fields, dis
cussing things with Tommy Dorsey 
one night, told the master ad lib 
man of the trombone that the dif
ference between their bands was 
that his (Shep’s) hand ad libs! . . . 
Dick Morgan leaving Horace Heidt

brings your copy without ubliga 
tion. Write today, nenUonin* in- 
«trument you play—edition limited. 

talMaa UFHAIT. INMANR 
lepaftsNsf iMt

When Jimmy Dorsey asked tRA? 
Crn«by if his background music for 
a Crosby solo was okay, Bing re
plied, “Give me a little more of that 
bucket de tempo.” . . Define swing 
—I dare you! . . . Tommy Dorsey, 
who owns his own bus, his own 
truck, his own station wagon, his 
own ear, his own band and his own 
farm, <ame into the Onyx one Mon
day night after his broadcast and 
sold five dozen eggs from said farm 
to patrons of the club . . . Peg La 
Centra bought one dozen. What
ever happened to Mike Riley’s trip 
to California? .And whatever hap
pened to Eddy Farley? . The big
gest hand sensation of the season in 
New York is Red Nono and Mildred 
Bailey, despite the fact they’re

wedding anniversary___  
Birthday. ... By the way, the latest 
exclusive organization in Manhattan 
is Egan’s Rato, organized in fun by 
Sandy Wolf of the Nelson band, the 
Egan part belonging to Jack Egan, 
who penn «tufl for Down Beat now

P*«. No. 2.018 7» 

for TRUMPET
CORNET 
TROMBONE 
TUBA

at least, wai sincere, and proved cap
able of injecting some of hi own 
enthusiasm into the performance. 
Concert goers are now looking for
ward to the arrival of Andre- Se- 

kovia. world famous Spanish guitar
ist. who is scheduled for several per
formances.

Nidorf who that charmful little 
nrmful was with him in the Lexing
ton’s Silver Grill, February 17tn, 
then try to get yourself introduced 
—if you can outdo Michael. . . . 
Mike Vetrano, Claude Hopkins' road 
mgr., is an ex-professional wrestler 
. . . That’s nothing, Joe Hall, Casa 
Loma pinnr t, spends his spare time 
wrestling with the pros from the 
Garden in their training gym and 
by that method has developed a hel
luva man mountain build—and also 
a bruised back where one of the big

Jenuery 20, 1957

OZZIE 
NELSON
CAST ASIDE THOUGHTS 
OF LAW AFTER NINE
TEEN YEARTOF ICHOL 
ASTIC endeavor; AND 
CONTINUED THE MU5IC 
THAT MAD BEEN STARTED

AS A MEANS
W TOWARD 

fc-ARNtNU
HIS WAY 
THROUGH 
SCHOOL!

I don’t mean with a coin. Gai (Zieg
feld Follies) Whitney is being 
readied for a CBC Chicago sponsored 
program.

A Schnar In»trurtui will help yon barn iVa 
'-• bto J >u,r cho.« Lara»,«««r phvtw M.« 
>ntar» iui a taxt explain everythin«. Melodiimm 
,i,rrWf Written by Mel Wehet»» netionelW 
known woodwind authority.

Kenny Allen, ex-protege of Fio 
Rito, continues to do business at the 
Multnomah Hotel here after a run 
of what is usually considered in these 
parts as “too much.” His charming 
wife very capably '.«idles the vo
cals. Allen, himself, has a voice of 
unusual quality and range coupled 
with a winning personality.

Dan Flood has dropped to obscur
ity since the Bal Tabarin went on 
the rocks. •

Feeley und Dooley up at Cob Mc
Elroy’s are still causing quite a 
rush—for the exits. Just a new 
band, however, with plenty of good 
personnel but no «tyle. Duke Elling
ton filled their spot for a night and 
d J “Pop” a lot of good in spite of 
the bad weather.

Portland’s extremely proud of its 
junior symphony, now nationally fa
mous and extensively broadcasted.

adding hands right and left, but 
what’s this about sending out Della 
Carroll with a crew? Della, who 
gained nation-wide publicity because 
Clark Gable posed with her on board 
ship returning from South America, 
is a nude dancer. If she can wave a 
baton a> well as she waves every
thing else, she'll have a helluva 
band!

Speaking of baton wavers, Gordon 
Jenkins, pit maestro for “The Show 
Is On,” has his urm out of th< iling 
nnd can now direct with both hands.

Reginald Forsythe, in town from 
England, is one of the main topics 
of conversation because the cats 
around town have never seen a Col
ored person with an English accent. 
Nor did they ever see any one wave 
his arms around so much when he 
plays piano. The boys can't figure 
it out. . . . All the band lea lers in 
town turned out for Martin Block’s 
second anniversary whoopee party 
over at WNEW, but Cab Calloway 
could be heard above the rest, yell
ing greetings hither and thither . . 
The limerick about “There was a 
musician named Carter” will give 
any union man a laugh. . . . Nine of 
Ozzie Nelson’s twelve musicians 
have become camera-candid and 
home movie-nuts and every time you 
turn around at the Lexington some
body’s taking your picture . . . All 
eligible bachelors have been suffer
ing from heart trouble since Y'vonne 
(Horace Heidt) King hit town . 
The Onyx Club, the oasis of 802, 
moves from 72 to 62 West 52nd 
Street this njonth

«puuixr hjtommic 
.MMNanoNS^i“

pftTTtRSON and SLY» 
mrmhau nnoioi

The Month In Review
Biggest disappointment Jack 

Bettis at the Blue Room, mediocre 
. . Most surprising item: the fam- 

>Uh clarinet player who had a few 
■o’ many and almost started a riot 
it Calhoun’« by winding a cornet 
«sc around the person of Dude 
skiles (Dude retaliated with plenty 
>f what it take« and the fun began)

Till ftMHCO MARL
» MARSH« * 

WENDELL ESTEY. SET
TERGREN.
OTHER FINE PIANOS

Portland, Ore 
Music Notes

By Bob Mitehell

Th« g’»«l««l improvem—>♦ 
•nd the ««lies’ blowing 
mouthpiece of «he ege

DOUBLE ENDURANCE 
HIGHER TONES

with signs, meetings, etc., and 
members, including Sandy and 
Janet Wolf, Elmer and Peggy Smith- 
era, Ernie and Lee Pasoja, Alyce 
King, Yvonne King, Dick Morgan 
Harry Johnson, President Fred 
Whiteside, and probably Jack Egan. 
All but the latter are musician«.

How about a <equd to “Gone 
With the Wind" and calling it ‘Baek

Fo< Furthef Particular! Write

JOHN FARDUIA 
A SON

on the West Coast pto 
This is the best proof

LOVELY \

HARRIETT 
MILLIARD 
BEAUTIFUL WIFE 
OF OZZIE AND 
PARTNER IN 
Sona mas been 
WITH BERT LAHR 
^URRAYaVALLEE!

SUIRLEY 
LLOYP
VERY TALENTED 
SONGHRC« WHO 
HAND. ► ? vJuALt 
DURING HARRIETT; 
RECENT ABSENCE- ' 
STILL WITH OZZIE!

Kalamazoo, Michl»»«

Dear Mr. hart *

(Continued from page 28) 
Seen signed und will probably follow 
Fio-Rito into the Palomar. This 
will be Ca-a Loma’s first appearance 
m the west coast, and n sure-fire 
iet to break nlmost every attendance 
■ecord.

George Gershwin's two "modern 
:oneerts” at the Philharmonic last 
month proved singularly uninspir
ing. A poorly functioning orches
tra struggled with “American In 
Paris”, and “Porgy und Bess” as if 
they didn’t quite approve of the 
lumbers und had no intention of 
vearing themselves out playing 
hem Gershwin’M own piano solos, 
vhile emphasizing one« again that 
le is not a Great Pianist, gave the

SAXOPHONE

Selmer

SELMER

FRENCB SELMER

Learn a "Double
Most big - time reed men 
play several instruments

HARRY JAMES
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DETROIT CAT?
By Frank Sidney

Detroit, Mich.—George Beall, rec
ord authority and one of the organ
izers of the Detroit Rhythm Club, 
must be commended for the fine pio
neer work he is doing in organizing 
and promoting local jam sessions. 
The Rhythm Club has sponsored sev
eral fine sessions, but none have 
equalled the last, held Sunday after
noon, February 14th, at Lois Zim
merman’s dancing school, in the old 
Edsel Ford home.

Members of Cecil Lee's fine Col
ored band were invited and surprised 
every one by bringing the whole out
fit iutact They opened the program 
with some outstanding arrangements 
on “Lady Be Good” and “I’ve Found 
a New Baby,” built around the fine 
alto work of Cecil with some fin« 
tenor choruses by Harold Wallace 
and trumpet work by Buster Baker. 
Sam Simpson lays a foundation on 
drums that sounds like Krupa, Zut- 
ty, and Cozy Cole all at once.

An intermission was then called 
and some of that famous Rhythm 
Club punch was served, after which 
a group of soloists from Morrey 
Brennan’s fine swing band opened 
with “Jazz Me Blues” — Clarence 
Bassey on clarinet, Eph Kelley on 
tenor, Chack Peterson on cornet, 
and Beany Coffel on piano. Simpson 
sat in on drums and George Horvath, 
who is causing no end of comment 
lately for his fine playing, sat in on 
bass. Wilborn and Clem Penrose 
contributed a novelty on twin gui
tars.

Stars of both outfits then com
bined to mske up an ensemble that 
kept the cats an edge for the rest 
of the afternoon and concluded one 
nt the finest sessions ever held in 
Detroit

Carl Ravell has just closed a very 
successful and extended engagement 
at the Book Casino. Carl has an ex
ceptionally fine voice and a very flex
ible band. Uses full brass, rhythm, 
sax and fiddle sections and plays 
rweet and swing with equal facility. 
Jus Lucca, fine Detroit trumpet man, 
joined the band here and leaves with 
thvm for New Orleans and the 
Ro-»?e elt Hotel.

• ‘Jovk, Fidler, featuring five men at 
-this a»».Forty Club, is enjoying a 
W an<ljlinob. •» and „w. .‘'-•'ked until

“Up and Corner*'

Gordon Kirst

CUMMINS RIDES INTO 
CINCINNATI ON 

HIGH TIDE

A Fast Stepper

By Godfrey Hirsch
New Orleans, L*.—Pictured above 

is the likeness of an up and coming 
orchestra leader, Gordon Kirst by 
name. Only six years ago he left a 
conservatory in California with a 
sheepskin tucked under his arm and 
fired with the ambition to become 
the head of his own orchestra. This 
desire was not realized at the very 
beginning as fate would have it, he 
was destined to serve an apprentice
ship as chief pianist-arranger for 
Publix Theatres under such lumi
naries as Joe Cherniavsky and Dave 
Rubinoff. After creating numerous 
scores and building a reputation as 
an ace pianist, he came into his own 
and was selected to open the beau
tiful Blue Room in the Roosevelt 
Hotel (the only local maestro to 
have played in this spot).

Not content with a record run at 
this nitery, he decided to build a 
band that would be on a par with 
the finest and created a sixteen- 
piece orchestra that is headed to
wards the top.

Since Gordon has devoted most of 
his time to his band and not to his 
arranging he has acquired a secret 
staff of arrangers picked from the 
biggest bands in the country and 
therefore is capable of duplicating 
the performance of any band wheth
er they be West coast, Northern or 
Eastern type, and above all, ho has 
the advantage of the New Ortr--

By Bud Ebel
Cincinnati, Ohio.-^Bernie Cum

mins and*his band arrived in town 
on high tide and his hot rhythms 
have dried the old burg out. The 
band has been sensational in the 
Gibson Florentine Room. Cummins 
is considered a home town boy, as it 
was here that he got his start many 
moons ago. He still has his old 
stand-by, Jass Roberts, on trumpet. 
Roberts is expecting a bundle of joy 
from heaven some time in March. 
As to future bookings for Berniet 
you can bet your last buck that he 
will be in the Edgewater Beach Ho
tel in Chicago this summer and back 
on the West Coast next fall.

Jimmy Brink, of Lookout House, 
will open a new spot on Vine Street 
in downtown Cincinnati soon.

Glenn Burrs, editor of Down Beat, 
wrote me some time ago asking me 
what became of Bill Stoess and the 
“Flying Dutchman” program that 
was such a big hit on WLW. I have 
had many ask me the same question, 
but I don’t seem to be sble to get a 
definite answer why this great band 
was taken off of the air or when it 
will be back on. Due to the fact 
that it was so outstanding, the pro
gram director of WLW should do 
something about it.

Forest Bradford and his band are 
in their second season at the Glenn 
Hotel in Newport, Ky., just across 
the river; a very nice band. . . . Bert 
Farber is the swell pianist that ac
companies Babs and the Smoothies 
at WLW. . . . Don Bestor and his 
band are the attraction at the Hotel 
Netherland Plaza. This is an ideal 
hotel band.

Jack Sprigg and his gang at the 
Shubert Theatre are considered the 
best pit band on the circuit. . . . 
Don't be surprised if you hear Gene 
Hoctor our ace pianist here, doing 
vocal choruses soon. I have been 
told he has a very fine tenor voice. 
. . . Dick Quinlan and his band are 
still giving them that swing at the 
Nine Mile House.

Jimmy Ward’s place again opened 
after having water up to the roof. 
Charley Hudson has water wings on 
his new bass drum. . . . Tiny Dixie 
Dale, a position sensation with

A BOB CROSBY MAN 
WAS FINED FOR 

FOR JAMMING

Ran Wilde
San Francisco, Calif.—The above 

caricature of Ran Wilde was drawn 
by Don Steel, vocalist, now appear
ing at the Club Deauville, where 
Ran is now directing his orchestra.

Wilde and his boys are now on 
their 52nd week in this spot.

Ran’s vocalist, formerly Miss 
Coral Wilson, is now Mrs. Wilde.

Gardens. . . . Mary Alcott back at 
WLW after a swing around the 
country. Her vocals are above par. 
. . . Ish Drain, WLW drummer, mar
ried Mary Woods, soprano at WLW.

Coney Island was badly destroyed 
by the flood waters and it will take 
better than three hundred thousand 
dollars to put it back in shape. 
Moonlight Gardens, considered one 
of the finest dance halls in the coun
try, is a total wreck and a new place 
will be erected.

Buster Locke and his band will re
place Ace Brigode in the Gibson 
Rathskeller on April 2nd. Ace has 
been a very big hit in this spot and 
may be back soon.

By Jan Berger
Cleveland, Ohio.—The Cleveland 

local is really clamping down under 
their new administration. Election 
of officers has brought in new heads 
that are putting over a new deal to 
make the Cleveland Union one of the 
strongest. Rules and regulations are 
strictly observed, so watch your P’s 
and Q’s, you gates, when in Cleve
land. A Bob Crosby man was fined 
for sitting in on a jam session with 
the Chateau Club band.

Gene Beecher returns from the 
Biltmore Hotel in Dayton for a stay 
at the Cabin Club. . . . George Duf
fey is still bringing them in at the 
Mayfair Casino.... Clint Noble, fea
turing the sweet trumpet of Lyle 
Fiske, is playing in the Cocktail 
Lounge.

George Bury, back from a profit
able engagement at the Peacock Al
ley in Detroit, is once again greet
ing his faithful followers at Schnei
der’s Cafe. Incidentally, the drum
mer, Raye Berger, beats out a fine 
original swing chorus of Dinah on 
his new vibes.

Freddy Carline holds the town 
record for a long stay in one spot 
with his year and a half at Freddy’s 
Cafe.

We hear the new singer, Stuart 
Holden, with Dick Fidler's band at 
the Lotus Gardens, is very nice.

Mention the DOWN BEAT when 
answering advertisements.
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ORCHESTRA
jtwin’i Jam Band at Radio Gar-stvle of swine whi 

Boston trumpet <»r.c
vj «no •'Kea until
fins'1 followih*. venuins’-iAW« ataxic, no - ---------------------------------------------
spring, when he leaves for Cleve- fingertips, much to the delight ofspring, when he leaves for Cleve
land. . . . Irving Lewis, who has a
trumpet style with more kick and 
swing than we’ve heard in many 
moons, has his own band at the 
Paradise Cave.

Russ Stephens is doing a nice job 
with his orchestra at the Teddy 
Bear. He features Al Patton on pi
ano, Earl Cotter on drums, and Goby, 
feminine swing vocalist. . . . Ait 
Mooney at the Powatan featuring 
sweet music and in for a long stay.

Dick Dearborn, fine drummer for
merly with Husk O’Hare, has joined 
the San Diego Club band, including 
Joe Wash, Mark Otis, and Joe Fo- 
der. . . . Don Zell has had his con
tract extended at the Detroiter Ho- 
teL Features Seymour Hoffman, 
who gives us an awfully fine kick 
with hla piano interpretations, and 
Julie Cohen, fine violinist.

Bill Henderson at the Wonder Bar 
with Frans Miller featured at the 
piano between sets... . Les Arquette 
has left the Graystone circuit to ac
cept an offer at Webster Hall. . . . 
Ralph Sorel, who we panned at, a 
critic, is doing a fine piece of work 
in his campaigning against under 
scale bands. . . . Five lOc-a-dance 
palaces, all in a couple of blocks on 
Woodward Avenue, are featuring 
“awing” bands.

DUANE SAWYER

ORCHESTRAS «nd EHTERTAINERS 
— _ — SS W. Grand lb»«Pbow CadaBac 78« Detroit Michi*»»

THE

Viscounts
“Intimate Strolling Trio"

CLEVELAND, OHIO

n he has at his

the dancing public.

Dowa Beat In edited by musicians, 
-They want storing, and pictures 

of musicians. Send anything you 
think would interest musicians to 
our editorial offices.

Helen Egan
1427 Broadway

DETROIT
Ran. 130S-S

Orchestrations
Cataria/ ta tha Prafaaaiaaal

112 Madison

Calling All 
Cleveland
Musicians

DETROIT MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT SERVICI

Newest — Largest 
•nd Most Modem 
Repair Shop in 

Michigan

Factory Trained Artisans

HIGHEST QUALITY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WALT YERKE 
JEAN W. TINNEY 

36 L ELIZABETH 
At Woodward

CAD 6734 DETROIT

STUDIO FOR 
SAXOPHONE

DETROIT Cad. 2646

PERMANENT ADDRESS

121 CENTER ST., ROYAL OAK, MICH.

WHEN IN DETROIT
BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT TROUBLES TO

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
—OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT CANT BE BEAT- 
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS AND ACCESSORIES 

CHERRY 428» DETROIT 112 JOHN R

You can hold your Rehearsals 
and Jam Sessions right in the 
Wurlitzer Building ... and at no 
charge. Just phone Ted Strauss 
CH 7060 and he’ll take care of 
everything for you.

WuRulZER
1015 Euclid Ave.

OPEN EVENINGS
CH 7065

Our Silent Salesmen
MARTIN Saar» and Bran

EXCELSIOR “Moder»«' Accordiant
PEDLER and BUFFET Clarinet*

DEAGAN Marimbas and Vibe 
MARTIN and EPIPHONE Guitar«

Ta battar rear fUyia/, ,a « W iaMraataalt
Caata ia. try aaa af tha aaw aiagalt aag lat Iba iaatramaat tfaaa far itaalf

WuRLlIZER
150» BROADWAY OPEN EVENINGS DETROIT, MICH.

Meet the Boys At

GG.C~-Lt<I.
DETROIT BRANCH

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Warlfa Larjaat Maaafaetanra 

IBV. WdjUB, Maaa*«r
1427 Broadway RÆ 1 18
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told you how Uncle

in Shanghai, and Guitarist

Booking the Better Bands 
in Hie Better Locations”

you know that Down

with Larry Funk at 
Lookout House,

THE VEGA

A th Year Deal
ar abati Vaga 
Electric a » J 
Catti Gai tar t, 
»ai terite direct 
far free circu
lars.

Ben Rothstein, Sammy Lighter and 
Sherman Kalis, Ray Laughlin’s fiddle 
men, and every one gets a hearty 
chuckle. There’s showmanship in 
that Laughlin outfit, neighbor. And 
we won’t fail to mention that Al 
Schwartz, with the band, handle* vo
cals plenty nicely.

June kemp, formerly with Buddy

Scoggins’ band down in Texas, e. 
tera into an indefinite contract with 
a lucky local guy on March 7th.

The Three Mad Russians ... < Ben 
nett Stidham, Pla-Mor manager calls

BUFSCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
3M BUESCHER BUILDING ELKHART, INDIANA

has the mo»t complete and authentic 
band directory in the world. That 
orchestra leaders al) over the coun 
try -«end in their booking and loca
tion each month? It’s a free listing 
for every band. Send yours in to-

HEART OF AMERICA 
MUSIC CORP.

I*ll»fo*t«in» ar 72nd Kanui City, Ma.

Unusual was the scene of 11 com
posers wh<> sat at 11 piano» and 
played their most famous tunes. 
The men present were Reginald For
sythe (colored Englishman), W. C.

Full bodied and clear 
over the air the Vega 
Carved Guitar also has 
greater carrying power on 
the dance stage In Su
per Auditorium size pre
cisely carved, highly fin
ished end distinctive in 
eppearance a Vega will 
prove your first choice 
for e Carved Guitar.

Tom Drake Agency 
801 Midland Bld«., Kanna. City, Mo.

Wiggly Long Ear» got lost in Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy-Wuzzy’s cabbage patch, 
but tonight it’s going to be different. 
After touring 52nd St’s. Jam Joints 
we found ourselves out on a Hickory 
Limb und liking it. The Teagardens 
were en tour- but how can wc feel 
bad about thut when our ears are 
still being tickled by - wing that -ends 
way back, and is promoted in level 
best taste. Trumbauer has never 
been less than terrific on C melody 
since 1921 when hi -larted recording 
with Gene Rodemieh. Hi- treatment 
< f ride sequence* will tickle nny ear 
within range, and the man absolutely 
caresses chords. Such phrasing 
should be classified as delicious ndul-

New York, N. Y., Feb. 13—This 
city's huge benefit for flood relief 
found good eld Guy Lombardo and 
Cab Calloway on the same <tand 
playing the St Louis Blues together 
&t 4:00 o’clock in the morn...».

Customers who suggested a jam 
battle, of course went home without

•gents and bookers which was inau
gurated a year ago, has b« en io sue
cssful that ArM has decided to 

keep on using it indefinitely. Re
newals for 1937 number more than 

; new licenses total 61; cancella
tions 16, and restorations. 1.

across the river 
from Cincinnati, 
March 1, 1937

Chic Scoggins,^R_ Larry Funk,
™ Henry Halstead/ fg and Jess Hawkins 

i < ■ hi' n.gh-t 
era at the Pla-Mor 
in February Bob 
Crosby outdrew

* Paul Whiteman.
but all the per-

1 y nn Franklin sonnlity > f the 
Crosby boys Is reposed in brother 
Bing. Dusty Roades replaced 
Leonard Keller at The Grill. Keller 
in all probability will be back this 
way before long. His is a fine per
sonality and business during his stay 
showed a marked increase.

The New Body design and New 
proportions by Vega create the 
finest carved Guitars you over 
hoard. Thore is tonal balance and 
pure tonal timbre on every note.

BARRIS HAS OWN BAND
Harry Barris, songwriter and for

mer 'eammate of Bing Crosby with 
«•ul Whiteman, opened up at the 

Ptown Ballroom in Portland. Ore
ton « few weeks ago with his own 
Juki which war formerly with 
Haestro Bob Kenny. Band is booked 
“J Associated American Artists.

finesse. The pit complex left his 
band with the arrival of Ford Leary 
(complete with trombone, voice and 
flugle) and teamed with Trumbauer, 
the Bisor. Buffoon makes too much 
merry after the frantic unties of 
Healy’s former helpers. Leary is 
strictly a 8 T model Ford, nnd swing 
is as stream-lined a* Henry would 
have it in 1940. Adele Gerard has 
replaced Reardon so the effective 
harp is now handled by a lushus 
lady whose virile rhythm sense is as
tounding— and the >-weet stuff ia 
there in gobs, Skin-whacker Stan 
Kina sacrifice* some lift in a suc
cessful effort to color and shade with 
feeling perfectly suited to the com
bination. Herm Crone plays swell 
piano and the huwilVa 'ft too »„71 
for me. to "pick weak spots. Vocal
ist 1 rance* Lang needs no intro— 
the ickies are crazy about her, and 
so are the musikers, after all, we 
mean she’s grand And so to bed
lam, my fine feathered felines; .«nd 

| for me it’s back to the wood* where 
there are no Hickory Limbs, Houses 
or Nuts (to you suh) but plenty of 
smoked hams—oh boy . . .

Warmest new* here about* is 
the reorganization of the band that 
careened around town between 1921 
and 26, tearing the roofs (rooves to 
jou, Jeeves) off of uch place* as 
the Scalp & Blade House, 20th Cen
tury Club and the Statler— a jobbing 

i outfit named the Yankee Six. Aa 
1 one Grik to another, reorganization 

is hardly the word for it as the orig
inal men viz- Trumpet Schultz is

Stew Henner is as far from New 
York as Dew Bergman is from 
Miami Actually, the name of the 
band is being revived under the 
ba'on of Jules Piller who was Grade 
“A” Es alto of the Buffalunians (an 
augmented Yankee Six group) that 
made a few recordings and followed 
Ro** Gorman into the Monte Carlo 
in New Y’ork so many years back 
that my bald pate blushes at the 
memory of sucn goings on. Piller 
has gotten himself together 11 good 
men and true blue, who, when the 
occasion warrant* will ride, riff und 
mug to the delight of all youngsters 
who feel the urge to Jeep. Likewise, 
such sounds as the band puts forth 
fall on attentive ears of dope- like 
myself who used to stag it in ’21 so 
as not to be burdened with women 
when so much music wa* hitting the 
ears. Harold Austin has his finger 
in 50% of the pie, and the berries 
should start dripping long bout 
Springtime. The society jobs are 
abundant, and a sweet ummer spot 
nearby is lined up. Piller ia the 
original Old Ironsides of Buffalo 
teed men, and as l»ng aa he tays 
at the helm this tank town will hear 
*om<> swing as she are swang. But 
— if they don’t call themselves the 
Yankee Clippers I’ll breuk down and 
cry in oversexed 9ths with u couple 
of gooey added 6ths for pathos.

Frenchy Graffolier? hi* boys and girl, take an intermission Io catch 
up on Down Beat’s latest adjective improvising. Frenchy’« band is now 
plaving at the swank Plantation Grill in Kansas City’« Muehlebach Hotel.

Vega has achieved the pre
eminent reputation for Electric 
Guitars. It is not power alone but 
their precise response of glorious 
tone. From a deep full boss note 
to treble notes deer at a bed the 
Vega Electric is supreme. Span
ish stylo guitar artists will find the 
Vega tops for both single string 
and full rapid chord playing. The 
Hawaiian Electric dominates with

THE FINEST IN GUITARS 
★ CARVED or ELECTRIC

THE BLUES 
TOGETHER

BUFFALO CAT GETS 
LOST IN 52nd ST.

AFM CHECKS LICENSES
New York City.—The American 

r ederation of Musicians’ licensing

Handy 
Tilzer, 
wsrtz, 
Mabel 
Harry

When a num like I C. Bendrodt premotea and builds, at a coat of $750.000, the fine« 
Dance Palace in JI Auuralia, he doean't uic chmce» with I he quality of mum.' provided 
Ln ih* dab e. Butw.hn inrerumenu were selected J5 of theni, -to nialui the maai 
under Frank Coughlan’* direction, few the moat amhiixwia emtnaiument enwtpnee of 

» ill kind in the world.
Bueacher nuke» the “profcmionol' line, with the ex

I acting naade oi the man who play» for a living
E ' I definitely in mind II you err im naw playing a

I Bo—rher, go ate the new model«; make a fair lew M
vour local unieic vary th «-nee duett lor liieratutr 
end complete driaila and the name oi your nearer 
Bueac her dealer No obligation Easy terme unancru 
Fair tradein allowancta Whit today menactung your 

/ matrumem Km<w rhe facts about that ml world 
/ famrus lute •**

Noel Coward, Harry 
Dann Seusse, Arthur 
Dick Rogers, David 
Wayne, Vernon Duke 

Armstrong.

BUDBY FISHER FLOPS 
NUT TOO TERRIFIC

By Johnny Spragge
Buffalo, N. Y.—Last night, -leur

FOR SAEV, CHf'AP—Good 1350 
portabio P. A. »lightly
used and In leather c«»?? with 
two mikes.

By John Goldberg
Kansas City, Mo.—Chalk up a Hop 

for Buddy Fisher The dine and 
dance spot which he opened on West 
12th failed to register—it couldn’t 
with such a terrific nut to crack, and 
so Fisher passed out of the local 
night life picture the early part of 
last month. It’s beyond our compre
hension how Buddy expected the 
darn thing to click. Caviar ideas 
and hamburger money somehow or 
othei oon’t go hand in hand. Fish
er’s club continues aa the Club Con
tinental, with Jack Randazzo oper
ating the spot and using a number

heading the aggregation
Wedding Bells for Vocalist

Wedding bells are ringing for 
Lynn Franklin, songstress. This 
charming lassie, seen on the band
stand at Pusateri’s and Southern 
Mansion and more recently with Chic

VEGA
GUITARS

FRENCHY GRAFFOLIER
fu: C UsuAi 'i.________
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OWN BEAT BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOUTES

Where the Name Orchestras Are 
Playing This Month

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

a*-Nl«M a»b¡ r-B**tauruml

Adler. Oecu (Nantllul Mie«.. Fl*, b 
Arnew Charlie; (Culno PortalenI Chlrögo, Be 
Alexander. Al: (Pelm Beech Cefo) Detroit, nc 
Alim. Kenny; (Multomeh) Porttond. Ore. h 
Almerico. Tony; (Shim Sham Club) New Oriuu.

L*. sc
Ambra* ; (Clro'a) Londm, England, ne
Amlung. Jack; (Cruy Water) Mineral Write. 

Tu., h
Anderoon. Ju; (Cocked Hal) Kanus City. Mo..

Andolor* Busa. (Pittaton Club) Scranton. P*. no 
Armlnl ; (Airear Palace! Bueno* Aira* h 
Anastrang. Louie; Ou tour 
Arnheim, Ou; (tour—thutru) 
Aruurttr, Lea: (Webater Hall) Detroit, h 
Atkina. Awiiy; (Winthrop! Tarama. Weak, b 
Aiutili. Curley: (Roseland) Houaton, Te*, b 
Auetln. Murrur. (Million Dollar Ptat) Miami. 
AMenrúih. Ruth; (Colon Grill) Plttahar*h. r

Donv. Tummy; (Commodore) NTC. b
D*glu. Letllo; (Murray's Club! Lardon. England
Onte. Baiar; (SU Irunci» Drake) San rnocU-
Duebli. Eddie; (Plata) NYC. b
O«rT. Dolph; (aneo Derby) Cloreland. O. be 
My- G**'»«. (Mayfair Cail mi cimiand. O . be 
Duffy, Bay; (Browncraft Grill) Bocteetar. NY., ne

nFrunwj rrvTioence, SLl-.r 4bc1 (Copley Plaxa) Boston, h 
Deuces) Chicago, ne

Elkins, Eddie; (Raleigh) Wash.. D C., h 
■J »nrtoo. Duko; (Cotten Club) NTC. S/ll 

Boat) Pittsburgh, ne
Elliott,' Jimmy; (Urney) Miami, Fla., h 
Bmory. George. (Jabberwock) West Orange. N.J.. h 
Engel. Freddie; (University) Albany, N.T.. r 
Erlenbach. Les; (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, ne 
Ernie. I al; (Colony Club) Palm Beach. Fla., ne

*• *

•k
Uaeaa, Clyde; (Drake! Chicago h
Lurie, M; (>:«• dub Baltimore. M<L. m 
Lren. Bum; (Northwood Inni Detroit, ne 
trona. Al; (Mr Francil Drake) Ian Frencriro. k

McCum. Bill: (Plata) NTC. b
N^anlels, Harry: (Governor Clinton) NTC, b 
McElroy. Bob; (Pick's Chib Madrid) Milwaukee.

Wla, nc
KSFíl*’ (A«»»« Derby) Boston. Mass., ft?
McIntire. O. D.; (Miami Beach Kenuei Club)

Miami, we
McWllllanu. David; (Elks Club) Wash.. D. C be
Manning, Pipet. (Don tycaermana Pirate Castle)

Miami Beach, Fla., ne
Mannone^Wtngy. (Ches Parte) Chicago, nc
Mantee, Goa (Ftonov’s) Albany. N Y.. r
Mauonan*.

Fla.
Motor' Exhibit | Miami

Mansour. Joe ; (Belvidere) Auburn, N. T. r 
Maples, Nelson; (Henry) Pittsburgh, b 
Marianni. Hugo; (Biadatone) Chicago, b

WHERE TO BUY YOUR INSTRUMENTS 
OR GET THEM REPAIRED

MEET THE BOYS

PEYER MUSIC CO
IS East 16th Street

St. Paul Minnesota

C«stell«*s Masle Store 
Bacii mJ Martin Band InntniuMnt* 

Buffet. Le Blanc, and Guy Humphrey 
Clarinete - Ludwig Druma

CLCVELAND. MIO

Becker. Lu: (Gay M'a) Detroit, nc 
Baer. BHD; iBlltmorei Providence. Kt, h 
Bahr. Roy; (Flamingo) louieyllle. nc 
Bak* Twine: (Woods Dancing Academy) Detroit 
Beldwtn. BUI; (Lincoln Crionade) Wuh .D.C.. no 
Bell. Wilbur; (Howard'a) Louie villa. Ky.. nc 
Barb*. Joe. (Wagon Wheel) Houaton, To*. Be 
Barnett. Curt; (imperial) Auburn, N.Y., r 
Barrett Hughie; (Robert Treat! Newark. N.J., h 
Banal. Jaan; (Dubonnet) New Yock. r 
Bertaoaeky Baahe; (Trokla) Weak. D C . ne 
Barton. Joe: (Royal Palm Club) Miami. Fl*, ne 
Beale. Count: (Wm. Penn) Pitta., h 
Beal* Bab; (Athena Club) Oakland. Cel., nc 
Bedter. Bubbtoe; (Blr Walter Raleigh) Raleigh.

N.C., h
Becker. Lan; (Southern) Baltimore, Md., h 
Beecher Gene: (Cabin Club) Clerelend, ne 
Been, Jo; (Bones Plesa) Miami, Fla , h 
Helaora, Leon; (New Yortar) NYC, b 
Berdan. Fred: (On tour) 
Bergere. Max; (Biltmore! Miami. Fl*, h 
Beroch. Huge; (Helnie’e) Mlnneapolla, nc 
Beatochie. Ferdie. (Coffee Shop! Scranton, Pa., r 
Beator. Don; (Netherland-Plau) Cincinnati, h 
Betsner. Jack; (Eaaexl Newark. N.J., h 
Biltmore Boya; (Radlaion) MlnneepoUa, h 
Bissett. BUD; (Mayfair! London. England, h 
Black. Raaputin; (Lincoln Colouade) Waak.D C.b 
Blake. Lou; (Forest> Rockford. 111., h 
Bleyer. Archie; (Hollywood) NYC. r 
Block. Bert; (Syracuse) Syracuse N. Y_. I 
Blum. Harry; (Army A Nary Club Wash..D C , nc 
Boolck. Lew; (Narragansett) Providence. Rl_. h 
Borup. Buds; (Grende Vlsts) Bt. Joe. Mich., h 
Blumenberg, Nick (Old Heidelberg) Mllweukee.

Wit, nc 
Boulongor, Charlie: (Coffee Dan's) NYC, nc 
iwwen. Gordy; (Rammi's) Minneapolis, Minn., nc 
Bowereox. Durwerd; (Volga Boat Club) Wash..

D.C., nc 
Bradd. Eddy; (Rita Carlton) Atlantic City. N.J., h 
Braddock. Vance; (S.S Florids) Miami, Fl* 
Bradford, Forest: (Glenn) Newport. Ky.. b 
Bradman. Gene; (Barn) Worcester, Masa, nc

Fiotwu Rot; <B«I Men ■ auk) BxImMot N Y„

F*n. Bill* (Moot. Club) 8prln**«l<l. Mu*. M 
Farigan, Jack; (Paiaia Royal) Toronto. Can nc 
Farmer. Willie; (Leon A Eddie’s) N. t. C7 no 
Farrell. Chic; (Shadyside) Cleveland, b 
Ferrarra/s; (Chgtoano's) Minneapolis, nc 
Fidier, Dick; (Lotus Gardens) Cleveland, nc 
Fidler, Max; (14-40) Detroit, nc 
Fincher. Bert; (Trocadoro) Wichita Falls. Tei.. • 
Flo Rite, Tod; (Palomsr) Los Angelet, Cal., b 
Fisher, Mark; (Bali-Bali) Chicago, nc
Fitzgerald. Johnnie; (Olean House) Olean. N. T., nc 
Fitzpatrick. Eddio; (St Francis) San Francisco, b 
Flood. Dan; (Bal Tabarin) Portland. Oro., ne 
Fedor. Jerry; (Tampa, Fla.) nc 
Fomeen. Basil; (Rita-Carlton) NTC. b 
FOadtok. Geno; (Mon Paris) NTC, nc
Four Arietocrato; (Club Hollywood) Springftald. J1L. 

ac
Fox. Earl; (Princesa) Bermuda, h 
Frank. Dave; (Mayflower) Miami, h 
Frasetto, Joo; (Philadelphian) Phlla.. h 
Fredericks, Marvin; (Books-Casino) Detroit, h 
Freeman, Jerry; (Paradise) NTC. r 
Frisco, Sammy; (14 Club) Chicago, ne 
Fulcher, Charlie; (Greystone) Carolina Beech.

N. a, h
Funk, Larry; (Lookout House) Covington. Ky.. nc 
Fural. Joe; (The Brook) Summit, N. J., nc

Oadiky. Frill; (Haut Hrau) Miami. Fla., t 
Oanluer. Dick: (Tantllla) Richmond. Va.. ne 
Danlnw. Karl: (Barchoff Garden.' Kt. Warne. Ind..

Gate». Mannie. (Weal Flader Kennel Club! Miami 
Gaylord. Boyd; (500 Club! Vlrslnla Beach. Va.. nc 
Gee. Eric; (Alexandria) Vancouver, Can., b 
Gendron, Henri; (Rouche’s) Dalias. Tex., nc 
George. Leslie; (Monteleone) New Orleans. La... h 
Gershwin's Jam Band; (Radio Garden*j Cincinnati,

Silette, Foster; (Skyline) Ithaca. N.T.. r 
Gohl. Bob; (On tour)

Bradshaw. Tiny; (Kit-Kat) Phlla, no
Braccioli. Mario; (Normandie) Boaton. Mau.. b
Brandwynne. Nat; (Essex House) NYC, L
Bratton. Eddie: (iiak’s) Detroit, r 
Brault, Art; (Deiner) Galveston, Tex., nc 
Breese. Lou; (Casino Parisien) Chicago, nc 
Brennan, Morrey: (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b 
Brigode, Ace; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Brlnckley. Chas.: (Tivoli) Aurora. III., b 
Bring, Lou; (French Casino) NYC, nc 
Brissette, Dal; (Bancroft) Worchester. Mass b 
Brito, Alfredo; (Eden) Havana. Cuba 
Britton, Milt; (On tour) 
Bromberg, Wally; (Valhalla) Minneapolis, r 
Brookes. Allen; (Sagamore) Buffalo, K Y., b 
Brooks. Billy: (Penthouse) Baltimore, Md., nc 
Broudy, Dave; (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Brown. Les; (Casa Madrid) Louisville. Ky.. nc 
Brownagle, Cliet; (Hollywood Kennel Club) Miami.

Fla.

Golly, Cecil; (St. Anthony) San Antonio. Tex., h 
Goodman. Benny. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Gordon, Chase; (Nolan’s) Baltimore, nc 
Gordon. Duke. (Purity Cate) Highland Park. Mich., 

nc
3 raff oiler. Frenchy; (Southern Mansion) Kansu 

City, Mo., nc
Grant. Bob; (Clover Club) Mw Angeles. Ckl. nc 
Crave*. Ralph; (Baltimore) Baltimore. Md., rc 
Grayson. Bob; (Blossom Heath) Shreveport. La., nc 
Grayson. Tommy; (Vanity Fair) Cleveland. O. nc 
Greco. Don; (Locastro’s) Aunurn, N. Y.. r
Green. Jimmy; (Triangle Cafe) Forest Park. III. r 
Green, Ken: (Andy's Inn) .vytacuse. N. Y.. nc 
Greenleaf. Ralph; (4444 Chib) Cincinnati, he 
Grier. Jimmy; (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h 
Grofe, Ferde; (NBC Studios) NYC 
Gumln. Joe; (Toy’s) Milwaukee, r 

Hale. Ewen; (Lamar) Housto

Marshard, Jack; (Mayfair—Narragansett) Boston, h 
Marsico. Al; (Plaaa) Pittsburgh, b
Martell. Paul; (Arcadia) NTC, b 
Martin, Eddie; (Ths Hut) Miami, nc 
Martin. Freddie; (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Martin, Leo; (Lindy’s) Minneapolis, r 
Martin. Slim: (KI Mirador) Los Angelos, nc 
Mason, Danny: (Club Mirador) Homestead. Fa., 
Masters, Frankie; (Stevens) Chicago, h
Matthews, Steve; (Long View Farm) Pittsburgh, 
Mayenon. Bernie: (Helene) Miami, Fla., h 
Mayhew, Nye: (Stotler) Boeton, h
Meeker, Bobby; (Jefferson) 8L Louis. Mo., h 
Mellon, Earl: (Westwood) Richmond, Va.. nc 
Meroff, Renny; (Food Show) Kansas City, Mo.,

March 14-N

MAJESTIC BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

Own Mak* — Strictly High Grad*

frill far Circuler
Majestic Band Instrument Co.
31? Eaet 12th St Kamea* City, Ma

l»c

Merritt. Wendell ; (Schmidt’s Farm) Scarsdale.
N. T., nc

Meyer, Frank; (Tantllla Gordens) Richmond. Va.,

■nm, «rcr- isnerry ai «XV, n 
Middleman. Herman; (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Middleton, Jack; (Good) Miami, h 
Miller. Bob; (Chet Maurice) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Miller, Dave; (French Casino) Miami, Fla., he 
Miller, Jack; (Plead illy) Baltimore, nc 
Milter, Walter; (Breakers) Palm Beach, Fla., h 
Mills. Dick; (Powell’s) Alexandria. La., nc 
Mills. Floyd; (DuPont) Wilmington, Del., h 
Mills. Johnnie; (Broadway Grill) Syracuse. N. Y r 
Mojica. Leon; <K1 Patio) Ban Francisco, nc 
Molina. Carlos; (Roney Plata) Miami, Fla., h 
Molinari. Sol; (Club Riva!) Baltimore, nc 
Monroe. Hal; (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nr 
Mooney: Art; (Powatan Club) Detroit, nr 
Moore, Danny; (States) San Francisco, r 
Moore, Eddie; (Eagles) Ithaca« N. Y.. h 
Morgan, Eddy; (Chelsea) Atlantic City. N. J., h 
Morgan, Burs; (Royal Palms) Miami, h 
Morrison. Rust; (Continental) Kansas City. Mo . nr 
Morrow, Eddie: (on tour)

MARTIN SAXOPHONES AND TRUMPETS 
PEDLER WOODWINDS. EPI PH ONE SU IT
AIS. SCANDALLI ACCORDIONS. SLING
ER LAND DRU|4S. SASSES. STRINGS AND 
ACCESSORIES.

MARRY C. KASIMAN
14 A Ird STREP WILUAMSPORT. FA

Dale Williams'
Woodwind and reed iaatrumant apaeialista. 
RECONDITIONING—clarinet, dale, abac 
■alerlala and eatkmaaahl* fer aertac* 
pitch, tunin*.MOtrrHPlicm tune* M MOT art* B*

SENSATIONAL!
BUSTER SMITH’S

“Better Get Gabriel’* Hora’

ORCHESTRATIONS 7le 

CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO. 
Until Pnblithrrt

Ml tew B«IMI** KANSAS CITY. BO.

In Stock—
The Latest and Most 
Popular of All Leading 

Make Instruments
EXPERT REPAIR 

SERVICE

J. R. Reed Music Co,
EtlMiM IfOl Austin, Texes

Morton, Jelly Roll; (Jungle Club) Wash.. D. 
Motley. Bert; (Casa Grande) Wash . D. C . 
Murphy. Rose: (Turf Club) Cleveland, nc 
Myers, Flan; (Surf Club) Miami, nc 
Myles, Tommy. (Crystal Caverns) Wash.. D.

Nagel. Frerl; (Del Monte) San Franrltra. h 
Samara. Jimmie: (Club Ernuire) Toronto. Can 
Navarre. Ted; (Roaeland) Brooklyn. N. Y . b ' 
Nelwm. BUD: (Silver Slipper! Toronto, iw 
>elson. Chet; (Penthouse) Boeton, nc 
Nelson, Ozzie, (Lexington) NTC. h 
Neubauer, Otto; (Bond) Hartford. C.rn__  
Newsome. Carmen; (Cedar Gar — 

nc
Neibauer. Eddie; ( 
Noble. Clint; 
Noble. Eayj

(Taft)

Bryant.'Willy; (Ubatigli NYC. ne 
Bulowski. Count Josef: (Mertv-Qi

Burdick, BiU: (

C Georgi; (Palmer House) Chicago. h
, ¡Earl Bar; (Hialeah Race Tract) Miami

Hanson' Lloyd; (Midway Inn) Katmotb Falls. Ore..

) Miami.

s) Minneapolis, nc
; 4Brown) Louisville, Ky . h 

Brans vi lie. Ind., h 
Buffato, h

NTC. B 
; (On tour)

Hall. George; 
Hallett. Mal; 
Halstead, 
Kami

Moderne) Chicago, b
•Xtail Lounge) Cleveland, nc 

(Theater tour)
_im; (Vincennes) Chicago, h 

»«orris. Stan; (Merry Gardens) Chicago, b 
Norvo, Red: (Blackhawk) Chicago 
Novak. Elmer; (Coral Gables) Miami, cc

nc

nc

Musician'* Headquarter* 
. BACH comet*, trumpet*, trombone* . 

SOPRANI piano *ccordlon* 
ALL in*trumenta—AU price* 

Dane* orcbeatration.; Bert price*

T lDfVST 1 S*- Catherin* Sf. I 
UKkwKJ I Montreal, Que.

Distinctive Arnngements
hand written specials h»r any band, any style 
•weet. semi-sweet or swing on nractically any 
tuna written. Fine piano arrangement from 
your lead.

NEIL WRIGiin^f'w
•Imx CID Blvd. *ta. tow» |

Hardy. Bros.: (Hillsgrove) Providence. R. I.. re 
Harria. Jact; (London Calino) London. Eng.. r 
Harria. Ken; (Ben Lomand) Ogden, Vlah, h 
llarris. Pbil; (Paramount Studios) Los Angeles. Ca.1 
Hart. Charlie; (Maple) Hartford. Cono., r 
Harvey. Daré. (Hollywood! Miami. cc

O’Brien. Phil; (Rwanee) Wash.. D. C.. h 
O’Hsra, Ray; (Governor Clinton) NYC, h 
O’Hare, Husk; (Blossom Heath) Okla. City. Okla., 

nc
Ohman, Phil; (Trocadero) Hollywood, Cal., nc 
Oliver. Fred: (Statler) Cleveland, O.. h 
Olman. Vai; (Ira’i Supper Club) Miami, r 
Olsen. Bill: (Old Hickory Inn) Chicago, nc 
Olsen. George: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Olsen, Harry; (Ira’s Supper Club) Miami, r 
Olson’s; (Hexagon Bar) Minneapolis, nc 
Osborne, Will: (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Owens, Harry; (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu, b

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS fir 

BRASS BANDARRANGEMENTS 
LOWEST PRICES • FAST SERVICE

Send for New Bulletins

General Musician* Supply Co.

Dance Orcheatration* and
Musical Acceuorie*

F« i*m mon*y Right Kind of $*rvlc*. 
Order* Shipped Seme Day Money Saved 
On QuenfHy Lot*.

Send fer Catalog

SUPREME MUSIC A ORCH. SERVICE 
14TS Breadway, Ne* York City. N. Y.

Frank; (Arcadian Club) Toronto. Can., nc 
Baueau. Herb; (Guyon's Parodlie) Chleeto. b 
Buoard. Norman; (New Howard) Baltimore, h

Calloira*. Cab; (Cotton Club) NYO—Manorial 
Tbaatro, Borton. 1/1*

Canapb«ll. K; (NuElmi Younulomi, o . b 
CaapbelL Jack; <M»yt»lr) Wub . D C., no 
CatMto. J««: (Cotton Club! Naw <*>«?•• Of. 
Capig.^Jobnv: (Whit* llouaa Partita Club) Nowark. 

Carlin. Bar: (Konua City Club) K.C.. Ma. ne 
Carlon.. Frvddy; (Freddy's Cat.) Clmtand. PC 
Carlon. BUI: (Futurlstle) Milwaukee, b 
Cartoan. Meri.: (Udo Club) Yulia, Okla.. Be 
Carltoai. Duke; (Blennal Menomtoe., Mich., b 
cua Lorn; (Rainbow Room) NYC. no 
Cutro Bi*: (Culno Grande Nacional) Hamo. 

(Mbs
Cav* Doe: (Santa Bito) Tureen. Aria, k 
Chamberlain. Lac: (Trianon) Vancouver. B C. b 
Chandler. Chan: (Buatlc Inn) Corinth. Mita, ne

Cheakln, Dave; (Pinehurat) Vuiokah, KY.. ec 
Child*. Rmie; (Commodore Perry) ® • * 
Cbownlna. Bui: (Ace Club) Kanao* CIW, Mo.. Be 
dark. Jerry: (OiHd'a Ginthua Club) Miami.

Clark. Lowry; (Graymooe Detroit b 
Clark. Mac: (Araron) Houlton. Tex., b 
Clayman. Bob: (Booeevrit) Plttiburfh. b 
Clonmntm. Benor; (Royal Palm Club) MiamL TU..

Coburn. Jolly: (French Culno! Miami. Fla.. Be 
Cbdriban. Corneliu: (St Reals) NYC. h 
Coe Jay; (5:00 Club) Miami. Fla. nc Stamen. Kmll: (81 Rocla) NYC. b 
Culllna. Bernie: (Kiley's Club) Seratote. N.Y.. Be 
cnlonlel Club Band (on tour—Mldwert) 
Colvin. 1«; (MadrlUon) Warii.. D.C.. r 
(Untort. gat. (Vina* Perk) BL Petenbursh. Flaji 
Cuuunrtm. The <E&buay Club) Cherleeton W. 
Curat J«; (Wino* Gardena) Ortcuo. Be 
Conrod. Judy: (Tower) Kanaes City, Mo., t CUMruea. Rnaenuel; (Ship Aboy)'Houten. T*»..Be 
con*. Krlc (Florldlon) Miami Fla., b 
Coapito. Rene: (Brietoll Argentine, h 
Corato. Rtll; (riollce) Mlenil. nc 
Coy. Mandiri (Cllrl Bueno» Alrae. b 
Crate. Bob: (Rennert) Baltimore h 
Cral*. Carvel: (Greyhoundi Louiirille Ky .ne 
Craii, Francl, (Hermltue) Ft Worth, Tex^. Be 
Crowford. Jack; (RlnsiMe) Ft Worth. Tex., ne 
Crocker. Mel; (Torch Club) Clerelend. O . be . 
CVommh, Chauncey. (Darling) Wilmington. Del . h 
Croehy. Sob; «’ongre»! Chicago, h 
Cngal. Bnrlc: (National) Havana, Cuba, I 
Cunt Xavier; (Hollywood) Miami. Fl*, ae 
Cummim. Bernie: (Gtlwonl Cincinnati I,

_____ ,. _____ _______Jal! NYC. r 
Hawelk* Frank (Lakeiide Inn) Auburn, N. Y.. ne 
Bawklna, Benny: (NualD'») Miami, nc 
Hayton. Lonnie. (Hollywood) NYC. r 
Heldt. Horace; (Biltmore) NYC. I.
Henderaon. Bill: (Wonder Bar) Detroit, ne 
Henderaon. Fletcher: (wettern tour) 
Henry. Tai; (King Cotton) Oreeniboro. N. C.. b 
Herbeck. Bay: (Utah) Salt Lake CID. h 
Herman. Woody: (Boeeland) NTC, b 
Hill. Earl; (Caro) Winnipeg. Can., be 
HUI. Harry; (Inglaterra) Peoria, 111, nc 
Hile. La»: (Sabutlan'i) Culrw City. Cal. no 
Hogan. Jack: (Blue Gate Inn) Syracuta. N. T.. t 
Hogan, Tweet; (Park Carino) Chicago, b 
Holland. Peanut*: (Silver Grill) Buffalo. N. T.. » 
Hollywood Deba (Merry n Round) MiamL n» 
Hollander, Will: (New Türken NTC. b 
Holm«*. Herbie: (Plaxa) San Antoni* To*, b 
Hopkina. Claude: ton tour) 
Huntley. Lloyd: (ML Royal! Montreal. Can., b 
Hurtt. Caeli; (Marigold! ^Mlnoeapollt. b 

Iona. Andy. (New Totter! NTC. k 
lult. Pence: (HippodromeI Baltimore, t

Jack»*. Jlgg»; (Jerry-t Inn! Wilmington Dei., nc 
Jacotaon. Kan: (WDcontln! Milwaukee, b 
Jaffe. Moe: (Ben Franklin! Phlla . h 
Janlt. Frwldie: (Parody Club) Chicago, nc 
Jotter. Charlie; (Martland Gardent) Waehlngton.

D. C.. tic
Johnaon. Bubby: (Strand) B»ltlm«v. b 
lohnten. Jerry: (New Kenmore) Albany. N. T.. h 
Johnson. Ted; (Stockhold) Minneapoll* ne 
Jordy Harold: (Rote Boom) New Orleant. L*. no 
Jourdan. BiU: (Peony Cafe! Chlcaro. nc 
Joy, Jimmy: (Claridge! Memphit. Tenn, b 
Jueit. Frankie: (Bellerur Stratford! Phil*, b 
Juneau. Tommy: (Mint Hub) Kansai City, Mo hr 
Jurgeneon. Walt; (K. of C Ballroom! Gare. Ind. b 
Juter. Charlie: (Maryland Gardena) »uh,. D. C..

Keasri. Art: (Coamorolltaai Denver. Colo., b 
Key. Herbie; (Beker) Dallaa. h
Kay Boger; (Ambauador) Atlanta City, N. J., b 
Kaye. Sammy; (Bill Green'a) Pitta.. nc 
Keeton. BUD: (Colony Club) Phlla., nc 
Kelly. Peck; (Tremont) Gelverton. To*, pc 
Kendia. Bully: (Stork Club) _
Kent. Krwln. (Chanticleer) Milbum N. *.. Be 
Kentucky Cardiula: (Inn La tola) Louisville. Ky.. 
Kerr^Charlte: (Bouche s Vills Venire) MiamL Be 
Killen. Rudy: (Alcuar! Baltimore, b
Kimball, fils; (Toper's Booet) Sen Prenciere. he 
King. A. L.: (Florid* Dancehell) Tokio. Japan 
King. Don: (Alamo Club) Green Bav. Wi*. nc 
King. Hal; (Ceae Lame) St Loui* M*. b 
King. Wayne; (Biscayne Kennel Club) Miami 
King'« Jeeten: (LaSalle! Chicago, h 
KirchoG. Lloyd; (Packard) Milwaukee, b 
Klrat. Al: (Fountain Terrace! New Orleans. La. b 
Kniur. Charles; (Club Esquire) Toronto. Can., ne 
Krcek. Jimmy: (Olympic Cate) Chicago 
Kricket, Emir (Palsy-Joy) Newark. N. J . r 
Kyaer. Kay: (Trianon! Chicago, b

Pate, Buddy: (Club Morocco) Mountainside. N. T

Panico, Louis: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, no 
Park. Rex; (End-O-Main) Houston. Tex., b 
Parker, Johnny: (Bowery) Chicago, nc 
Parks. Roy; (Tom Collin’s Club) Miami, nc 
Patton. Stan: (Alma) Vancouver, B. C.. b 
Payne. Art; (Paddock Club) Louisville. Ky., nc 
Pearl, Ray; (Trianon) Cleveland, O.0 b 
Peary, Bob; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Pendarvis, Paul: (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Perrone, Phil: (Trianon) Detroit, b 
Perry, Ren; (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, Md.. h 
Petero. Jimmy; (DeWitt) Jamesville. N. T.. h 
Peterson, Birge; (Lafayette) Portland. Ma.. h 
Peterson. Dee: (Villa Dee) Detroit, nc 
Peterson. Eric: (Seven Gales) Hartford. Conn., nc 
Peterson, Pete: (Riptide) Miami, nc 
Platea. Dave: (Empress) Cincinnati, t 
Piche. Murrle: (Colonial) Minneapolis, h 
Pineda. Juan; (Monto Cristo) Chicago, nc 
Pope. Bob; (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., b
Press. Jack Arnold; (Mayfair) West Orange. N. J..

Preeton. Sieve; (Bristol Caan») Providence, R I.,

PHoe. Stan; (SL Nicholas) Decatur. Ill., h 
Prlma. Louis; (Famous Door) Hollywood, nc 
Prom Trotters; (Der Club Deutscher) Bethlehem.

Provost.’ Eddie (Penthouse) Baltimore Md., he 
Pryor. Roger; (College Inn) Chicago, h

ARRANGING.
SPECIAL CHORUSES 

VOCALS. ETC.

ATTENTION!
ARRANGERS AND PIANISTS 

MINATORE 3 OCTAVE ORGAN

Writ. Today For Bntlrtln 
Lata* Mitt . BmtPrtom

Quieted Sorvleo 
A TRIAL CONVINCE* 
All Order« Sant Portpeld

WALKKR ENTERPRISES 
I Eart «Hi St.. Naw York. N. Y.

TRÄTI0KS

BILL BULLOCK 
Untie Entreter — Cifriti 
La Salle Bt CHICA««

we ki 
ness 
them, 
dcubt 
burne 
Benny 
smile 
is boi 
v. heth 
Paran 
niyseli 
he ma 
fact, 
haves 
walks 
*6i> 1 
nemi<

annoy« 
num be 
tripe; 
when, 
resent 
I belie 
by th'
very f

Dthlnue, virgin!»: (Bchenleyl P’rul.rgl’ b 
Ddgl* Kmll: (On tour—«ulhwcrt 
Dol* Jimmy; (Eddie’» Grill! Montreal. Can., r 
Dantalg. Ell; (BL George) Brooklyn, h 
Darla* Gilbert. (Chateau Frontenac I Qwebac. Can..

Bin; (M a North Club) Milwaukee, be 
Davi* Al; tClaren«lon) Daytona Beach. Fl*, b 
Davi* Johnny: (Showboat) Bt Loul». Mo. b 
Davi* Milton: (Hamilton) Waah.. DC. b 
Davi* Fike' (Aatorla) Baltimore, nc 
D*bOT. Jack; (New Broadway! Baltimore h 
D* Dm- (MoomIow) ByracuM. NT, ne 
Dol Gee*. »>rire: (Park Plata I Toronto. Can., h 
Dril Glen: (WHAT Station) Philadelphia. Fa. 
now-» Cy: (Whitehall) Palm Beech. Ft*, h 
Dd Mar. F.; (Utah) Sait Lata City. V«*«, * 
Dalmar. Jerry: (4 Tower*) Cedar Gro«*. N.J.. ne 
DeLeon. Joe; (Woodland) Kanaaa City. Mo., nc 
DaLoah: K* (Valerio) Byraeu»*. N T., nc 
Denny. Jack; (French Caalno) NYC. nc 
DoSalvo. Enlle: (LJLlglonj Chley. t>c 
Douutela. Billie: (Warren Proridencr KI., k DSucb. Umeey; (Bainbow Grill) NYC. r 
MOTenmi. Carol; (Swingland) Chicago, ne 
Diekier hid' (Arlington Lodge) Pittrobrgh. ne dSSl Bill' (ChartSton Club) Fhlladelpbla. no 
Doherty Eddie. (Mark Twain FarmingtmL i«1”) A 
Dolan. Ikrnla; (MeFoddan-D*tnUlai Miami Beach.

Donahna. Al; (Bermudi I ESdmn. Ted; (Udo) Ottawa

LaFera. Leon; (Chanticleer) Newark. N. J., ne 
Laine Lew- (on tour—Pitt »burgh- 
UID Howard\ (Hollywood Yacht Club) Miami 
LaMonlca. Caeaar: (Tropical Park) Miami 
Lang. Lao: 5:0* Club) Miami 
Lapp. Horace: (Boyal York Toronto. Cut. h 
Laughlin. Ray: (Pla-Mor) Kama» City. Mo., b- 
Lawrence. Brian: (Lanadown Houao) London. Kn* .

Lalarro. loo: (5 88 Club) Miami 
Lee. Cecil: (Cboroiate Bar) Detroit, be 
loe. Eddie: (Derve) Byracuie N. Y nc 
Lee. Glen: (Bla*»tone) Fl. Worth. Tax., h 
Lea. Harold: (Forge! Miami, ta 
Loe. Larry: (BrweeD Wllahlrel Berert» HIU* Cat.

LaAwlek, JelD: (Robert K Lee) Wlmtrti Balrm.

Lehrer. Ivan: (French Lick) French Lick. Ind., b 
Leone. Ray: (Club Bohone) Miami, nc 
LeBor. Howard, (Jermyn) Scranton. F*. h 
Levant. Phil; (Biimarct) Chicago, h 
lovey. Harry: (Caacadre Bar) Miami, nr 
Lewie. Irving; (Paradl»e Cave) Detroit, nc 
Lewi* Ted. (Boyal Palm») Mlaid. he 
Light. Enoch: (McAlpin) NTC. b 
Lind. Boy: (White City! Chicago t> 
LliMtaman. Vdo: 'Gloria Palait) NTC. nc 
Unden. Freddie: (on WI _ 
Linden Curley. (Rendeavou») Boart<m. Be 
Uabon. Henri: (Morale Frolic*) Chicago, he 
LKU«. Uulo Jack; (ThMter tour) 
Locke. Burner: (Glbeon) Cincinnati h I ft 
Lockwood. Clyde; (Ctalno Club! Phoenix. Art*, ne

Rainville, Al: (Twin Brail Providence. 1 I. he 
Rapp. Barney; (Chase) St. Louie. Mo., h 
Bereit. Carl: (Booeevrit) New Orleans. La., h 
Reel. Freddie; (Prison Inn) Syracuse. N. Y.. r 
Reid. Stan: (Blau's Tarem) Sharparllla. Pa., be 
RelUy. Mike: (Caliente Club) NYC. nc 
Reyes. Armand: (Paiidortt Club) DrtroU. he 
Rhodes. Ceell: (Bath Club) Miami, nc 
Rhodes. Dusty: (Mueblebaeh) Kanus City. Mo. h 
BhoilM. Tommy; (Joyce's Log Cabin) Mechanicville, 

N. Y.. ne
Rhythmakers; (Harald Harbor) Annapoll». Md . b 
Robert. Red; (Wirth'» Colonial) Milwaukee, be 
Roberta. Chick (Chateau Club) Rochester. X. Y . 
«land' Will: (Schonley) Pittsburgh, b 
Rollison. Freddie: (VsnlD) Detroit, b 
Romanelli. Luigi: (King Edward) Toronto. Can., h 
Romano. Phil; (Palm Island) Miami, nc 
Romany Three: (Vonderbilt! Miami, h
Rosenthal. Harry: (Erergladm Club) Prim Buch.

Fla . ne _ _ „
Royal, Paul: (Greenleaf Gardena) K C . Mo,, ne 
Ruby. Chartea: (Hillsboro) Tampa. Fla., h 
Rushton. AJ: (Trianon) Seattle. Waah., b 
RuueU. Jack: (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 

B
Babin. Paul; (Town Culno) Miami, ne 
Sacha. Henry; (New Howard) Baltimore, b 
Sehainer. Bam: (Curtay'a) Mlnnupolii. ne 
Sanden. Joe: (Blackhawk) Chicago. 1/U 
Sanda. Carl; (Chateau) Chicago, b 
Stritt. Jan: (Station KYW) Phil* 
Srtiats. Sigmund: (Bonn Plan) Miami Beach, h 
Scheiner Bam- (Curley'a) Mlnnaapolla. ne

FO»l SALE
SMALL PIANO—Six octsves in box; 

just the thing for small bands or 
trucks. New, with bench, while they 
last. *100.00. f.o.b. Lexington. Candi
ote Piano Co., *51 W. Main St., Lex
ington, Ky.
FOR SALE — Sousaphone Collegiate 

Holton with truck. Like new. 1100 
ret* it. Candloto Piano Company, *61 
West Main Street. Lexington, Ky.

ACCORDION—La Tosca, l20_.
new. »175.00. Cost new ***».00. 

Freddie Daw 545 a Harvey Avenue. 
Oak Park, Ill., Euclid *707.

ARRANGING
PIANO-VOCALS from melody, »*.50.

Neatly scored in India ink, ruaran- 
teed satisfactory. Lee ArransinK Stu
dio*, 10* Judson. Syracuse, N. T.

CLARINETS Thsv^mj«»?
FLUTES, OBOES. SAXOPHONES 

■OUGHT ■ SOLD • EXCHANGED 

— DimT RKPAIRINO — 
MOUTHPIECES MADE a*d » EFACED 

F. L Kaspar Co. 
M* Gw. Wmbuk Chianue, III.

ARE YOU A 
SAXOPHONE SLAVE?

Haralds - Cards • POSTERS - Stationary 
Low Price* - Samples - Original Designs 

Timo Payment Plan on Season's Work

DES MOINES POSTER HUNT CO., lac. 
•18 EAST LOCUST STREET DES MOINES. IOWA

VSA presenting the midwest’s most popular dance bands 
JIMMY BARNETT 

and Hi* Orchestra

GENE PIEPER 
•mJ Hit Orchettre 

ALLYN CASSEL 
<rad Hit Orchettre

LLOYD WELLS 
mJ Hit Orchestra

VIC SCHROEDER «25 iMuruac. BUc OMAHA. NEB.
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A FEW DOTTED NOTES 
FROM THE TWIN 

CITIES

I DPHAI MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.■ ISuUAL 3211 W. GRAND AVE. CHICAGO. ILL.

My dealer is

Hten anythin* you've ever 
Imagined. Mell coupon 
for folder.

trolled 
ly, it’s 
shows 
return

by a movie-minded monopo- 
obvious that music and stage 
would pay out big with the 
of better times, but that

when it is heard in and around here.
Locals sat in with the pit band 

for The Great Walts st the St. Psul 
Auditorium last month, which was 
practically a sell-out for the entire 
week. If tiie twin towns weren’t con-

PEE WEE” ORGAN 
IS USFUL TO 
ARRANGERS

e CANNOT IE (OWED 
— The SASSOGUITAR h 
played to best advan- 
♦ige by S I A » » I N G 
»LUCKING or »ICKING 
(leather pick). If cannot

IGO PLAYER AND 
HENDERSON’S

BAND

coupling to be released was Shoe 
Shine Boy snd Evenin’ (3441), and 
I must confess that I consider the 
work of the three-piece rhythm sec
tion without equal anywhere in rec- 
i rds. Even Lester Young’s inspired 
phrases do not steal the show from 
the rhythm section. It might amuse 
you to know thst Benny Goodman 
bought six of these records to give 
to members of his band. . . . The 
other two sides, Lady Be Good and 
Boogie Woogie, are every bit as 
good. To be perfectly frank, I 
haven't received such a thrill by re
corded performances since I first 
heard the Armstrong-Hines and the 
Bessie Smith combinations in the 
middle twenties. The force of the 
rhythm section is all the more re
markable when one realizes that no 
bass drum was used. The trumpet 
is perhaps the least wonderful of 
the soloists, but he nevertheless dis
tinguishes himself as if impelled by 
the swing behind him.

The BASSOGUITAR combines the vert DEPTH and RESONANCE of the double bass 
with the brilliant TONAL QUALITY of the th« finest guitar! Strings and tuning same 
as the double bass. Keyboard fretted (frets Iio flush with keyboard itself).

• NOVELTY FEATURE IMPORTANT—Novelty value of th« BASSOGUITAR is very im- 
Cortant, It is bound to be th« talk of any night dub, tavern, or stringed group . . . 

ecause it is the BIGGEST GUITAR IN THE WORLDI

SpeciaI Offer
Present owners of Bassoguitar may socur« 
a complet« set of Squier-Trued Strings 
from us for $5. ONLY ONE SET will be 
sold to each Bassoguitar owner.

□ Sand ma without charge or obligation, your folder telling eH ebout 
the Regel IASSOGUITAR.

O Send one sot of Squier-Trued Special IASSOGUITAR Strings @ 
$5.00. I enclose □ Check □ Money Order □ Cash

Name......  ............................................................... ..................... -

Address.

1987

ost 
ing

(Continued from page 3) 
we know, has faults, but snobbish
ness and conceit are not among 
them. The editorial, which was un
doubtedly written in good faith, 
burned me up, because it was asking 
Benny to become a hypocrite with a 
smile for those he detests. If Benny 
is bored or annoyed by somebody, 
whether it be the chief booker of the 
Paramount Theatre, his manager, 
myself, or the editor of Down Beat, 
he makes no attempt to conceal the 
fact. As far as I’ve seen, Benny be
haves the same way to people in all 
walks of life; he indulges in remark- 
abie little kowtowing. He has his 
enemies: music publishers, who are 
annoyed by his playing standard 
numbers instead of their commercial 
tripe; rival bookers who knew him 
when, and Broadway musicians who 
resent his preference for Negroes. 
I believe that men are best judged 
by their enemies, and Benny has 
ver}’ Tew that I wouldn’t be proud 
to acknowledge as my own. In the 
past there were undoubtedly times 
when he was needlessly avaricious, 
and that I deplore; but in compari
son with the so-called nice guys 
along Broadway, Benny is a wing
sprouting angel. He is incredibly 
tactless, to be sure, but I wonder if 
that is a vice.

Mary Lou Williams has just made 
four arrangements for Benny’s band 
that have done much to inspire its 
members. The best of them is a Kan
sas City blues called “Roll ’Em,” 
which might well have been dedi
cated to Pete Johnson. Mary went 
so far as to write out every note of 
one of Johnson’s best boogie-woogie 
solos, and Jess Stacy is still scuf
fling with its intricacies. There is 
a new alto man in the band, George 
Koenig, who has helped to spruce 
up the section; the trumpets are no 
longer vying with each other in vol
ume, and the rhythm section, despite 
its handicap, is still distinguished

Lucky Mi Hinder’s New Band
As a dutiful reporter I must com

ment on Lucky Millinder’s new band, 
which opened this week at the Apol- 
J> Theatre. It has some virtues, 

mong which are a good attack and 
careful ensemble work, the result of 
painstaking rehearsal. The reeda, 
outside of Tab Smith, are weak, but 
the trombones appear to be at least 
adequate. The new trumpet player 
who replaced Red Allen, is an em
bryonic Roy Eldridge named Char
ley Shavers, full of the usual cliches 
and enthusiasm; I prefer the tone 
of the other two—and less sensa
tional—men.

Joe Glaser, who manages Louis 
Armstrong, has had the brilliant 
idea to add Red Allen as featured 
trumpet to Louis’ band. Both men 
are from New Orleans, and both are 
unbelievably talented. Inasmuch as 
Joe is making other much-needed 
changes in the band, Louis will be 

| getting support of a calibre he 
Ihasn't received in years. I still hope 
Ito encounter the day when Louis 
I will be back with a picked small 
I band so that he may once again 
■ make unpretentious music that will 
I Hl in with its surroundings.
I Basie's Drummer Has Breakdown 
I What first appeared to be a major 
catastrophe befell Count Basie last 
week in Pittsburgh, when Joe Jones, 
the superlative drummer, had to 
leave the band because of a nervous 
breakdown. Right now, though, the 
trouble seems to be less serious, and 
Joe is expected to rejoin them at the 
end of their engagement at the Wil
liam Penn Hotel, in two weeks. The 
four sides Basie cut for Decca: 
Honeysuckle Rose. Roseland Shuffle 
(1141), and Swinging at the Daisy 
Chais, Pennies from Heaven (1121) 
*re infinitely better than 1 had ex
pected. The first two sides not only 
display good solos and wonderful 
rhythm section; the ensemble is ex
cellent and the intonation almost 
faultless. Basie and Buck Clayton’s 
trumpet steal the show in Swinging 
*t the Daisy Chain, while James 
Rushing almost makes Pennies from 
Heaven bearable. On both Honey- 
>uckle and the Shuffle one can hear 
th* tenor work of Lester Young, and 
* can think of no greater recom- 
Mendation than that.

Appearing at about the same time 
were some records on Vocalion by a 
h*nd cryptically entitles Jones- 
Smith, Inc. It didn’t take much 
•leuthing to discover that these 
were sides made a few months 
•go by five men from Basie’s orches- 
¿ra, at a time when Basie’s contract 
T1*1 alties with Decca had not been 
>*tisfactority adjusted. The first

One outfit that playa to fine 
crowds la the bunch at the Friend
ship Club in Minneapolis. Bill Jef
frey is musical manager; Ralph 
Yates batting rim shots; Don Gouper 
and Mel Burlingame, saxes; Red 
Clark, trumpet; Ches Melby, bass; 
Don Uhey, piano; Wally Rud, accor
dion; Bob Kerney, stick man, and a 
really fine gal vocalist, name of 
Amanda Snow, who promises big 
things.

Leonard Leigh conducting KSTP’s 
house band on the few occasions 

V/e’ve
OU* '

Last 
do. Tn

°1 ü “ afq003 Sq“** C^.d String
through

■^strumen^

ELETCHEK HEN
DERSON ("Christo
pher Columbus") 
and ioma of the 
boys io an Informal 
after ■ practica ¡am 
teuton. Israel 
Crosby (hh bau 
player) and the 
IASSOGUITAR are 
In the illustration 
below.

would cut profits by boosting the 
nut. They did break down over in 
St. Paul and bring in Count Berni 
Vici’s “Spices of 1937,” but it’s not 
a policy. Sad situation, and one 
that’s hard to do anything about. 
Ain’t it, Mr. Ringing?

Required reading: Jamen H. 8. 
Moynihan’s article in the Satevepost 
for Feb. 13, called “From Ragtime 
to Swing.” He’s the guy who used 
to sit in the taxi with Bix.

And don’t forget to let Down Beat 
hear about anything you hear about, 
h’s your paper.

Chicago, III. — A new “p«e-wee” 
Estey organ ia the latest invention 
to come to the aid of hard working 
Chicago arrangers. It’s only 23 
inches high, measuring 24 inches 
from stem to stern and has a com
pass of three full octaves beginning 
with tenor C.

Arrangers have found it invalu
able in enabling them to prolong 
chords and pick out that certain note 
instead of having to pound them out 
innumerable times on a piano.
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	Glenn Burrs Carl Cons...

		Editor

	Managing Editor

	Red Nichols May Blow In - Cleo Brown Joins Eldridge At 3 Deuces

	CHORDS and DISCHORDS

	“You’ve Got Something There!"

	SWING MUSIC


	OF “SWING”

	by M. Stearns

	fired Rix and the Boswells

	HARDY WAS THE KING! WHEN HE WAS ALIVE SAYS LOUIE

	MAESTRO MODEL

	309 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

	309 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO

	Chicago, March. 1987



	SWING MUSIC

	HISTORY OF SWING


	A New Boswell

	FREE SAMPLES

	OTTO LINK

	CO. INC.

	1IIIHI len. mi


	POWER M4«mni€R€D miCHflnism

	k co.


	Will Hudson to Answer Your Arranging Problems

	Arranging for Name Bands

	■ T



	Inside Dope On How Many Of The Hit Tunes Were Composed

	CARL BEAN Arranger fur

	MODERN DANCE ARRANGING

	CARL LEETJESKY

	MILLS MUSIC, INC.

	GORNSTOVS

	SAX SECTION STUDIES

	ARRANGING , We guarantee that you can learn to arrange with ’COURSE IN MODERN ARRANGING & ORCHESTRATION’



	BEIHOFF MUSIC CO.

	5129 W. NORTH AVENUE




	OZZIE NELSON SIGNS FOR 4th YEAR WITH SAME SPONSOR

	Collectors Column

	SONGS MOST PLAYED ON THE AIR


	The Simplicity Of Swing Style Piano Playing

	In a Fog


	Sax Studies Gornston9 s Newest

	# J- U-

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

	.. -- • .titel'

	. (tn*'*



	EPIPHONE CONN-SELMER-BACH LEEDY

	Leckie Mesie Exckiete

	MARTIN GUITARS	SERVICE IN EVERY

	HAYNES FLUTES	DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

	Gu*anS\ . n

	and N* 0

	ne H°use

	v .tra Onca- chestta’ go, IlUnoi»-


	Simply These Honest Facts:

	ROSS &*RUDY

	DRUMMERS

	Recognize

	PHIL ROBRISH



	They Eliminate All Trick Effects!

	W1 Witrir,,

	Will Improve the Tone of Any Guitar Try a Set Today at Your Dealer’s

	Secret of Bunny Berigan’s Style

	The Trump Company

	1595 BROADWAY	NEW YORK. N. Y.





	Double Attraction

	GLADYS PALMER

	"Home of Swing Music”

	FAMOUS

	222 North Stete Street

	CHICAGO


	PHILLYWELCOMES BATTERED HAT & TED LEWIS

	A better tone

	easily

	TIE WOOIWIM CO- Ul V. 45th SL, lew Tork


	WM. S. HAYNES FLVTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS! Sterling Silver!



	8 MONTHS FOR A $1

	OR $1.50 FOR 1 YEAR

	Subscribe Now!

	The “Three Bad Habits*

	When Down Miami Way Say Hello to

	OLD



	Five O’clock Clcb


	VAL ERNIE

	MIRIAM GRAHAM

	JOHNNY SILVERS

	featuring

	and hit MUSIC

	LOVELY AILEEN


	Merry-Go-Round

	Dorothy Miller

	Hollywood, Fla.



	Sun-Baked * * Cats9 * Get Good Dough In Ritzy Palm Beach

	Sigmund

	Chicago, March, 1987

	Mr. P.W. Is In The Bucks



	THE THREE Ts’ JOIN WHITEMAN IN FLORIDA

	Child’s Gingham Club

	Hollywood Yacht Club


	And His Orchestra

	HIALEAH DOG TRACK

	and His 12 Gentlemen of Swine

	JIMMY LOSS

	C.B.S.

	New York






	Harry Rosenthal

	Everglades Club


	Maximillian Bergere

	PECK KELLEY FLUFFS OFF WHITEMAN AT $250 PER WEEK

	“Up and Corner*'

	A Fast Stepper

	FRANK SIDNEY apdals

	ORCHESTRA

	DUANE SAWYER


	THE




	Viscounts

	CLEVELAND, OHIO

	Orchestrations

	112 Madison


	Calling All Cleveland

	Musicians

	DETROIT

	Cad. 2646

	WHEN IN DETROIT

	SELMER and BACH

	1015 Euclid Ave.


	CH

	7065



	Our Silent Salesmen

	Meet the Boys At

	BAND INSTRUMENTS

	Detroit's Finest Repair Department

	OWN BEAT

	BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOUTES



	Where the Name Orchestras Are Playing This Month

	WHERE TO BUY YOUR INSTRUMENTS OR GET THEM REPAIRED

	PEYER MUSIC CO

	MAJESTIC BAND INSTRUMENTS



	Dale Williams'

	SENSATIONAL!

	The Latest and Most Popular of All Leading Make Instruments


	J. R. Reed Music Co,

	Distinctive Arnngements

	ARRANGING.

	ATTENTION!



	TRÄTI0KS

	CLARINETS Thsv^mj«»?

	LLOYD WELLS mJ Hit Orchestra

	1987




